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|| A* Hiram Sees It || PREMIER'S HOPE
Uww— EOR RELIEF OF

DUNDALK TAKEN Death Claims Noted
British Journalist BOY DID WELL“Hiram,” said the

Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I

VISCOUNT NORTHCLIFFE PASSES AWAY fhe £2, It Cr 

|| PEACEFULLY AT 10.12 THIS ,
. , ^.t-, x T T x ! o in1 a boot legger? quer-# MORNING ied Hiram.

w “It was not that kind
of a disturbance," said 
the reporter—“and It

There

New York, Aug. 1*—Babe Ruth’s ab
sence from the game because of an ab
scess on his right leg, caused by a slide 
will be short lived, his doctors arinounc- 
ed today.

The one time home run king was
Every Effort to Keep Miners 251?^ teJS’wL”'; 

and Railroad Men at

Miller Came Second to Record 
Breaker in Standing 

High Jump.
Free State Garrison Surprised 

and Driven Out.
\

*
was told to rest for several days. His 
wife said that Babe expected to be in 
the game again tomorrow or Wednes
day.

Jail Captured, Prisoners Tak-1 . . . ,Y7 , ,
en and Armed to Swell the An Outstanding Figure in the Newspaper World—

Was Fifty-seven years Old arid Had Been m ^s^îîL-m”

Journalism Since Early Manhood—Figured n*£

Prominently in English Politics During World ^

War When He Criticized Kitchener and De-

ced Secrecy—An Interesting Career. "*^4 very fast. 1

never saw as many birds together at 
one time. It must have been a conven- 

(Canadian Press Cable.) tjon of some kind. They were about the
London, Aug. 14—Viscount Northcliffe, noted British publicist, sise of » 6 *"l Ottawa. Aug. «.-(Canadian Press.)

now isolated with Republican troops pa-j died this morning. ^“Look-a-here!” said Hiram. “If you'd* —The: railway labor situation and the
trolling the streets. The Republicans News of Lord Northcliffe's death was given out by the doctors gU away from this narrer street tb^ closclv°watched by °the government, and 
eeitejl a railway engine which was dis- who have been attending him, in the following bulletin: old office more—an s<*rn^ >d I attempts are being made to avert cessa-
patched south with a view to blocking "Viscouht Northcliffe died at 10.12 o clock. The end was per- birds an the 6elds ... = Jist'tion of work in each case, if possible,
the rear and preventing the Free Staters r .1 Dcaceful " Pu lo* “.“JL. Lted an’ ait’ out into The premier, Right Hon. W. L. Macken-
from sending up reinforcements. 1 , , , re ■ 1 could have made a deeper fcrf,lt abo,ut thetlg^„ two werv day *ie King, is keeping closely in touch withThe Anne street police headquarters,! The death of no official personage could have made a aeep ^ fer an hour or two every ^y fiitu*’tior) ^ *n the rallwayg ^ ln
which was occupied by the Nationals, impression m England than that of Lord Northcliff • an’ let the scenery the coal fields and with the other mem-

the first objective to be stormed , not a surprise, as the bulletins issued by the doctors for the last week you see the, stars las . gej_ hers, of his government is making every
and taken. The garrison was captured. D]ajnj vindicated that their patient was dying. “Frankly.’ *•“ * tn » I effort to have the men continue at work

The jail was next to fall, and all pris- p * . , ,;#r 1 far the greatest heure in British journal- dom seem to get time t P while arbitration of their disputes with
oners, who were mostly Republicans, Lord Northcliffe was by far the greatest hgure in Dritisn , “No," said Hiram- you see the thdr respective employers is proceeding.
were liberated. These were supplied ism, and the first question on everyone s lips was as to what effect gtreetg gn, the lights an the brick walls . Referrlng to this phase of the 8ltuation, 
with arms, and joined their rescuers in his death would nave on me policies of the limes and his other news- _an ‘they make men ouna r . the premier last night expressed gratifl- 
the attack on the town, in which bomb! naner. which since the end of the war have strongly opposed the they ortor see. ult cation that the workers on the Canadian
were freely used. The railway station [fP”* administration and its principles, with the notable ex- friends with the birda an the trees an rajlwayg ^ }n Ca„adian , flelds
and general post office were taken In Lloyd UeqTge aaministrauon a u F F the open road. Then you II Be giao had ^ fgr continued at work while
succession. Many of the inhabitants, es-, cephon of its dealings with Ireland, which the INorthclitte press sup alive_By Hen!"
necially Free State sympathizers, fled. , ported throughout. . m a i*h • j A
Progress in Cork. Medical terms used in giving the cause of Lord Northcliffe s death

Cork, Aug. 14—The irregular* who ulcerative endocarditis, streptocial septicemia and terminal
evacuated Cork before the advance of 
the National troops, have apparently snycope.
bden completely routed and are flying JJLOOL POISONING CAUSED DEATH
Cork!6 The hills across the border in l Later it was stated that the cause of Lord Northcliffe s death was 
County'Kerry are now sheltering large suppuration, or the production of pus within the heart, which was rol-
numbers of irr#lilars. .'lowed by acute blood poisoning.

The barracks of Fermoy, north of 
Cork, were burned by the Irregulars yes- j sketdj ^ Jjgti Northcli{fe. 
terday. 1 .

It is rumored that Daniel O’Callaghan, viscount Northcliffe, the son of an 
I-ord Mayor of Cork, has been arrested, Irigh barrjster> became an editor at 
together with Mary MacSwiney. The 6rventeen years of age, owner and pub- 
whereabouts of Eamonn De \ alera re- [jsbcr 0( yie London Times and Daily

! Mail, the moulder of public opinion, a 
man of powerful influence in the mak
ing and unmaking of British cabinets 

. (and, with David Lloyd George, con
tributed in a great measure to arousing 
England to more vigorous action ra ttje
W<H<f wajT rrrete* Baron rtf the IsrfST*

Thanet in 1905 and made a Viscount in 
1917, after he had served with distinc
tion as head of the British mission to 
the United States to consolidate Brit- 

I ish interests here during the war.

Bom in Ireland.

Two New Marks at Canad
ian Track Championships 
at Calgary—Sussex Entrant 
Wins the Running High 
Jump.

Work.was a bird

Forces of Attackers — In
habitants Flee^—Free State 
Progress in Cork.

Hon. Mr. King Expresses Ap
preciation of Stand Taken 
by Canadian Employes— 
Correspondence With Of
ficials in Nova Scotia Coal 
Situation.

1

l

(Canadian Press Cable.) 1
Belfast, Aùg. 14—A large force of ; 

Republicans entered Dundalk at three ; 
o’clock this morning, taking the Nation- ' 
al garrison completely by surprise. The j 
attack was successful and the town is i

Calgary, Alta. Aug. 14—(Canadian 
Press)—Two dominion track records 
were shattered at the Dominion field

Ifnoun

111 I 11 I and track championships held here Sat-
Ull MIL--------------- - ! urday. Cyril Coffee, of Winnipeg, sprint-

________ ed the 100 yards in 9 3-5, breaking the.
! old record of 9 4-5 made by Robert Kerr 

Crawled Into Gas Filled Hold at Toronto in 1908. R. L. Sheppard of
n ur\— t I Edmonton established a new CanadiantO ReSCUe Cine OI \ I record for the standing high jump with 

■air Tiff ” ' a mark of five feet one inch, shatteringIViy men. hi8 old record of 5 5-8 established at
Edmonton in 1913. John Cameron of 

. Vancouver, B. C. won the grand aggre-
Seven Men Working in Re- gate with three firsts and two seconds

' in the heavy events. More than 3,500 
j persons witnessed the games.

onri a Stnlrpr Who WAS Manitoba was the most successful pro-ana a dtoxer vvno wa5lTincei her representative, amassing a
SleeDÎncr on the Hatchs—! total of 39 points; Alberta was second 

“ ® _ , , with 85; British Columbia 32; New
The Cause Not Definitely I Brunswick 5; Saskatchewan 4; United

States 8 and Ontario 1. 
j A. I. Miller of Sussex, N. B. is the 
new Canadian champion high jumper.

; He won the title by going over the bar 
1 at five feet eight inches. Miller was

was
i„r i.iuiwu.vh .»—. —.—— ,--------- 1 7ST&8 dying. r ,
Lord Northcliffe was by far the greatest figure in British journal-

were liberated. These were supplied ism, and the first question on eve 
with arms, and joined their rescuers in his death would have on the policies of the

which since the end of the war

serve Coal Pit Were Killed

Known.they sought to have their differences set
tled, instead of going out on strike and
thus adding to the difficulties of the rail- ,
way and fuel situation already affecting (By Canadian Press)

I Canada through the tie up in both rail- New York, Aug. 14—On time and al- second in the standing high jump, being 
rending and coal mining industries in the most entirely ship shape despite the ex- beaten only by the new Canadian rec- 
United States. plosion that ruptured her bow hold and 0rd set by Sheppard of Edmonton.

The gravity of the situation in the coal sent five men to their deaths and injured •
mines of Nova Scotia, where the miners ! three others, one fatally, early Friday : At the Dominion day sports at Sussex
were threatening to strike on Tuesday morning while at sea, one thousand miles Miller equalled the maritime record for 
unless a satisfactory wage scale was from this port, the White Star liner the high jump, when he cleared the bar 
drawn up and agreed to by the British Adriatic docked with her 925 passengers at sl-x feet.
Emigre Steel Corporation, caused the last night. ! --------
government to communicate with the Officers and the few of the crew Summary of Events, 
company and executive officers of the brought back a tale .of unflinching
employes in an effort to prevent a cessa- heroism, performed by a big brawny
tion of production in the mines. In a Irishman, Jim Carrigan, of Liverpool, events follows:
telegram which was despatched by Rt. senior second engineer, who crawled One rmle rhn—A. Smith, Winnipeg,

, . Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, prime min- from a bulkhead into the hold, dark with Time 4.42 4-5.
Winnipeg, AHr-Premier John $gt to Roy M. Wolvin, president of the a thick asphyxiating gas, to rescue ‘one Putting! sixteen pound shot—John

Bracken, who will run for election to British Empire Steel Corporation; J. B. of my men” and put out the fire that Cameron, Vancouver, 42 feet two inches.
TTS2 ***** Th, P-. gg^ a. -1» s—.vEVj*

has accepted a» invitation from the jlaxt(w ,)r,.sident ofT>istrlct£6, the griff* Several stories of what caused the ex- Running board jump—R. Haliburton,
• Northland ASSoStionjtb^^dre** 8 Pnb* «y oftftè fuel situation was empbwSed Bloelon were told ..blit Dgrid .fi*& loche»-

m lic meetin„ iTtteSnslfiuaîy B the and a suggestion was made, which It was m a formal statement said that he djd Throwing sixteen pound hammer- 
1 It is now apparent that hoped by the government, would be ac- not know. Officials of the line explained Cameron, Vancouver. 143 feet one Inch.
I premier Bracken’s oqly opponent will be! cepted by the disputing parties In the ! an underwriters investigation would be One mile relay—Winnipeg. Time

the I-abor candidate, who has been in event of a failure to agree. necessary to ^gam a satisfactory ex- 8.373-5. .... at at-ii1 hr Md for some time. (Continued on page 2, fourth column.) planation. It happened forward of the Running high Jump-A. I. Miller,
4 th® " Rrnwn former nrovincial ------------- ■ • ------------- bridge in the hold nearest the. keel, al- Sussex, N. B. 5 feet 8 inches.
i . Hon- Ed ,n presented The Pas in MANY VISITORS most flfty feet bdow the main deck’ in Standing high jump—Shephard, Ed-
| treasurer, who represented 1 he PM in mam VIMIUKS a Ue of'coal 0„ which had been thrown monton. flve feet one inch (New Cana-
1 the last two leps stores a»d whoprtor That the New Brunswick Automobile P d havc been thirty dian record.) Miller, Sussex. N. B. sec*
I to the l^"cra‘ ,el“ti7= J“r”l^ate : Ar061!110" ‘8 dmng. g00d Wmrk "L^'tons, for use in the manufacture of de- ond.
i to enter the field “ Liberal candWate, ,„terests of tha province is evidenced by, tonatin caps for heavy guns. 120 yards hurdles-Fraser. Edmonton,

is not seeking re-riect.on lnstead, ac , the large number of callers at the office, Firemen and trimmers were down there Time 16 seconds.
cording to news received from the north of the secretary, J C Berrie, Pulley jn a ^erve bunker working the fuel into 100 yards-C. Coffee, Winnipeg. Time 
ern city he is urging the electors to snp bulldl„fe. Last week^ there were righty- ! „ adjoining bunker when Leslie Ablett, 93.5 second. (New Canadian record)
port Premier Brackn as the Wrt ; seven, member.1 of other automobile as- ; o( LlTcrpool> „ electrican, stepped ln. : Gne mile walk-G. A. Bounce, Cal-

? thing to do in the interest of the north 80ciations at the office. Twenty-eight; George McLeash of Toronto, and Sur- garv Time 7 36 2-5 
ern county. ( of these called on Thursday. They were rey> England, told reporters thaff Adlett Five mile rlin_T. Brown, Brandon,

The date of the election has not > divided at follows: Maine, 21; Massa- bcfore he died, immediately after being >fan Time 27.15 3-5.
_____ ______________ . ; chusetts, 18; \ ermont, 6; New York, carr;ed the hospital exclaimed: 220 vards dash—Coffee, Winnipeg.

__ 9; California, 3; Nova Scotia, 14;Que- «It>g my fault> it'8 my fault. I lit a Time 214.5 seconds.
TRAFFIC CASES ! bee, 12; Ontario 4. They called for in- match instead of turning on the electric Throwing 56 pound weight—Wight, 

A L Stem was charged this morning ' form,ation «Barding the ™ads °f the Ught" This version was not officially Vancouver. 32 feet 2 inches,
with exceeding the speed limit in Province and were informed to the best : accepted. The fire was short lived. Throwing the disc—Cameron, Van-
Douglas'avenue on AuguriTlO. First he of the secretarys ability This infor- Some stokers were s eeping on the conv,r u4 feet 23.* inches.
pleaded guilty and then changed his plea mat,on ^ given free of charge in pur-; hatches and one kwas killed. The other # ^ yard run_Haye, Vancouver. Time 
to one ofnot guilty as he clMmed there susnce of a working agreement between seven victims were aU from the work pit. fî2 geconds.

extenuating circumstances. PoUce- . «U automobile associations. In addition One man, Steve McGumms, Liverpool, a standjn broad jump_shepard, Ed-
McBrien sfid he had gone out the j to the information given out the secre- fireman, was blown into tiie sea and monton Ten feet_

speed of twentv-flve miles j tary was riven information by nineteen another was thrown fifty feet sternward T to88ing the caber events the caber 
an hour. Stern said he had been taking i members of the local association regard-, Bes,des McGumnis and Ablett, the broke_ congequently results wi„ not be 
Dr McVey to attend a sick child in in£ roads of the province. The office j 4ead are; , included in national championships.
South Bay and may have exceeded the ! Is a veritable gold mine of information | Firemen A. D. Diltoy, J Redmond Tossin cnber_j. Murdock, Van-
speed limit. A fine of $10 was imposed, j concerning roads One visitor from On- who were killed outright and Fireman couver 85 feet 3 v2 jnches

, John Russell was reported for speed- tnr.o said that the roads of the province John Northan, who died from burns. All pok vault_Sharples.
------------ ling in the avenue on Saturday night, were as good as any he had traveled on, were from Liverpool Robert McCarty penna ^ feet „ 1-2 inches

I-* n • n MrRrl^n snld the car had been going with the exception of state roads and Sim >n Howley and Edward Donnelly, allFour Genuine Cases Out of from twèntv_two to twentyflve miles an better than the ordinary roads in On- Liverpool firemen, were Injured and the pTDJ7p A RTfJQ FOR 
200 Reported. hour. Mr. Russell said he did not knowi tario. One man in Boston writing for latter, still unconscious, is not expected FKL.F AKINUK

8,0 anything about the matter as his brother information described Canada as The to live. j THE EXHIBITION
had been driving the car that night .The best vacation country in North Ameri-

Report of Toronto Public postP°ned for further infor- ca” ------------- -------- ------------- IVIHIM I HUM" \flVh\ I With on,y thTee wfeeks to go until
vxr 1C n* -1 1 Cns*s against Harold Mayes and W. BASEBALL NOTES. IVIU11 I llUuL Ult V LÜ tlme for tbe commencement of the St.Welfare Officials re Charg- ' GC^Sw^inov™ch w« con- Members of St. Peter’s baseball team ,,,Um llUU ! ™ition those in charge are
es That Many Returned side-able discussion as to the matter of returned home this morning from Monc- rrrt fir finnil AF i tk. TnH LrU,.es Lliau ivxtu.y ixci.uii.cu distan<?e$ and the time it would take to t(m wl)ere th ,ayed two games last LUI III MI1LI1I III in shape The stand tor the outdoor
Men Needed Relief—Some travel them, have been dropped. Saturday afternoon and evening They J$J Ul URL!! Ul .^aTd tomorrow and worVwill he Sart

were loud in e r pra e o e a ed on tbe erection of poles for the high
________ The services In the Waterloo street "ent, Tndthefans’ tgeneîa, The" U/ADOUID DAI CIPU 12fBaptist church were conducted yester- ! won tbe afternoon game 3-2 and tied lfll A n\H|r nfll r|l-iH flagpole will be left where itas placed

Toronto, Aug. 14—When “General" day by Rev. P. L. Cosman of New ; the eTenlng contest 4-4. Both they said ft rillOl III IVllLLIUM th,:q wine "to tl^ c“ms‘of Mts be"
Riley, chief of the Hiker’s army, pub- Haven, ^"neiKt"durinë^âhsîncJof WerC kee"ly T1?*6*1 "“h 6enS?ti1<>n.a.1 ' ing shown this year several modifications

a great month of Aug-* during ti* absence of ; plays were made by members of both ------------ w& be necessary to the platform, and
Cosman preached two eloquent sermons yesterday a'XlVn one°ôf the auto- Bodies of Three Victims of the are "bjs^-^in6 alT^the

manded ,ha, h. ST 7«=k Recover^ and Bur- « a^,man»

s?izmirssli: mss:.-ssltua «. «««. of Cr«w Qu„. ^
been carefully investigated liy the public rendered the solo, “Come Unto Me.” Brigade will play an exhibition game cf tei’ed at Forteail. a„ v(,„g'
welfare department, under Dr C J. O.------------ baseball on the Barrack Green tonight. ________ In the art department matters are
Hastings, with remarkable results. Dp. Phelix and IlfP » T| 1^11 This will be the final game of the sea- coming along well. Circular letters have
Hastings reports that out of the whole Pherdinaod VuT fl I Hrll son on these grounds as things are being (By Canadian Press) been sent out to different collectors
two hundred ony four weremneedof ___ _ __ ^-l I ! LH I MLll got ln shape for the exhibition. Halifax, N. S„ Aug. 14—A wireless kni>wn to have copies of paintings bv
assistance for relief. In numerous cases j The Magic Baking Powders challenge ; despatch to Halifax last night said that j CharJes Ward and the two Miles asking
the addresses on the list were round to ittnm HPri/inT the St. Roses juniors to a game on the; the Canadian Pacific Steamships steamer f tl t f tl ir paintings and ahe non-ex stent. In several cases the nrnn[l| 1 Nashwaak diamond on Wednesday even- ! Montrose, from Montreal for England i £rJy%e8pTnSe has Ln iêcèteed. It is

whose nam*s were on the lot /w ^ Iff Kl IK ing. , had picked up forty-three officers, thirty- ; ttho,/ght t'hnt there are probably others
were very indicant when the public V---- EaV----- J I1LI III , The Ramblers wish to play an exhilit- nine petty officers and 470 men °f the | having thesp pictures, and it is hoped
welfare inkers called and asked if t^y tion game with the St. Rose s juniors on stranded British cruiser Raleigh, which that they will loan their works to the

m need of help. 1 liey stated eœ »-V V; Tuesday evening on the North End went asliore near Point Amour in the exy,ibit.
limed 6y auth- , National diamond. | straits of Belle Isle, on Tuesday. — In the agricultural hall the part which

ority of the De. The Ramblers wish to challenge the] St. Johns, Nfld., Aug, 14—A message hag been oged as a dance hall will this 
partment of Mo- South End All-Stars to a game on the received here last night from ^ Point year be tnken oyer for a dog show< and 
rine and FUheriee. North End Improvement League grounds Amour, Labrador, stated that the the dnnce ha]1 will be run in the plav_ 
R. F. ti t u p « r t, on Wednesday night. Answers to these [ bodies of three victims of the wreck ot grounds building. In the lower part of 
director of meteor- challenges are requested through the the warship Italeigh were recovere an ^ hall will be the poultry show, and 
ological service. Times. i buried yesterday. ........ it is hoped to use the space formerly

Although it had been s a e a 1 used for this for radio concerts.
Synopsis — The disturbance which HOSPITAL ANNEX MAIN. ; Empress of France took most of the

East Madison, Maine, Aug. 14,-Fear passed across the western provinces dur- Commlssioner Wigmore, of the Water Kole-gh’i, men across »e Atlantic this
that he had injured his younger brother, ing the week-end is disappearing over & g^,.™ department, announced this latest despatch said that the hulk of the
whom he had hit with a wrench caused northern Manitoba. The weather has | moridng that he had a conference with crew were quartered at Forteau, whence
commit1siddde’yesta-da^afternomv^he cl^rint^Ekewhereîn Canadtit'îs fin" ̂ "pr^taken" Û

WESTERN WRECK ? H

Gulf and North Shore — Light to to run the line from the main on Mnna-
waganlsh road direct across the lat- 
fleld property to the annex find not 
through Fairville Plateau as suggested.
The expense of the work is to be borne 
bv die erovernmentr

ONE OPPONENT 
Ei me

0

Labor Candidate Likely to 
Contest Election of New 
Manitoba Premier.

A summary of the championship
1

i
■mains a mystery.

All of eastern county Cork has now 
been taken by the Nationals. i

LE H UADER
>

Body Now Lies in State at 
Dublin Gty Hall. Born in Chapelizod, Ireland, July 15, 

1865, Alfred Charles William Harms- 
worth, Viscount Northcliffe, started his :

subordinate editor in a pub-
Funeral on Wednesday-- Col- lishing house Writing answers to cor-

„ respondents. This suggested to him a 
linS Terms His Loss a Ca- newspaper career which lie embarked
lamity for Ireland - Lloyd (ContiDued on ^ 2’ flfth column ) 
George Extends Sympa-
thy to Widow and Leader ST. JOHN PEOPLE 

y LAND AT QUEBEC

I
:career as a

V LORD NORTHCLIFFE
been set.

of Government.
1

Mrs. Gray and the Misses
Dublin, Aug. 14—The body of Arth- . . ... ,

ur Griffith, president of the Daii cabi- ! Gray Amve on V ictorian----
net, lay in state today at Dublin City fLU,! Rnm nn Vovaffe
Hall. Thousands of mourners streamed VIUIQ DOm OH V oyage.
by the bier, around which was station
ed a guard of honor chosen from the 
troops of the National army.

The body will lie in state until to
morrow night, when it will be removed command 
to the pro-cathedral. Archbishop Byrne from Glasgow and Liverpool, arrived 
will preside at solemn requiem mass at and docked af Quebec on Saturday night 
11 o’clock Wednesday morning, the fun
eral and buriel at Glasnovin, Dublin’s 
northern suburb, immediately following.

In the Protestant churches yesterday, A. L. J. Haskell, inspector of the Bank 
remarkable tributes were paid to Mr. 0f Montreal; Lieut. Col. A. W. Jamieson, 
Griffith, the trend of whicli was that formerly commandant of the R. C. G. A. 
the Free State had lost in him a pillar forces in Quebec, who is returning from 
of strength. a trip abroad accompanied by Mrs.

Michael Collins, interviewed today at Jameison and who on his arrival, was 
the field headquarters of the National met at the landing by Sir William Price, 
army termed Arthur Griffith’s death a of Quebec; Mrs. N. Barney, Guelph, 
calamity for Ireland,and said it was not Ont.; Sergeant B. A. S. Bennett, who 
too late for Eamonn De Valera and his went over with the Bisley team, of 
followers to honor the passing of a Ottawa, Ont.; Mrs. Bell, New Glasgow, 
great patriot by accepting the terms the N S.; Mrs. D. R. Broddie of Conquest, 
Frep state government had offered to Sask.^ Mrs. M. Campbell, Vancouver, B. 
achieve the unity of Ireland. C., Mm. G. Carthwright, Hamilton,

The commander in chief added that he Ont.; Miss D Cron nan, Mrs. Douglas, 
would continue his military work until Miss L. M. Everall, Mrs. Fitzpatrick, 
the trouble was ended. Toronto, Ont.; Ur D.

a,: asr’ti&s? ”s.,T- «1 «
I.lody George, has telegraphed Michael Lanvin WalkervHl^Ont; Mr^ and
Collins, head of the Irish monton Aitaq Mm. Gray and the
government, expressing his drep «ffret > st Joh N. B.; Mrs. and
on hearing of the death of Arthur Grif ^ Haug^’land Timmons, Ont.; Mr.
11 ,J. . , . , . , . F. A. and Mrs. Pinkliurst, of Montreal.I he premier also telegraphed his con ^ ^ clags pQS5engers, 344 Britisl,
dolences to Mrs Griffith saying. I immigTants including forty domestics 
am certain Ireland will always reverence f£me ^ver under the auspices of the
his memory as one of her most loyal, 
gifted and courageous sons.”

OUT Of RILEY’S were
man
avenue at a

Quebec, Aug. 14 — (Special) —- The 
Canadian Pacific steamer Victorian, in 

of Captain W. Henderson,

i
Swarthmore,

at 7 o’clock with 642 passengers.
Among the cabin passengers were;

Remarkable Results. AN ELOQUENT SPEAKER.

liely charged that there was
in need of relief who couldmany men 

not secure it. the city authorities de-J. Galloway, of

Salvation Army and booked for Toron- 
all landed at Quebec for im pers ans

to, were
migration inspection.

During the voyage 
third
Shimons, from Liverpool, gave birth to 

The local liquor sleuths spent a busy a daughter, who was named Victoria 
week end. On Saturday afternoon In- Mary. On the arrival of the ship Mrs. 
spectors Crawford and Henderson visited Shimons was placed in an ambulance and 
a cellar and found some beer suspected with lier infant child taken to the Jef- 
to be overstrength, said to be the prop- frey Hale Hospital. As she was being 
rrty of Harry Doherty. A charge of oh- carried from the steamer in a streeher 
structing the officers in the performance to the hospital ambulance in waiting 
of their duties is now pednlng against at the pier, the third class passengers set 
Doherty and he will have to face the up a cheer and wished her and her little 
additional charge. j daughter good luck.

On Saturday evening Inspectors Kil-I ----------— M
len, Henderson and Journeay called upon T'EN KILLED IN 
a man named Short in Prince Edward 1 
street and found six cases of strong ale.
Short will he asked to explain their p Despatch.)
ProTsundir'evening Inspectors Killen j Annadale, Minn., Aug. 14.-Ten per-
and Journeay paid a visit to the Empress ; sons dead and AT THE HOSPITAL.
Hotel, 41 King square and f®!"?d a M|nneapMis St Paul and S. S. railway “A little better,” was the report from moderate winds, fine and warm today
bottle of Johnny Malker whiskey. I lie J. , west-bound nas- the General*Public Hospital this after- and Tuesday.
proprietor was expected to he present a e > ^r,q, I :ni. a truck and noon concerning Edward McNulty, who New England—Fair tonight and Tpes-
inJ?e POliteh ?hUrtflndSh7rhLngfal!Le0to| th=nerplowed into a freight standing on was seriously injured in an automobile day ; little change in temperature, fight 
nection with the find but he failed to | ^ lld(/tra(,k accident on Saturday morning. westerly winds.

THREE RAIDS BY
. THE INSPECTORS

a woman in the 
accommodation named were

phaticaUy that they were not.
Some of the persons whose names were 

on the list said they had written them 
after being told it was a petition sup
porting the cause of the hikerq.

class
Qfi>

j;

IN REMORSE LAD
COMMITS SUICIDE

S. O. E. FOOTBALL GAME.
One of the first games of association 

football played in the city for some time 
took place on Rockwood diamond Satur
day afternoon when teams from Marl
borough and New Brunswick Lodges, S. 
O. E., met. The former team won by a 
score of 2-1. The game was thrilling at 
times and the result was in doubt ûntil 
play was terminated. T. H. Carter, past 
supreme president of the Sons of Eng
land, officially started the game, follow- 

to the contesting

■V near
a shot was heard by the boy’s mother.

I ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Ingram of Little 

River have announced the engagement 
of their eldest daughter, Greta, to Vasil ing a brief address 
Tony of this city. Plaveis.

/
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EXPECT RUTH TO 
BE BACK IN THE 
GAME TOMORROW
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! DEATH CLAIMS NOTED 
BRITISH JOURNALIST

THE2 Im______________________ _________*î

GOOD THINGS COMIN ' | 1 
TO THE THEATRES | ; 

OF ST. JOHN I !

PREMIER'S HOPE 
FOR RELIEF OF 

LABOR SITUATION
LOCAL HtllS ----- i(Continued from page 1.) 

upon by publication of a weekly maga- 
called “Answers.” Succeeding in 

this and other ventures in publication, lie ■ 
eventually founded the London Daily 
Mail, the first London morning newspa
per to sell for a half penny. He is said 
to have been the owner of some sixty 
periodicals, having a circulation of 20,- 
000,000 copies.

hr 1988 he married Miss Mary Eliza
beth Milner, daughter of Robert Milner, 
of Kindlington and St. Vincent. One 
of Viscount Northcliffe’s brothers \^as ; 
Baron Rothermere, of Hempstead, who, 
with another brother, Hildebrand, was 
associated with Viscount Northcliffe in 
journalism.

To Viscount Northcliffe is ascribed 
the arousing of the British public to a 
knowledge of the fa6t that the British 
army in France was insufficiently equip
ped with high explosive shells, that Brit
ish guns on the French front were short 
of ammuntion and that Lord Kitchener, 
then secretary of state for war, was j 
sending the British gunners shrapnel, j 
while Sir John French, as commander, ^ 
was appealing for the same kind of high 
explosives that Germany was hurling 
over the lines in vast quantities.

An Outstanding Exposure.

<8.

(Continued from page !■)
The premier's message was as follows: 
“The government has learned with

* i Mrs. Win. Graham wishes to thank 
„ . T .. . ______ ! Dr. !.. M. Curran and nurses of the
GALLAGHER AND i Public Hospital for their kindness to

SHEAN SONG HIT!hei* whi,e therl tsm-s-it

/zine
h

Some concern of thç possibility of a 
cessation of production in the coal mines 

Films left with us are finished m a Gf Nova Scotia on Tuesday night, the 
first Class studio.—John Frodsham, 4. fifteenth instant, should the British Em- 
Germain St. pire Steel Corporation and its employes

fail in the interval to effect a satisfactory 
revision of the existing wage scale.

“The fuel situation in Canada, with 
a threatened shortage of coal during the

The hit of the popular music world —; —- ,, coming winter, is already the cause of
, , ... .. « „ St. Roses’ Picnic will be held on tne some anxiety, and was today the sub-

Lthis year has been without doubt tne Church Grmmds$ Fairville, Tuesday, ject of further careful consideration by
; popular Gallagher and Sheati song, and ; ^Ug 27. 7324-8-17 fjle cabinet. The press of tomorrow will
: Opera House audiences have not been j -------------- carry a statement prepared by the fuel

agreement arrived at here Sundajr . to get enough of it. . COMING. advisory committee disclosing, as the re-
Empire Steel Corporation) By popular request the talented Mr. | Qovne and bring your friends to see gujt Gf a conference between the com- 

U. M. W. dis-i Orth, who, by the way, Is “Abie” it* J the Rothesay Boat Club water sports mittee and the authorities ut Washing-
I the Merrymarkers, has consented to on Saturday afternoon, August nine- ton, tjie seriousness of the condition
again write a dozen comic parodies teenth. Entries made to Secretary A. M. which confronts the people of Canada

referendum of the 12,000 miners of Novaj wbicb wil! be used ;n their bill the first, giajr not iater than Thursday at 6 p. as a consequence ofythe protracted jitrlke
Scotia within one week. ! three days this week. i m. m the anthracite and bituminous mines

Serretarv McLechlan early this morn- ! “Tittle Tattle Tales” is a clever con-, ------------- in the United States.
, . thirtv odd locals advising : coction of songs, dances, girls and half a REMEMBER THE DATE. “The closing down at this time of thelog w.red the thirty odd locals arising *omediana Saturday, August Nineteenth, is the coal mines of Nova Scotia, apart from
them that the strike set for 1 uesaay, ; starting thc fOUrtli big week today, date set for the Rothesay Boat Club its disastrous consequences in a com-
August 15th, is called off and that bal- , The Merrymakers have won a place in water sports. Everybody invited to mercial sense, might well inflict priva-I
lots for the secret referendum will be the hearts of all those who love good come an(j bring their friends- 1.15 train Hon and suffering not only on these par-
mailed out to the locals at onV dean entertainment. from the city. t,c,paling m the proposed strike bu on

Commenting on the agreement, D. H. Misg I.jUian as usual will offer several ------------ innumerable citizens who may la
McDougall said: “The company has baUods and Bessie Fox and Velma I.ee THIRD ANNUAL GARDEN PAR Ill adequate fuel for household purposes, 
leaned over backward to meet the aiwayB be relied on to win applause. Qn the Martdlo Orphanage grounds ReP°Jts indicate that a “J
emergency.” , , i Mickey Burkhart. Lew Orth, A1 Cole- opens on Wednesday evening and con- negotlatmn between the ccmipany and

Robert Baxter said: “I am in favor of i m#n> Bob Ellsworth, George Barker, ti„u|ng on Thursday afternoon and " favorable out-
the men accepting the proposal the com- Danny pitipatrick and the rest of the evening. Band music both nights Home lessened bv the alleged difficulty
rnyweaha'™afinalÆed a“e all sure fire hits. _ open in the
which we believe will find favor with the ; TQNIGHT AT THE | *M be illuminated and decorate^ with ^^^"Mh^insta,'"8 theW“mpaiTv “n
'"LB. Maclachlan said: “It is not what VENETIAN GARDENS “etc' Planned To exfeed all former, the one h^laiming to ^ unable with-
rZT plTstTkc5' Thëeex«ùtive U ' The Gardens as usual will be open this The committee desire public co-operation ^eVto whic? certain
,Sxb't-»L to the ^n with- Monday Zht The Black and White both in donations and patronage Re- new indugtriaj conditions. may be favor-

but «ill support Orchestra will supply thetr regular good ^ oTtbL'threT N ÎV 1-rotest- ablb rrfleetert in a ed- Officiel England is said to hat.
t, ,b, ptatlerm." , ....... ^ ^

in the election of an executive committee | Northcliffe knew tbese conditions be- ! 
rtfi 1 I t r i p ; to hold office for the ensuing year, the cauge he had visited the front on several i

Mrs- Fred Flewwelling and daughter : III AI |U F V* \ day of election being that set for the occasions He <*.nt the military corres- ;
Ruth of Waverly, Mass., have returned LUl/IlL IlLllU cessation of work in the event of no pordent of the London Times, Colonel
Home after spending the week with the agreement being reached. Repington, to France, and Repington
former’s sister, Mrs. W. H. Mabee, of -------------- j “Having regard to the grave conse- Rent anj the Times published a despatch ;
West St. John. WIN MEN’S DOUBLES. quence which might ensue in the event exposi the sit„ation and attributing ;

Rev. William Hogan, C. SS. R., rector According to word received from of any stoppage in the supply of coal at the faiYure of military operations and;
of St Peter’s church, arrived home this Rotbesay tbl6 morning George Hudson present being mined in the t.anaaian heayy caaualty ]lsU to a deficiency in
afternoon from BrockviUe, Ontario. and c. D. Fitzgerald of Rothesay defeat- mines, the government shells.

The funeral of James Joseph Gorman pd George Harley of Moncton and H. public interest demands and justifies its 
London, Aug. 14—The allied premiers took placp yesterday afternoon from 164 M Wood of Sackville in the final round taking every possible precaution to avert 

who have been discussing the German gr|ttain street to St. John the Baptist ^ men’s doubles in the New Bruns- , so serious a danger, 
reparations question here since last Mon- ebu.cb where services were conducted. wick Tennis Association tournament. | Government Will Act. 
dav, adjourned today's session without Interment was made in the new Catho- STREET WORK. ! “On behalf of the government there-
reaching any agreement or making ar-, Iie. cemetery. Street Superintendent, Clifford Price, fore I desire to inform >ou; “ reP™7
rangements for another meeting. It was | The funeral of Reta Durant. 80 Chapel armounCed this morning that concrete senting one of the parties concerned, that
announced this afternoon, that a plen- Btreet, took place yesterday afternoon to pourin- in the street track section of in the event of regotiations now in pro-
arv session would be held at five o’clock, the Cathedral. Interment was in the William street would in all gress not resulting in a working agree

' new Catholic cemetery. probability be started tomorrow morn- ment by Monday, the fourtennth m
| Mrs. Evelina A. Richardson and A large crew 0f men were engaged stant, and the employes agreeing to post-

Paris, Aug. 14—The reparations coqi- daughter, Miss Dorothy, of Boston who thjs morning placing new street car rails pone the contemplated strike pentling a 
mission this morning decided to post- have been spending a five weeks’ vaca- osition. joint conference to be arranged by the
pone the August 15 payment of fifty tton with Mrs. Richardson’s brother, p------------- government the government will im
million gold marks by Germany until W. T. Colwell. 822 Main street, left on FOR BELYEA FUND. mediately Mowing the election of the
a decision has been reached by the allied Saturday for Phillip’s Beach and New p. J. Nisbet, president of the Renforth executive committee entousted with the 
premiers wlio are now meeting in Lon- York. Miss Richardson is a pupil of the Athletic and Outing Association, re- management of affairs on J5®"®1' " mo_
<lon. This action was taken by the com- New England Conservatory of Music, ceived a letter this morning from J. A. employes f°«’ the cati g y , 
mission in view of the fact that. Ger- Boston and expects to be graduated as Gregory, acknowledging receipt of the to ?? ., committee and
many was promised a decision regarding a piano teacher and vocalist next June. $100 sent by the club for the Hilton Bel- newly elected e f th
a moratorium today, which was appar- Charles Glen, of this dty has goneto fund. ! ZnlT^fr^inVaneTwŒg agree!
ently impossible unless it should be Halifax to attend the wedding of Fred- -------------- IfZSSttJd toTheëmXy»
reached by the allied premiers at a late crick W. Cooten, and will remain for a MRS. ANNIE I. HEANS I balpS“ vl and tee government

few days. The death of Mrs. Annie I. Heans <*“ ,-™"r ,jA. its whole in-
Miss Dorothy Car has left for a short curred this morning at her home, 85 fluence to geCure for the workers such 

visit to Amherst; N. S. Paradise Row, after a short illness. She i advanta in wages and conditions in-
Rev. and Mrs. Charles E. Strophard ig guTvjTed by three sons and three ! cludj g of employment, as

and family, of Plaster Rock, Victoria daughters. The sons are Frederick S., the situatkm may appear to justify.
County, are visiting friends and relfv- w j _ and Charles, all of this city. The „Thjs mess p isbeïhg sent to the'
tives in the city. daughters are Mrs, George L. P. Bwetka, esident of tbe ‘British Empire Steel

Mrs. Wm. H. Newcombe and son, this city; Mrs. W. Harold Willis, of corporation and td the president and sec-
Bernard, of Old Town, Maine, were the Montreal, and Miss Laura, at home. The, ^ D,strlct ^ v M. W. A. and
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen funeral arrangements will be announced j wou]d urgently request that, as repre- 
Stevens of Martinon. They returned iftter. 1 seating one of the parties, you kindly ar-
home by car today, accompanied by Miss -------------- i range to see that the contents are
Sadie Stevens of Martinon and Miss BURIED TODAY. j brought immediately to the attention of . . Northcliffe had pointed out that
Ethel Graff am of Old Town, who has The funeral of Mrs. Marcella Shreenan thpge whom you represent, with the re- the'United gtates WBS wkse in remaining 

j spent several weeks the guest of Miss waB held this afternoon from her late ; quest that its representations receive the ^ Qf the WQr untu Germany forced
Stevens. residence, 82 City road, to Fernhlll. Rev. carpfu] consideration which the im- Because of his acquaintance was incapacitated, he exerted consider-

Miss Hazel Lattimei*, of the Victor- ft. M. Legate condutced service. , portance of the situation demands. I American conditions Lloyd George -alp influence on the British governmentjian Order of Nurses, Moncton, arrived The funeral of M- FJIzabeth J. fhould be obUged it it your earliest con- Zng the peace conference6 at Ver-
in the city last evening to spend her Hagen was held this afternoon to rern venience you would advise me of the -, . >.iQ r^aAlntinn nnd *n ”vacation. hill. Ven. Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot receipt 0/this message and of your pro- sallies.

! Edmundston Observer:—J. Fred Pat- conducted service. posed action in reference thereto. . d f the British mission in which he Ncws BarrC<ï F P
I terson accompanied by Mrs. Paterson The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Shaw wa Gompanyfs Reply. , directed the work of some 500 officials Plans were made early in 1®21» [or a

-------„ n . ,... vr and little daughter left on Friday night held this afternoon from her late resi- Wolvin. president of the B. E. nnd 10000 assistants world tour. The start was delayed un-
KNOWLES-On Aug lUh.to Mr. on the Transcontinentol for Vernon, dence. Marsh road, to Fernhlll Ven ^ WoMn, pressent ^ a por ’b,7 SerTTCeS t0 the government in til Julv because of labor trouble, in-

and Mrs. Thomas Knowlre, of Bar Har", British Columbia, where Mr. Patterson Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot conducted Steel Corporation, Has air r for his services to tne g ve t • . pubiishing industry, and a

tè àiti T- U.e the Wmt Ad. Way ÎSK

si"A-»' ”• ■ w- : b.,™, -a™. « f • ) «i-iïïüsrîMÏ s:';:. œ x j;*
s - Q-D 5£S?55=55| ;SrS:E=SS 32S|gam thB “pprovÜ was ■■ ■■ avoid any interruption of work that will Lbm,ation of the whole man and worn- each country l^ v^i ed displaying great

EARxa-,.™ Aupist u, Rlght Glasses

s rss K'“h"” * -,h" â* z&jjssrt ? I ssr«s ssaîüht — -sæsv » fNotice of funeral later. anoeared for Miss Lee and G. U for our workmen and keeping the indus- gagged by a loyalty that I do not feel vealed an intimate know .
No flowers by request 2* v Belv^ K C for Mr Prince. CEpftClty ÏOT WOPK tries of Eastern Canada in operation. tow ard the whole of your demonstra- tralia’s national problems. Durin5 Jl
COSTELLO-In this city, on Aug. 13, guardian for Mis» , “Since the expiration of our last agree- tîon» he wrote to Mr. Lloyd George, tour of the Pacific he made a close study

1922. Jennie, beloved wife of Patrick ^ ‘ . ljGt was heard this morning. . A 1 ment we succeeded in negotiating a new' He denounced the “absurd secrecy about of the situation in the Far East, a
Costello, and daughter of John and Mar- JJa™ matter was finished Thousands of men and women contract agreeable to the present miners th », which he said, was still preva- Hongkong expressed the opinion that
caret Adrerson, or Sunbury county, leav- ^.^rnment mVtil the decision depend upon their ability to use executive> but on aecoent of differences ^ and’ gave warnIng that “unless there the Anglo-Japanese A l.ance was a bar
ing her husband and one son to mourn. j dJ Mclnerney is to be given. their eyes at close work to that later developed among themselves . swift improvement in our methods to its solution. He,. t ny,1 ,Y ]Zne.

Funeral will take place on Tuesday of Judge mclnerney^to------e_ a Uving- the agreement was not ratified by the the Vn'ited states will rightly take from his tour in May, 1922. In -June
morning at 9.45 from O’Neill’s undertak- POLICE COURT. lf von are having trouble with men and the election on August 15 is into’Hs own hands the entire manage-1 he was reported to have made a tour o
ing rooms to St. Peter's church. In the police court ithis morning Alex- your eves do not neglect them on due to these unfortunate differences ment Gf a great part of the war. It will Germany incognito. ,

HEANS—In this city on Aug H ander SmitH pleaded guilty to a charge the small cost neces- which resulted in the resignation of the nQt sacriflce its blood and treasure to the Shortly °f ^
1922, Annie I, wife of the late William f ; insulting and profane language t _,ve you full seeing power. officers and executive. incompetent handling of the affairs of world tour, differences grew in tn
Beans, In her 85th year. to Mrs. John, Beïkwith. Mrs. Beckwith sary to gi y “Two conciliation boards have investi- E Newspaper Proprietors Associât on

Notice of funeral later. •- sa!d she never .seen the man before he The price of our glasses is small gated conditions, and the wage scale now vlscount Northcliffe, however, accept- over wage scales, Lord Northchtte erm-
SHANNON—Suddenly, in Milford, on approached her in the street and made compared to the good they will do in effect is the award of the Gillen board j pd the t 0f director of propaganda cising certain methods of the u 

tug 10 infant son of Leo and Bessie an insuiting remark to her. A fine of you. whose finding was practically confirmed, (n enemy countries and for the remain- members of the Association. He later
Shannon’. $8 or two months in jail was imposed. SAVE YOUR EYES. by the award of the Scott board. | der of tbe war directed an organization

HENDERSON — At Nauwigewaak, I Two men charged with drunkenness _____ _ “I feel there Is a reasonable prospect | _n „ nations wbich had agents in Ger-
Kings county, on Aug. 13, 1922, Jlmes : were fjned $8 or two months in jail. D. BOYANER, Optometrist. of a settlement by negotiation provid- manv and Austria and an extensive or-
R. Henderson, aged sixty-five# leaving | William T. Hayes was before the Court r, Street Ing no stoppage of coal production occurs igation in the nations bordering on
his wife, three sons and four daughters charged by Superintendent Woods of the ''I Gha j and If negotiations are undertaken as

mm.tn Municioal Home with creating a dis- ( ___________ J you suggest after the election of August Tn nn pmintrv. it has been asserted,
Funeral from his late residence on turbance. Mr. Woods said he thought --------- 15 of the new executive, in whom our did & man jn cjvil life so constantly as

Tuesday at 2.30 p. m., daylight time. Hayes was a case for Dr. Anglin. The ■ \ employes have expressed their confi- Lord Northcliffe, occupy the public eye,
BURKE—In this city on 12th instant, magistrate asked Hayes whether he RFTFFR CUP OF de,"c5' , , ,, , T v„rv or labor so consistently for his country

\mie widow of Timothv Burke, leav- would rather return to the Municipal FUR A BtlltK GUr ur , “On behalf of our company, I am very afid jta AUieg and to bring confusion
ng one son to mourn. Home or go to Dorchadter and Hayes COFFEE ! Phased to adopt your sugg«tion and and defeat „pon the Germans. Of the at-

Funeral from her late residence, 23 announced very vehemently that he buy 1 a<eePt y»ur invitation to attend joint tjtude of the British people toward him,
Dock street, on Wednesday morning at would greatly prefer the latter place. 1 conference to he arranged by the govern- hag becn sa,d “thdy hate liim and they
8.30 to the Cathedral for high mass of No disposition was made of the case. I|..mn|trAllfn ment" ,e- ,, „„ M WOIVIN’’ admire him; but try as they may, they

HlininiirflV X (Signed) “R. M. WQIMN- cannot be indifferent to him.”
nuilljjllluj 0 ! p A P. B. At FREDERICTON. h^Vg^ were chirarterired as “the

CrpohlV I ..X “S'â K'ïXTfXÎ •••»» w •—
Il C0III V let on to attend the ’Prentice Boys’ ceie-

— hration there. They were met at tile
n » j j station by the Fredericton lodge and
KfiQQTPfi ! marched to Devon, with the York Regi-
IIUUOIOU ment band playing at the head of tile qaent appointment

procession. i as minister of munitions, Viscount
On Sunday the ’Prentice Boys and. Northcliffe who long had been hostile 

| the other branches of the Loyal Orange | Churchill, turned against Lloyd 
j Association attended divine service &t,the George and attacked him. This evoked 
! Devon United Baptist church. The t|)e premicr a scathing speech of
\ preacher was Rev. Mr. Jones of Kings- ; criticism against the newspaper proprie-
clear, York county master. 1 tor in -tbe )10use of commons. This in

cident was pointed to as in keeping with 
the previous attitude of Northcliffe who, 
it was said, never failed to criticize 
friend or foe alike, if he deemed their 
actions in public life justified it.

Lord Northcliffe was ill at the time 
the armistice was signed. * His illness 
was diagnosed as due to adenoma of the 

- thyroid gland, for which he underwent 
UsC th@ Want Ad. Way an -operation in June, 1919. Although he
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:Nova Scotia Miners Will Bal

lot on the Wage Question 
Within Week — Comment 
of Leaders.

Abie ahd Mickey Will Re
peat Success With. All New 
Verses.

i;

-6,6»ORPHAN’S PICNIC 
St. Peter’s Park, Tuesday, August 15. 

Supper 5 to 8. Tickets 50c.s
ôAl in w$

%K(By Canadian Press)
Sydney, N. S., Aug. 14—The

wage
by the British 
and the executive,of the 
trict No. 26. will be submitted to a

anew

Another Marcus 
Mark-Down

»
&i *V

n
yJust $46 comes oft the price of this capacious three- 

piece suite in satin mahogany finish. <
The bow end bed is a regular beauty and would 

centre window to be pictured 
panel makes a novel

?This exposure has been characterized 
of the outstanding journalistic « have to be seen in our 

properly. A large half circle 
contrast at tl^ bead.

caneas one
feats of the war.. It resulted in the ap
pointment of David Lloyd George as the 
first British minister of munitions and 
put him on the road to become prime 
minister. /

Owing, it i? said, to the rigid censor
ship which Lord Northcliffe bitterly as
sailed, the British people knew little 
about the conduct of the war at that 

..... They were told of the victories 
and advance, but it is said that the dis
asters and defeats were not fully reveal-

i
Another graceful touch of cane appears at the sides

Î* £th s^Wand 5£
drawers.

i% <r ta«

ïKiiïfspSl
$190, bids you take a look at our window.

time. U

AIbllPERSONALSFAIL TO REACH i 5

rJ. MARCUS
30-36 Doek St.1

I
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Critlclsm of Kitchener.

This was
criticism of Lord Kitchener w‘ho, up to 
that time, had been regarded as Eng
land’s greatest war^genius. The revela
tions and criticism shocked England into 
quick action. Lloyd George appealed to 
the British workmen to back up the 
British army, and England became a 
vast shop for the manufacture of guns 
and ammunition. Meantime, Lord 
Northcliffe was denounced on all sides 
by the British press, his newspapers pub
licly burned in the streets and his life 
is said to have been threatened.

Through his newspapers and periodi
cals, Lord Northcliffe had demanded a 
more vigorous prosecution of the war. 
He attacked the government for Its fail- 

in the Gallipoli campaign and in 
Mesopotamia. He demanded that con
scription be put into effect. .Next he 
turned his journalistic guns upon Pre
mier H. H. Asquith, denounced the gen
eral war committee as a “town meeting” j 
and demanded a compact war cabinet. 
He supported Lloyd George in a demand 
for a small and efficient cabinet, of which 
Asquith should not be a member. Mr. 
Asquith resigned and Lloyd George suc
ceeded him.

Headed British Mission.

followed by an editorial Is Your Home 
Attractive?

w1 mw*.
J

gggglF^SiFrench Set Date Back. If not. wouldn’t it he worth 
while considering a way by 
which it could be tastefully 
furnished in- latest styles. We 
would like to show you a way.

Our fine stock of Chesterfield 
suites at greatly reduced prices. 
Also a beautiful display of 
bedroom suites, dining room 
suites, etc., will suggest a solu
tion of the problem.

»
nre

BLINDS at 75c each and upwards.
OILCLOTHS at 55c per yard.

SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR BARGAINS
hour.

AM LAND BROS, limited
19 Waterloo Street

T RAIL SITUATIONNotices- of Births, Marriages 
, . and Deaths. 50 cents.

i

BIRTHS

Chicago, Aug. 14—Further paralysis of 
rail transportation in the far west and at 
least two instances of serious violence 
against railroad property marked the 
opening hours of the seventh week of 
the railroad st^re.

Northern and Central California to
day were without fast freight trans
portation east and indications were the 
sole remaining passenger route also 
would be abandoned.

Upwards of 1,700 passengers 
marooned on nineteen trains abandoned 
in Arizona, New Mexico and California 
deserts by members of the operating 
brotherhoods.

Many cities of California's San Joa
quin Valley were without mail service as 
a result of cessation of transportation, 
and eastern mail stalled in Southern 
California Thursday still was unmoved. 
Fruit growers estimated their accruing 
losses at a million dollars a day.

tpr. was

were»

DEATHS

1
Some Hopes.

San Francisco, Aug. 14—The 
strike situation cleared somewhat in the| 
west yesterday with the moving of 
passengers who had been marooned on 
desert points at Needles, Calif„ and 
Caliente and Las Vegas, Nevada, and an 
announcement by the Western Pacific 
Railway Company here that there was a 
possibility of its renewing operations in 
California tonight after an enforced sus
pension.

Chicago, Aug. 14. — 
members of the “Big FouF1 brotherhoods 
in abandoning through passenger trains 
at Needles and Barstow, Cal., and Seleg- 
man, Ariz., was denounced last night as 
» deliberate conspiracy, a violation oi 
their solemn agreements with the rail
roads, and an inhuman act, by A. G. 
Wells, vice-president of the Atchison, 
Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad, last 
night.

North Bergen, N. J., Aug. 14.—Three 
bombs juried at the Wehawken local of 
the West Shore Railway as it crossed a 
culvert near Granton Junction last night 
shattered the windows of three ^conclu*» 
and injured ten persons, five seriously.

resigned.
In May, 1922, disseflsion broke out be

tween Lord Northcliffe and other mem
bers of the Associated Newspapers 
Ltd., owners of the Northcliffe Press.
In June, 1922, libel suits were brought 
against Lord Northcliffe by Sir Andrew 
C.aird, vice-chairman, and Walter G.
Fish, a director of Associated News
papers.

The day on which the announcement 
of the filing of these suits was made,
Northcliffe was reported to he suffering 
from a nervous breakdown in Switzer
land. He was brought back to England 
several days later, and was reported then 
to berill from ptomaine poisoning.

Early in July his differences with 
Lloyfl George were said to have been 
ended and the libel actions brought by THE ROTARY CLUB.
Fish and Calrd were said to have been This was an exception^ day at the 
dropped. His health, however, continu- Rotary Club. Jwo Udies were the 
ed to grow worse, his ailment being di- , speakers. Miss Me.klejohn made a very

■y"* “ "« “ ^- |
uo sneoTf-TON NEWS. i intensive child-welfare work has made aFrederfef™ N B Aug H.-(Spe- substantial reduction in infant mortal- 

cial.) — The department of lands and ity in St. John. She asked all Rotarians 
mines will erect a steel lookout tower on to be generous tomorrow. 1 he other 
McManus Hill, near the border of Albert speaker was Miss Jf za'“. “
and St John counties. This tower null student .at Cambridge University, who 
be the first steel one to be built The is visiting a college friend in this prov- 
cost will he borne partly by the lessees is visiting a college friend in this pr»: 
of the land. It will be on the lands pur- ince. He talk on India was iUununat- 
chased recently from C. T. White by ing and delightful. Alex. Wilson was lr 
Hollingsworth ‘Whitney & Company of the chair. The club voted to provide cars 
Waterville, Maine. to take the Protestant orphans to a pic

The two cases of scarlet fever at Mc- nic given by Eocn lx>mond people or 
Adam and one of diphtheria at Burtt’s August 22, and It was decided to turn 
Comer have been reported to York the Boys’ club picnic at Torryburn oi 
county Board of Health. Tuesday, August 29.

The action of

'rquiem.
THOMPSON—Entered into rest on 

Aiig. 12, at 183 Ludlow street. West 
End, Charlotte, widow of Frederick W. 
Thompson, in the ninety-second year of 
her age, leaving one daughter, Henrietta 
M, to mourn.

CNo flowers by request.)
Funeral service at her late residence 

on Tuesday at 2 p. m. Funeral at 2.30 
to Cedar Hill cemetery.

Short’s jam" life.”

Turns Against Premier.ff
With the armistice and the subse- 

of Winston Churchill

p. m.
SHAW—On Aug. 11, after a short ill- 

Mrs. Charles Shaw, leaving three 
and three daughters to mourn. 

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral on Monday afternoon at three 

,’clock from her daughter’s residence, 86 
Marsh road.

CoffeelESEE[ll'f;'171:1

Thousands of bottles Have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because it 
relieves the most stubborn 
cases of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request.
Price 50c. and $1.25

Mailed anywhere on receipt of
$1.25"

SHORT’S PHARMACY,
63 Garden Street

ness,
ions

Sold retail at
WATÇR MAINS COMPLETED 

Work of replacing old three and four 
Inch water mains on Vulcan street 
from Charlotte to Sydney streets and 
on Sydney street from Vulcan to Broad 
View avenue, with a new eight inch 
main was completed Saturday night.

HUMPHREYS 
Coffee StoreCARD OF THANKS

M. O. Adams and family wish to 
thank their friends for the sympathy 
oid flowers in their recent sad hereave- 
oent. It helped so much to'smooth the 
roubled

i
14 King Street.

6-10 tf
x

»1 ;/t$

We are prepared to serve you 
night or day

CLAYTON CO.
Undertaker, Embalmer

81 Princess Street’Phone M. 718
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painless extraction )
Omit 25c.

SPECIALS IN
Glass Flower VaseBELYEA TO ROW 

AT HALIFAX ON 
SEPTEMBER 9

Clothes Are Four Days of 
BARGAINS

y1

a big part of a man s 
appearance

When you buy clothes you 
really buy appearance, 
things are to be considered—how 
good the appearance is and how 
long it will last.

20th Century Bfand and our 
other good ready clothes are made 
by master craftsmen they give you 
style, individuality; materials that 
keep their finish; workmanship 
that assures good service.

New Fall Models $30 

and $35 
Others $25 to $58.

6»,
A large variety of shapes and sizes as displayed ill 

Centre window—50c each i
l Two

Beginning Wednesday the 16th, 
Dollar Day Until End of WeekO. H. Warwick Co.. Limited

78-82 KING STREET

We make the 8BST Teeth to Canada 
at the Meet Reasonable Rate».

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office;

35 Charlotte St.
•Phone 3»

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Opta 1 n> m. - - - Until 9 p. m. j

Canadian Champion, Who 
Arrived Home on Saturday, ; 
Will Not go to Duluth — 
Will be in Renforth Re
gatta on Aug. 26—His Ac
count of Schuylkill Race.

See WASSONSHead Office; 
527 Main St. 
•Phone M3STRIKE CALLED OFF 

IN N. S. COAL MINES 
BY NEW PROPOSALS

I
Adv. Tomorrow

iFor Reliable 
and Profes
sional Optical 
Service Call at

Looking fit and decidedly cheerful, 
Hilton Belyea, Canadian champion and 
as Delation single scull winner at the 
United States national regatta this year, 
stepped off the Boston boat on Satur- j 
day, accompanied by Mrs. Belyea and 
his tw'O daughters, Audrey and Flor
ence, and was greeted by a handful of 
enthusiasts, who shook his hand worm- 
ly and welcomed him back to his native 
town after an absence of nearly a month, 
during which time he covered himself 
with honor and brought still further 
glory to St. John. The smallness of the 
number of people on the wharf was due 
to the fact that Hilton did not notify the 
committee when he was due to arrive 
and the reason he gives for this action 
is exactly like Hilton Belyea. “I did 
not want any fuss,” was his smiling 
comment. Hilton announced that he 
would not go to Duluth to race Hoover.
Hilton’s Account.

Let the “CLARK” Kitchens help you.It is understood that both President 
Robert Baxter and Secretary J. B. Mc- 
Lachlan of the miners will sign their 
names to the recommendation asking the 
men to accept the new contract. The 
executive was said to be unanimous in 
undertaking to recommend the new offer 
to the rank and file of the mine work-

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Sydney, Aug. 13—After a conference 

lasting from 11 o’clock this morning un
til midnight, a basis of settlemeht was 
reported by the British Empire Steel 

and the executive of the

■
s. goldfeather.

OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN 
Over 25 Years' Practice 

g Dock St. cor- Union. Phone M. 3413

“Builds
Bonnie

Boys'*GILMOUR’S, 68 KingSt.
I

Clothing, Tailoring, HaberdasheryCorporation 
United Mine Workers of District 26. 
The executive agreed to recommend the 
new schedule to the rank and file of the 
organization and in the meantime to 
call off the strike set for Tuesday, Aug
ust 15. The original demand of the 
miners was for the 1921 rates of pay, 
retroactive to Jaunary 2, 1922, with a 
minimum datai wage of $3.80. 
schedule accepted by the executive for 
recommendation to the men reads as 
follows :

(A) The minimum datai rates shall 
be $3.25 per day; this is an increase of 
forty cents per day, the same to be 
given to all datai rates, and fifty-two 
cents at Sydney Mines, in similar man-

i 5 <•*ers.
preparations fdr a possible MRS. F. SEELY

KILLED BY TRAIN
Elaborate

general strike on Tuesday were made at 
a mass meeting of the Cape Breton 
miners this afternoon at Glace Bay. The 
auditorium was packed to capacity.

The entire membership of the south
ern Cape Breton area was ordered to 
meet at midnight on Monday on the 
beach at Lingan Bar, half way between 
the towns of Glace Bay and New Water
ford, and within easy reach of every 
colliery in the southern area.

Here a moonlight committee would be Word was received from trainmen ar- 
appointed and a shift of pickets for the riving jn the city on Saturday evening 
different mines arranged. From Lingan j that Mrs Saphrou» Seely was killed 
Bar the detachments would march to ; when she was struck by a freight train 
take up picket duty outside the various i whjle attempting to cross the track near] 
coal mines. The promoters of this | Tracey Station at 12.20 Saturday after-j 
scheme declared it would be the most 
spectacular labor demonstration ever at
tempted in the maritime provinces and 
Sydney people were organizing scores 
of motor parties to visit the beach and 
witness the proceedings.

wenDYKEMANSWas Struck by Freight Train 
While Attempting to Cross 
Tracks Near Trafcey Sta
tion.

The 34 Simonds St. - - ’Phone 1109 
151 City Road - - 'Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914 Clarks
Finest White Potatoes, bush. 80c 
Finest White Potatoes, peck 21 c 
Cucumbers, each 5c, per doz. 48c 
3 lbs Ripe Tomatoes.
Ripe Tomatoes, per basket. . 94c
5 lbs New Onions. .
Large Cabbage, each 
16 oz pkg Sun Maid Raisins 20c 
2 tins Peas ....
2 tins Tomatoes .
2 tins Blueberries
2 tins Golden Wax Beans. . . 33c
Maple Leaf Peaches, a tin. . 25c 
Maple Leaf Pears, a tin. . . . 25c 
Pumpkin, a tin...........................I 6c
3 tins Carnation Milk, small 25c
2 lb tin Com Syrup................19c
2 lbs Mixed Starch...................
6 cakes Laundry Soap, large 25c 
Finest Boneless Codfish, lb.. . 28c
3 pkgs Corn Flakes.............
Tilsons Premium Oats, pkg. 35c SUCCESSFUL GARDEN PARTY. 
3 pkgs Lipton’s Jelly Powder 23c 
1 lb can Finest Baking Pow

der ..........................................
1 lb can Jersey Cream Baking

Powder......................... ..
Heintz Malt Vinegar, a bottle 25c 
3 bags Table Salt
1 lb Pepper . . .
2 large bottles Good Extracts 19c

Porks Deanswas in the best ofThe champion 
spirits when interviewed yesterday. He 

full credit to Paul Costello for 
“It was a

25cner.
(B) Contract rates to be increased 10 

per cent.
(C) Contract to include all classes of 

workers included in the Montreal agree
ment of 1921.

(D) Contract to be retroactive to July 
1, 1922, and to extend to December 31, 
1922.

gave
rowing a wonderful race, 
great race,” said Hilton, reminiscently. 
“Thousands lined the bank, while the 
course was dead calm. It was figured 
to be twenty seconds slower than it was 
for the Gold Cup race. No breeze and 
no stream. I was at the starting point 
on time and so were Costello and Zoha. 
The referee, Renn Burke, delayed the 

until Walter Hoover and Jack 
Kelly arrived in a motorboat to follow 
the race.”

Selected Beans, perfectly 
cooked, not mushy nor hard 
St a slice of prime pork.—Delicious 
indeed, and unsurpassed for nour
ishment are Clark’s Pork 81 Beans!

25c
7cnoon.

The accident occurred almost in front 
of the station and it is believed that Mrs. 
Seely saw the train, which was travel
ing toward St. John, approaching, but 
thought that she could get across the 
track before the train arrived. An in
quest will be held tonight. The un
fortunate woman was ."cventy-six years 
of age. She was the widow of Joel Seely. 
She is survived by two sons, Haynard, 
of Tracey Station, with whom she lived, 
and Milburn, of Woodstock, and one 
daughter, Mrs. I,. H. Phillips, Frederic
ton. "X

30c
34c
33c

Your choicje of Tomato—Chili or Plain Sauces.

Clark'» Pork <9 Bean» hat held it» place 
a» Canada’» leading Brand far 45 yeare.

W. CLARK Limited,
EstaklUhmtal, at M.atreil, P.Q.. St. Semi. P.Q-. » Harrow, Oat.

______ ______________________________________ S8-22

a beautiful banner about three feet 
square bf silft texture and fringed with 
gold braid. It bears the inscription:

Golden Anniversary.
Senior Single Scull,

N. A. A. O.
Championship, Philadelphia,

1922. '
He also received a gold medal for his 

winning the association singles.
Canadian Henley.

that point the whole crowd along the 
banks began to count. “One,” “Two,” 
and so on. It is a* regular chant. Dur
ing that one-quarter mile, I can get in 
fifty-nine strokes, just nineteen more 
than Costello.”

“As we neared the island, I was lead
ing slightly. Half-way up the channel, 
Costello began to draw ahead, and as we 
neared the island, which is one-eighth 
of a mile in length, I again took the lead. 
Costello spurted, something which I did 
not expect, and took the lead and re
tained it. I was gradually overhauling 
him when, the finish ■ came. Had I had 

little more to go, I would have won. 
It was a question of strength. We both 
got just so - we could not row. any more - 
and then waited for our wind. The 
pistol cracked in rapid succession and 
many on the banks thought I had won. 
It was a great race.”
Silken Banner.

Hilton was showered with congratu
lations after the race and presented with

race

lFought For the Lead.
“At the crack, I fought for the lead 

with Zoho, who had won the champion
ship quarter-mile from Tom Rooney. 
I figured I could upset their plans and 
kept up the pace just as fast as I could. 
I took the middle stream from Zoho, 
believing Ï could get a better current 
but there was no current and I lost 
ground doing so. Looking back, I can 
see where that cost me the race. Cos
tello and I edged closer to make it a 
good race so It should be close so that 
there would be no bickering about the 
result. Costello is square and rowed a 
wonderful race.

“At the point of Peters’ Island the 
real race began. To explain, first. This 
island is exactly one quarter of a mile 
from the finish and Costello and the 
rest know that from that point, it needs 
just forty strokes to get home. From

MONTREAL
19c

Miss B. Phillips, granddaughter of 
Mrs. Seely'and daughter of Mrs. L. H. 
Phillips, of Fredericton, was in the city 
visiting her college classmate, Miss Zella 
Parlee, daughter of Herbert Parlee, of 
the North End, at the time when the 

of her grandmother’s death was 
Canadiati Henley and Bob Dibble, received. Mr. Parlee took Miss Phillips 
“Dibble came into the dressing room to Tracy by motor immediately, 
after the race,” said Hilton, “and shook I 
hands with me. I said to him, ‘yem 
know the game, Bob.’ He nodded and 
left the room."

24c
TWO AIRMEN ARE

KILLED IN CRASHHilton smiled when asked about the news A successful garden party was held on 
2 7c Saturday afternoon by the United organ

izations of the Brookville Methodist 
32c church on the church grounds, which 

decorated for the occasion. About

Cleveland, Aug. 14—Louis Yahn, 
twenty-one, Newark, and James Ray, 
twenty-one^ mechanic and aviator at 
the Medina Aviation Club, were killed 
near Medina, Ohio, yesterday 
their aeroplane went into a tail spin and 
fell aboüt two hundred feet.

a

R. K. Y. G CRUISE 
ENDED; ANNUAL 

SERVICE SUNDAY

were
$300 was realized for the building fund 
of the community hall. Those taking an 
active part were: Mrs. Mary Barton, Mrs. 
W. Dalton, Mrs. George Breen, Mrs. H.
G. S. Adams, Mrs. W. G. Drake, Mrs.
H. R. Arrowsmith, Mrs. James Scott, 
Mrs. Jessie Dixon, Miss Lottie Willis, 
Mrs. Sutherland, Mrs. C. F. Finney, Miss 
Grace Pedersen, Miss Edna Gibbon, Miss 
Lillian Breen, Miss Fairy Speight, Miss 
Helen Ray, Miss Margaret Marney, Miss 
Christina Mackay, Vego jPedersen, Al
bert Harding, W. G. Drake, H. G- S. 
Adams, E. E. Thomas, Harold Hopkins, 
J. H. Hopkins, J. W. Cassidy, Harold 
Adams, Mrs. Leslie McLean and Miss 
Tucy Barton, The usual number of 
novelty booths were run and a feature

the megaphone concert in the

25c when
Will Not Go to Duluth.

Turning to plans for the future, Hil- The annuai cruise of the Royal Ken
ton announced that he would not go to nebeccasis Yacht Club was brought to 
the Duluth regatta on Labor Day and ' a close yesterday morning after the an-

_raee Walter Hoover. He explained ^^tend^by brtween^O and

J he had his challenge all ready In case 1)000 pe0pie an(l was deeply impressive. 
rVj he should win at Philadelphia, and had Besides the boats which had returned 

j he beaten Costello he would have gone from tj,e cruise, there were 100 or more 
on to Duluth without returning home, other craft at anchor along the shore. 
As matter turned out, Costello Ivon and The music was led by the Imperial or- 
then announced that he would not go chestra, which was accommodated in the 
to Duluth. Hilton declared, humorous- pavilion and a special platform was 
ly, that his funds were practically ex- erected for the ministers who took part, 
hausted at the time and that he was The service was conducted by the chap- 
forced to sell the St. John to get enough lain of the club, Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison, 
to get home. of the First Presbyterian church, West

He expects to go to Halifax to de- St. John, who delivered an eloquent ser- 
fend his maritime title there on Septem- mon. Rev. Craig W, Nichols, chaplain 
her 9, and his next appearance will be of the St. John Power Boat Club, read 
at the Renforth regatta on August 26, the prayers, and Ven. Archdeacon A. H. 
provided an opponent will be found. He Crowfoot read the Scripture lessons. The 
is going to practice a different style of benediction was pronounced by Very 
rowing this winter, as he believes he can Rev. Dean Neales, of Fredericton. Mr. 
get more speed from the method used Pea rce sang a solo by request, and it 
by the other scullers than the English greatly appreciated. A large collection 
style. He will run his hockey rink again was taken and will be given the Pro- 
this winter. testant orphanages.

The cruise was disbanded after the 
service and the yachtsmen returned to 
Millidgeville. They were ail sorry the 
trip was over, and their tanned faces 
were evidence of the healthiness of their 
cruise. They all declared it to have been 
very pleasant, and in point of numers 
it was the largest in the last ten years. 
Twelve sail boats and four motor-boats 
made the cruise. There was only one 
rainy day, and on all the sailing days 
there was a fair wind.

25c

FLOUR
98 lb bag Our Chief....
98 lb bag Victory.........
98 lb bag Robin Hood or 

Cream of the West. .
24 lb bag Robin Hood or 

Cream of the West. . .
24 lb bag Our Chief. . . .
24 lb bag Victory.............
98 lb bag Crescent...........
24 lb bag Pastry Flour. . . .$1.00
100 lb bag Cornmeal...........
100 lb bag Cracked Corn . . $2.10 
100 lb bag Middlings...’.$ 1.65
1 00 lb bag Bran..................... $ 1.60
3 bushel bag Oats................$2.40
20 lb bag Rolled Oats. . . .$1.00

$4.15
$4.15

$4.30

$1.14
$1.14
$1.14
$3.75

V
A

was
evening.$2.10

t SPECIALS
-AT—

ROBERTSON'S

-s»
z

was

Goods delivered to all parts of 
the city, East St. John, Glen Falls, 
Carleton, Fairville and Milford.

LOCAL NEWS ROYALS DEFEAT
SUSSEX 7 TO 4For a Pic-Nic 

For a Tea
14 lbs. Lantic Fine Granu

lated Sugar........................$1.00 j
Finest White Potatoes. . 22c peck 

85c. per bushel 
Finest Cucumbers. . .

6 for 25c.
1 7 lb Basket Ripe Tomatoes 95c 

3 lbs for 23c.
5 lbs New Onions for

Private Hospital, 98 Wentworth; M. 
3166.

The Royals motored to Sussex on Sat
urday afternoon and played the Sussex 
aggregation, defeating them by the score 

The game throughout was 
Two sensational

6922—9—15

Cedar Hill Cemetery Co. offer $60 
reward for information that will lead to 
the conviction of any person or persons 
found stealing flowers or shrubs or any
thing from the graves in the cemetery. 
W. H. Allingham, Pres.

of 7 to 4. 
close and exciting, 
running catches by Hogan of the Royals 
and a home run by the same man were 
features of the game. The splendid

NEW BRAZIL NUTS...
3 pkgs. CORN FLAKES .
2 large pkgs. MACARONI 
FANCY
3 lbs. PRUNES 
CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER... 34c. lb. 
SHREDDED COCOANUT..
7 lbs. GRAN. CORNMEAL 
BEST ORANGE PEKOE TEA 42c. lb.

40c. lb.
5 large cakes LAUNDRY SOAP.. 25c. 
20 oz. bottle MIXED PICKLES.. . 35c. 
16 oz. bottle PICKLES ....
PICKLED SALMON............
2 cans PINK SALMON, Is 
PURE LARD, Is ................

23c. lb.
NORTH END BAND CONCERT. 5 c. each 25c.A thriller that won’t cost much — olive and celery 

sandwiches. Chop up a half cup each of olives and cel
ery and spread with mayonnaise.

Now the next is just as important. You have to have 
the best bread for the best sandwiches—Butternut, be
cause Butternut Bread is baked with the prize flours of 
the west, meadowsweet milk, creamy shortening, and 
cane sugar—all in such class and generosity as to make 
it the riches of all breads.

I 25c.As the first gun in the big campaign
for the funds for the new health centre, WQrk of Ncison> who twirled for the 
there is to be a band concert this even- Royals, was favorably commented upon, 
ing in Victoria square by the City Thjs p[aycr struck out nine men and 
Cor-iet Band, and the \ ictonan Order flelded his p06it|on perfectly. The Royals 
nurses will be on lmnd to sell ice cream, wjn t conclusions with the Boston 
the proceeds of which will go to swell | Xwillghts> a fast team from the states, 
the tag day total. , This team was to play here last Tues-

1 day evening, but 'on account of the bad 
weather the game had to be postponed. 
A good exhibition of ball should be 
witnessed on Tuesday/as the Boston 
team have quite a reputation and the 
local men have shown their prowess in 
many a hard fought contest.

6953-8-15 PICNIC HAMS.......... 29c. lb.
25c.Millidgeville Summer Club dance and 

bridge, Tuesday evening. Motor ’bus 
leaves Scott’s Corner at 8.45.

25c
29c. lb24 lb bag Special Flour. . . $1.00 

98 lb bag Our Chief Flour $4.1 5

8—15
25c.

Garden earth free for hauling, rear 
286 Germain street.—R. J. Elworthy. 24 lb bag Robin Hood, Cream 

of the West or Five Crown
$1.15

In 5 lb. lots7206—8—15 Two classes of the Fair Vale Sunday 
school in charge of Mrs. John Murphy 
and William Dunlop had a pleasant out
ing on Carter’s Beach, Fair Vale, on 
Saturday afternoon. A 
sports was carried out under the direction 
of A. A. Niles, secretary of the Sunday 
school.

SEMI-FINISHED LAUNDRY SER
VICE.

Sold for 10 cents per pound, all flat 
pieces ironed, balance starched and dried 
ready to iron. Phone Main 58. Ungar’s 
Laundry, Ltd.

flour .
3 dozen Rubber Rings. . . . 25cFROM ROBINSON’S KITCHENS 19c.

12c. lb.
„25c. 

19c, lb

programme of
25c4 lbs Best Rice.............

Red Clover Salmon. .
Carnation Salmon, 1 s.
Carnation Salmon, 1/2»
Machine Sliced Flat Bacon 35c lb
1 5 oz pkg Seeded Raisins... 19c
2 1 1 oz. pkgs Seeded Raisins 25c
3 bags Table Salt. . .
7 lbs Finest Cornmeal 
1 lb tin Finest Baking Powder 25c 
7 cakes Castile Soap.
6 cakes Laundry Soap
4 pkgs Sun Ammonia Powder 25c 
finest Shredded Cocoanut 25c lb 
20 lb bag Best Oatmeal. . . . 95c

\
25cBIG GAME TONIGHTS.P M. A. MALONEI 7cIt was announced last evening that 

“Bob” Acheson will umpire the game 
on the Queen square diamond this even
ing between Commercials and St. 
George’s in the third round for the ama
teur championship of the city. Acheson 
will umpire the remaining games as well. 
The game this evening should be a 
humdinger as both teams have won one 
each. Stirling and Kerr will likely be 
• he opposing hurlers.

On Tuesday evening St. George’s will 
play a team of old-timers. On Wed
nesday the Civics and a team to be se
lected will play for the benefit of the 
orphans. On Thursday Commercials 
and St. George’s will meet in the fourth 
game of the championship scries, while 

Friday night an Intermediate game 
will be staged.

1 0c
’Phone M. 2913516 Main St.

Iced Drinks and Electric Fans
will not cool the body that is stuffed with heating foods. Cut 
out the heavy foods, get rid of that “stuffy” feeling—keep cool 
and fit by eating

The 2 Barkers Ltd.25c
25c

Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward St. Phone M. 1630 

Phone M. 4561

100 Princess St.
25c
25c 538 Main St

A FEW OF OUR MANY MONEY
SAVING PRICESShredded Wheat on 4c. eachFinest Cucumbers..................

New Potatoes, per peck... 
6 lbs. Best New Onions for

21c

Robertson’s 25c.BAND CONCERT TONIGHT.
25c.a real whole wheat food that is rich in vitalizing nutriment made digestible by 

steam-cooking, shredding and baking. Contains the bran that^is so useful in 
stimulating bowel movement, keeping the 
intestinal canal healthy and clean. The 
tasty crispness of its oven-baked shreds 
tempts the appetite on Summer days.

Two Biscuits with milk or cream make a complete, 
nourishing meal. Eat it for breakfast with sliced 
bananas or prunes; for lunch with berries; for 
dinner with sliced peaches, apricots, stewed raisins, 
or fresh fruits. Ready-cooked, ready-to-eat.

3 lbs. Loaf Sugar for........
6 rolls Toilet Paper . ...
24 lb bag Pastry Flour ..
24 lb bag R. H. Flour
24 lb bag Canada Best Flour .......$1.10
98 lb bag Canada’s Best Flour 
98 lbs. bag Manitoba Flour...
98 lb bag Royal Household Flour. $4-15
Picnic Hams .............. 24c and 26c. lb.
Fat Pork, per lb.........
20 lb bag Rolled Oats 
Shredded Cocoanut 
Bartlett Pears . .
Best Bananas

This evening the St. John Fusiliers 
Band will deliver a concert on the King 

The following is the pro-

23c.
$1-00

11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 

Cor. WATERLOO and GOLDING St». 
’Phone» M. 4457, M. 3458

square.
$1.15gramme:

Oh Canada.
March—Viscount Nelson...........W. Zehle

A u her $4.10Overture—Le Serment $4.10
By Bandsman Croft 
.......G. Galunberti

Popular selection—Venetian Love
Wm. Schulz 
... Gounod

Solo—Selected... 
W altz—Mercedes

17c.
Boat ...........

Selection—Faust 
March—Children of the RegimentA 97c.Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
.BRYDON, City Market j

/I 24c* per lb. 
35c. per doz 

20c. and 30c. per doz.

A
FucikV Popular selection—Ain’t We Got

Fun ..........................................
Serenade—Sweet Thoughts.Mackie-Beyer FRED
March—The Red Feathers.............Rogan

National anthem. 1

Whiting Orders delivered promptly in City, 
West Side, Fairville, Milford and East 
St. John ..

I
1
*

'

Look For Ôur 
List of

Dollar Day 
Bargains

in Tomorrow’s Issue. 
A great chance to 

make money

Duval's
“YOU PAY LESS HERE” 

15-17 Waterloo St.
Open evenings. ’Phone 1407

■

M C 2 0 3 5

*
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EQa gwepfttfl Yghneo anft $tor
Oil Cook

NEW PERFECTION Stove
This Fast-As-GasST. JOHN, N. B-, AUGUST 14, 1922.

Lto. depart^ Mai^4t7.
SSftEftkyear, by mai!, $3.00 ,«

r«« «“£“£, & r,gU? drevUtlo*? the tetoe Province,.
R7pTeset,Ctiv«^NEW YORK^ Frank R- Northrup, 350

should use for summer cooking.b the stove you 
Women everywhere are enthusiastic over this super 

For the first time it combines gas stove speed 
with the well-known economy of cooking with kerosene 

standard for beauty, strength,

stove.
Lesson No. 76.

METHODS OF CHARGING STORAGE BATTERIES.
Many radio enthusiasts having electricity in the house for lighting purposes 

would prefer to charge their storage battery themselves rather than go to the 
trouble of removing the battery to a service station.

Lighting circuits are usually at a potential of about 110 volts while the 
voltage for charging a six-volt storage battery should be only slightly greater 
than the voltage of the battery. It is therefore necesary to reduce the voltage - 
from 110 volts to a voltage of proper value to charge the battery at the 
specified rate.

Lighting circuits are fed from either direct current or alternating current 
sources Alternating current which reverses its direction in the wires in a way 
which would alternately charge and discharge the battery cannot be employed 
without rectifying the current in such a way as to cause it to flow in one direc
tion only. Rectification is accomplished by means of valves which allow the 
current to flow in one direction but not in the other direction. Two common 
types of rectifiers are .employed in battery charing devices One makes use 
of*a polarised relay which closes daring one half the cycle while the alternating ; 
current is flowing in one direction but opens when the torrent attempts to 
flow in the other direction. Another type of rectifier makes use of the valve 
action of a vacuum tube.

The voltage of alternating current lighting circuits may 
voltage suitable for charging stor.ge.bfctter.es by means <rf a step down Trans
former. The current is then rectified In one of the ways described and then 
flows' into the battery.

The voltage of direct current lighting circuits may be reduced to a voltage 
suitable for charging storage batteries by inserting resistance coils in the line 
or “number of incandescent lamps may be used Jn place of the resistance colls. 
Charging low voltage storage batteries from a 110-volt D. C. lighting circuit is 
a very uneconomical proposition since about only one-tenth of the ener^ con
sumed is delivered to the battery, the rest being given off in light and heat.

Numerous types and makes of devices have recently appeared on the market 
for charging*1 batteries from A. C..sources. After the first cost of such .device 
thl battery can be fully charged in from ten to twenty hours at a cost of 
but a few cents for current. _ _ I

Another method, employed in service stations in charging large numbers of 
. A lotteries makes use of a motor generator set drlvèn%y a.D. C. or A. C. 

motTof^able X and "ullage direct coupled to a low voltage high current 

D. C. generator.

oil, and it set* a new 
convenience and all round satisfaction.

Come in and let us demonstrate this latest and 
greatest addition to the New Perfection family. You 
will quickly recognize and appreciate the special fea
tures of this new range.

LORD NORTHCLIFFE 
British journalism will not be quite 

the same without the striking figure of 
Lord Northcliffe. If his influence had 
somewhat waned in recent years he was 
none the less the most remarkable ex
ample of Individual success In journal
ism the recent history of Britain pre
sents. He was one of five sons o'? the 
late Alfred Harmsworth, barris! it of 
the Middle Temple, three of whdin en
tered journalism, and two of whom, 
Lord Northcliffe and Lord Rothermere, 
rose to the peerage. The career of these 
brothers was sensational in the rapid
ity of their rise to influence and power, 
in journalism and in public life. Lord 
Northcliffe was a man of remarkable 
executive capacity, a tireless worker 

i and a man stirred by lofty ambitions, 
j He became a force to be reckoned with 
by governments. Under the guidance of 
the Harmsworth brothers London jour
nalism entered upon a new phase, and 
if there were those who regarded their 
methods as too sensational for the steady 
going* British press, there was no doubt 
about the influence they exerted on the 
public mind. The course pursued by 
Lord Northcliffe during the last few 
years did not, however, add to his 
strength in the country, which has so 
loyally followed the leadership of Mr. 
Lloyd George. His lordship had won 
an international fame, and the great 
journals whose policy he directed will 
keenly feel the loss of that great person
ality which dominated them for so many 
years. Lord Northcliffe understood and 
appreciated the aspirations of the Do
minions overseas. He was a broad im
perialist and in that sense served the 
Empire well. If he was not always right 
he was always forceful and had a large 
following. The story of his life would 
be a book of absorbing Interest, both as 
a narrative of remarkable personal 
achievement and as a record of great 
events, involving the careers of the fore
most men of the last quarter of a cen
tury In English public life. . /

THE CASE FOR HYDRO
Sir Adam Beck does not mince words 

' in his refutation of the assertions and 
1 conclusions reached in the Murray re

port on the respective merits and costs 
of publicly and privately owned and 
operated electric utilities The Murray 
report was prepared at the request of 
the National Electric Light Association, 
and made comparisons which were not

as in

11-17 
King StreetMcAVTTY’SPhone 

Main 2340
favorable to publicly owned hydro 
Ontario. This report was hailed with 
delight by all champions of private cor
poration control. It was quoted in St. 
John as a reason why the Musquash cur
rent should be handed over to the New 
Brunswick Power Company. Mr. Mur
ray is an admitted opponent of govern
ment ownership, and he was reporting 
to people who wanted

Quick-Sale Special-Just as You Need it Most

A Twelve Quart Solid Aluminum 
Preserving Kettle Only $1.79

be reduced to a

case against
made out. We havepublic ^ownership 

had a somewhat similar experience in 
St. John. It was not to be expected 
that Sir Adam Beck would permit the 

for publicly owned hydro to be mis- Only a few remain to clear quickly; that’s why the price has been 
placed so low. This is probably the greatest money-saving oppor
tunity in this line you’ll have this season. First come, first served. 

See Our Preserving Time Window

case
represented or misjudged, and his re
ply has now been issued. Referring to 
Mr. Murray, Sir Adam objects to:

“His garbling of documentary data; 
“His general misrepresentation 

specting the operations of the hydro
re-

gmetton t Sucom- feertfM*
----S.T.S*Sr.mission ;

“His unwarranted statements relating 
to the concentration of industries, or to 
the throttling of initiatve;

“His puerile dealing with economic

§a§> o
fl'l'fcr
laMi,

subjects ;
“His unprofessional treatment of im

portant technical data.”
Commenting on the Beck reply, the 

Toronto Globe says that “from the be
ginning the Murray report is described 

attempt to discredit the success fo 
the1 municipally owned hydro-electric 

and light undertaking operated

Sap Sat» 
ramljm.

figure I.
The néw dresse» are arriving every few days and now you will find a splendid stock to 

i select from.as an
> 1+ made in the best Canadian factories, from the best cloths to be oh-Our dresses are

tained, and are priced very reasonable. We will be glad to show them.
power
for Ontario municipalities.” The reply

]■itself says:
“Inasmuch as the ‘Murray report’ has 

been shown to be permeated by misre
presentations and unjust statements, it 
is, after all, seen to be one more of those 
impotent attempts which, from time to 
time, have been made to discredit the 
outstanding achievements of the co
operating hydro-electric municipalities in 
the province of Ontario.”

$22.50, $25.00, $34.00 to $50.00
........... $25.50, $38.50 to $50.00
.......................................... At $4.00

Serge, Tricotine or Poire Twill 
Canton Crepe in the best colors 
New Sport Hats..................

-«r^r
;

"Figure t

number of lamps to reducé the charging current.
(All rights reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction prohibited.)

D. Magee’s Sons, Limited, 63 King StreetMR. ARTHUR GRIFFITH.
Friends of Ireland everywhere join in 

the feeling and expression of profound 
One by one the statements in the at the pa£sing of Mr. Arthur Grif-

Murray report are refuted in detail, and 
an unanswerable case made out for the 
publicly owned hydro system of On
tario. This is very important, because 
all over this continent today the corpor
ation interests are combining to dis
credit and oppose public ownership of 
public utilities. They realize what pub
lic ownership of hydro means, and see 
their profits vanishing. Whether in the 
United States, Ontario or New Bruns
wick, they are in active opposition to 
the policy that would give trie people 
service at cost. In St. John at the pre
sent time an attempt is being made to 
play upon the fears of the taxpayers and 
persuade them that in a public owner
ship policy in regard to light and power 
they are taking dangerous risks. Ontario 
has not found it so. Nor will St. John

What Oheap 
PoW6r Does

THE MOON LADY.flth, the steadfast, silent man whose 
wise counsel has done so much to make Sing a song of* sundown,

Twilight and dew.
I sat nodding on a stile

And the moon came through.

The moon, she was a lady 
With floating silver hair,

Garments all of gossamer 
And pearl chains to wear.

She made a sign of silence,
Lips with finger pressed

For all the little wood-things 
Were cuddled on her breast.

Field-mouse and chipmunk,
Bird and butterfly,

She never said a word because 
Each asleep did lie.

I got up on tippy-toe
And let down the bars ;

And the lady moon went hrough, 
Out to join the stars.

—Edna Valentine Trapnell.

possible the Irish Free State. De Va
lera and others might pose and seek pub
licity, but Griffith cared only" for his 
work and its tuccess, and such honors as 
came to him came unsought He was a 
powerful influence for sane conduct of 
Irish affairs and his death is a great 
loss to Ireland. There are other able 
leaders, and the task will be taken up, 
by other hands, but the fame of Griffith 
will not pass away. His character and 
high purpose will be an inspiration to 
his colleagues' and to others in Irish 
public life, and the work of pacification 
will go on to success. It has been the 
fate of' Ireland to suffer from untoward 
events at critical moments in her his
tory, and the passing of Mr. Griffith adds 
another to the list. It cannot be doubt
ed, however, that his mantle will fall 
upon strong shoulders and his dream of 
an Irish Free State will not pass away. 
All through the recent troubled years 
his steadfast purpose and the quiet dig
nity of his conduct commanded the re
spect of all but the bitter extremists on 
both sides. Irish history will accord him 
a place of high honor in the nation’s 
annals, and when «peace has come a 
happier Ireland will be his monument.

!

A
An Experience in St. Cather

ines as Related by Hilton 
Belyea, St. John's Great 
Rower.

Hilton Belyea is a hydro enthusiast, ; 
just as most of the other citizens of St. 
John are. The great sculler is a bit , 
of a business man himself, as he runs a 
hockey rink on the West Side and he hzs 
found that hit blU for lighting every 
month last winter was mighty large— : j 
too large to suit a business man. So, j 
when Mr, Belyea was in St. Catharines 
for the Canadian Henley, near the great 
Niagara hydro development, he made j 
some inquiries himself.

Needing a shave, he went to a St. 
Catherines favorite-barber shop, which is I 
under ground and where the lights are 
kept burning throughout the day and m. 
often well into the night. He remarked i 
to the barber that his bill must be a 
tidy sum every month. The barber was 
so surprised that he stopped shaving. 
“Wait until I am done and HI show 
you how much I am soaked,” was his j 
reply.

After the tonsorlal operation had been . 
completed successfully, the barber pro- i 
duced the receipts which Mr. Belyea j 
brought home with him. They tell a 
story that will make people wonder why 
they stand for monopoly prices. I

The bills are issued from the office i 
of the public utilities commission of the 
city and were for commercial lighting. 
“For the month of May, 1922,” said Mr. 
Belyea, “the barber used 168 kilowatt 
hours and his bill amounted exactly 
11.51. A ten per cent, discount was , 
taken advantage of and what the barber 
paid for an almost continuous service j 
for his lights was $1.86 for the month.
For the month of April his bill was 
$1.43. He produced receipts from last ; 
year and all told the same story. For - 
domestic purposes the rate is about the 
same. For commercial use the rates, 
are:—For the first 30 kilowatt hours the 
rate is four cents per k.w.h.; for the 
next TO hours, the rate is 1.6 cents per, 
k.w.h., and for 'all else used it is .15 
cents per k.w.h. For October, 1921, 
Barber Stull’s bill was $1.45. He used 
247 kilowatt hours that month. His 
place of business is at 102 St. Paul street. | 

Compare this with St. John rates!
The veteran sculler expressed himself 

strongly in favor of hydro, and added 
that he hoped when the plant was in 
operation that his bills would be as‘low 
as the St. Catherines barber’s.

or the province at large.

NOT WORTH $3,909,000 LIGHTER VEIN.

One of Two Things.
“There stands the saddest looking man 

I ever saw.”
“He certainly looks the picture of 

grief. I wonder what’s happened to him. 
Either he’s had a terrible loss or he 
played rotten golf today.”—Detroit Free 
Press.

If the city of St John agreed to a deal 
which would guarantee the interest on 
the first and second preferred stock of 
the New Brunswick Power Company, 
those securities would go to par. Any 

holding stock guaranteeing five or Ear-Rings
are now in

Style

v '

Queen Insurance On.man
six per cent interest would hot want to 
sell at less than par, except In a case 
where he was forced to realize in order 

This means that if the

r
The Fate of an Amateur.

“Flubdub has studied both law and 
medicine.”

“How does he stand?”
“Figure it out for yourself. The law

yers call him ‘Doc,’ and the doctors call 
him ‘Judge.’ ’’—Kansas City Journal.

The Versatile Statesman.
“How’s your brother who used to be 

so prominent in New York state as a 
Republican?”

“He’s doing well in Texas as a Demo
crat.”—Kansas City Journal.

to get money, 
city wanted to buy out the property at 

time It would have to increase the
The Ontario minister of crown lands

Offan thehas got an order-in-councll to issue per
mits to municipalities to cut fuel on 
crown lands. They will pay fifty cents 
per cord for permission to cut hardwood 
and twenty-five cents for soft wood, and 
it is said that even these fees may be 
remitted. There Is abundance of birch, 
beech and maple north of Parry Sound, 
The Toronto Globe urges the authori
ties of that city to engage an expert to 
act in behalf of its citizens, and be ready 
to get a supply of wood if the necessity 
should arise next winter. Ontario de
pends very largely on American coal as 
fuel, and would be hard hit if the strikes 
continued-

any
city debt by $3,909,000. In the mean
time it would have spent another half 
million or so of its own money to put 
the plant in repair. Is that good busi
ness? Is it worth a good deal over a 
million dollars to the city to let the New 
Brunswick Power Company have Its 

when the city has the whip hand

Fir* Offioa in the WoaWL 

C. E. L JARVIS A SON
PROVINCIAL AOeWTO

i
Complete assortment in 

hangs and drops in all 
shapes. «

Prices rangewas,
and by competition can force a shrink
age of value of the property to reason
able proportions? We are warned of the 
terrbile things the company may do to 
ns if we have the temerity to compete. 
There are hints of injunctions, law suits 
and what not Is it likely that a com- 

the value of whose investment

YESTERDAY IN $1.50 to $4.50

Laban C. Sharpe
Jeweler and Optometrist

189 UNION ST.♦ ♦ ^ ♦
Business conditions in New Bruns

wick are improving. Wholesale mer
chants report a larger movement of goods 
than at this time last year. The gain is 
not large, but sufficient to indicate im
provement. The large crops, the cer
tainty that more logs will be cut next 
fall and winter, and the success that has 
marked the work of the fishermen on 
all coasts of the province, are unmistak
able proofs at a larger buying capacity 
and gradually Increasing demand for 
merchandise.

pany,
depends upon public patronage, would 
deliberately set itself to the task of an
tagonizing its patrons? The course the 
city should pursue is plain. There is no 
justification for a plebiscite. That would 
merely be passing the buck and evading 
a duty that is clear because it was made 
clear by the civic elections. Such a 

should not be pursued in the face

Several distinguished visiting preachers 
were heard in the city pulpits yesterday 
and they delivered impressive messages. 
Rev. Percy R. Hayward, Ph. D., of To
ronto, general secretary for Canada of 
the Religious Education Council, con
ducted the services in the Ludlow street 
Baptist church and large congregations 
were present to give him a cordial wel
come. Rev. William Y. Chapman, D.D., 
of Newark (N. J.), occupied the pulpit 
of St. Daaid’s church and Rev. Frank 
O. Erb, * Philadelphia, was the 
preacher at the Central Baptist church. 
In the Charlotte street Baptist church 
Rev George B. MacDonald, pastor of 
the West End church, Halifax, conduct
ed the services.

Rev Dr. Percy R. Hayward, general 
for Canada of the Religious

ana?V

Foleysmother.

She’s Just our littlé gleam of heaven ;
Just our little bit of joy.

O ! how many turn to Mother;
Even the child with Its broken toy.

Yet many forget dear Mother,
And leave her, old and gray,

To die in the miserable poor-house, 
Just acros9 the way.

The .sunshine left my life forever :

course
of a recall which will materially change 
the personnel of the city council.

PREPARED

FIre Clay
The widow, son and cousin of Theo

dore Roosevelt, who are his executors, L x . , .,
have discovered $50,000 additional as- Tomorrow will be tag-day for the
sets since an accounting was made seven Health Centre. The very poorest dti-
months ago. They have notified both zen will feel like contributing a mite to- Council and formerly pastor
federal and state authorities, in order ward a cause of such great significance , gf ^ Falrville Baptist church, was In
>hat taxes may be paid thereon. His to the public health of the city and pro- | the dty over the week endi and

.rsmsrXXSlThere is here a lesson the tax-dodgers Health Centre upon the welfare of the Qn hig way t„ Wallace to attend the ,w,„„ --
.. hf well take to heart. whole community. leaders’ training camp there. Dr. Hay ----- y ----- --------- Philip Grsnnan, 563 Main St.; Quinn &
A dLLV-- -atm. „m b! a*

sAsswswas:ssstAiSaSr- ri’otv»

To be had ofii W. H. Thome & Co,

”Street. J. B. Wilson, Ltd, 17 Syd- 
Sw J. A,Lcjuira,,* ,c,v ..... - - Union street; J. E.

When Mother left this world of care. ney St; Duval's, 17 Waterloo 
.» „« in heaven. Llpsettj VancV^ Store, Zi» I

, A.urcuce vet,,— Dacey, 377 w“d SU Gco- 'w. Morrell, Haymarket 
Union street, St. John, N. B„ aged fq.» Ba.t Fnd S ^e Oty Rd;,
twelve years. Jr* Off'«.in <te , Ooinn V

Prince Ed- 
1 Prince Ed-But she’s better off in heaven, 

’Way up with the angels fair. 
—By Florence Veronica

Use The WANT AD. WA Ÿ
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HEATING REPAIRS
Most favorable is the present to have re

pairs or alterations to your Hot Watee, Fur
or Steam apparatus. We have skilled 
and with long experience can guarantee 

good results.

Repairs for all styles of hot water boilers
guaranteed.

nace
men

»

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Win. Street

L

Polish Mops
Complete with long handle and tin 

box; well oiled. While they last

$1.25
PHILIP GHANNAN, Limited

568 Main StreetPhone 365

FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

By Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For ü. S. Gov

ernment

Fashionable Footwear
Moderately Priced

The assurance of Quality when buying our Shoes is 
tisfaction afterward» realized through thehr Durabil

ity. There is genuine economy through their quality.

'4
a m

Made on good roomy lasts, medium hill toe, lew 
heels and with the broad strap and buckli 

$2.95 to $7.85

His cut shows the ssoet popular 
style In women’s footwear, end we 
have no lees then 12 different models 
for your epprorsL

ml SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR 'Ey

LAHARTTS 

REGALS 

FOR MEN

PARISIENNE 
FOR WOMEN

rli

i
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H MONCTON GIRL 
LEADS PROVINCE

Go It Costs No More t

Special August Sale of
Reliable Trunks

a

Justsay
1Blue=jayThe winners of the fifteen medals of- 

Ared by Lieutenant-Governor Pugsley 
for competition at the recent High school 
entrance examinations In New Bruns
wick were announced on Saturday.

The board of examiners in their re
port showed Miss Lily Dobson, of Monc
ton, the winner of the medal for West
morland county, and as leader for the 
province with Miss Winnifred Doherty, 
of St. John, second, and Maurice Boone, 
of Fredericton, the winner for York coun
ty, third, in the order of. merit. Maurice 
Boone is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
E. Boone, Saunders street.

The complete list of medal winners 
showing the county, the name of the 
winner and the schools where exam
inations were written by the winners fol- 
lowi

17to your druggist
The simplest way to end a 
com is Blue-jay. A touch 
stops the pain instantly. Then 
the corn loosens and comes 
out. Made in a colorless 
clear liquid (one drop does 
it!) and in extra thin plas
ters. The action is the same.

We have been fortunate enough to buy these strongly constructed 
trunks at a'very special bargain price. The loss has been made by 
the manufacturer—and we have arranged to give our customers the 
benefit of the transaction.

The special values offered for this sale are very seldom seen. 
It's a case of Good Trunks for Small Money.

Past experience with this particular line of baggage enables us to 
heartily recommend any piece you might select.

i

aML
Pain Stops Instantly to have your shoes correctly fitted 

than It does to buy them hap-haxard.
IT IS NECESSARY, THOUGH, 

TO GO WHERE CORRECT FIT
TING IS UNDERSTOOD AND 
PRACTISED.

Our clerks will measure your feet 
and see that you are fitted correctly, 
and we assert that once you are cor
rectly fitted you will never risk buy
ing your footwear hap-hatard again.

6 B* B IMS
A style of trunk to suit

.9 every purpose.
General Purpose style; sizes 

32 to 36 in.
Sale $7.50 to $27.50 

Steamer sizes, 32 to 36 in. 
Sale $8.50 to $22.50 

If you need a trunk be 
sure and see these.
(Men’s Furnishings Dept,

STREET CAR MEN 
AND MOTORISTS 

NOT COURTEOUS

)

September
Patterns

Albert—Miriam Duffy, Hillsboro. 
Carleton—John Alexander Mersereau, 

W oodstock.
Charlott 
Glouceste 

Bathurst.
Kent—Mary Dorward, Rexton.
Kings—Elisabeth Colpitts, Sussex. 
Madawaska—Corinne Cyr, St. Basile. 
Northumberland—Grace Whitney An

derson, Chatham.
Queens—Alton Dingee Gagetown. 
Restigouche—Bessie Young, Campbell-

In the Cathedral yesterday morning 
His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc, after com
menting favorably on the large nümber 
of children who took part in the proces
sion to the train on last Wednesday for 
the Sunday school picnic, spoke of the 
generally noticed appreciation shown by 
the public, but was sorry to say that be
coming courtesy was not shown by all. 
He spoke of some street cars and of 
automobiles and other vehicles seeking 
to break the line to get along their way. 
His lordship thanked all who helped 
to make the picnic a success, including 
the City Cornet Band, and said that 
the net financial results for the care of 
the orphans would be announced later. 
He also referred to the picnic on St. 
Peter’s grounds tomorrow, also for the 
orphans and said those who found they 
could not attend at Torryburn would 
find opportunity in the city tomorrow 
to assist the little ones.

Bishop LeBlanc also announced the tag 
day of tomorrow for the health centre 
and commended this work. Next to the 
solvation of souls, he said, came care for 
the bodily health, and he presented to
morrow’s tag day as a favorable chance 
for the people to assist In a good cause.

Rev. William McCullough C. SS. R. 
of Montreal, son of Mrs. Patrick Mc
Cullough of Exmouth street, delivered 
the sermon at the 10.80 and 11.80 o’clock 
masses yesterday morning at the Cathe
dral. Rev. Father McCullough has been 
conducting a mission for the Sisters of 
Charity at Mout Carmel during the last 
week.

XV X--Betty Ross, MlUtown. 
Mary Leslie Archibald,

McROBBIE >

Foot
Fitters

St. John 50 King 
Street

|\
Ground Floor.)vN Here is good advise for the woman 

who sews at home: “If you would 
be sure of best results use 

•Home Journal’ Patterns.”

September numbers are now here and- 
are as smart and practical as patterns 
could be. You will always find them 
easily managed and in a variety of 
charming last minute styles very hard* 
to equal.

The Fall Quarterly Book is also ready 
and is particularly interesting. Along 
with other things it features attractive 
styles in Evening Dresses; the new long 
waisted Afternoon Frocks; Practical 
Clothes for school children, etc., etc.

Pattern No. 3687 is for a child’s cape 
in heavy material, and No. 15042 is an 
embroidery pattern to be used on cape 
(together a very stunning combination). 
Ask to see it!

The Fall Embroidery Book is full of 
newest hints for Christmas Work. Late 
Vacationists would find it profitable to 
have one of these books and a piece of 
work to pick up in odd minutes.

(Ground Floor, Annex)
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ton.
St. John—Winnifred Doherty, St. John. 
Sunbury—Glenna Tracey, Fredericton. 
Victoria—Marion Elsie White, Grand 

Falls-
Westmorland—Lily Dobson, Moncton. 
York—Maurice Boone, Fredericton.

REGENT DEATHS
Mrs. Timothy Burke.

The death of Anne, widow of Tim
othy Burke, occurred on Saturday even
ing at lier residence, 23 Rock street, j' 
after a short illness, and will be heard | 
of with regret by many friends. A spec- ; 
lal sadness is lent to Mrs. Burke’s pass- | 
Ing by the fact that one son died about j 
six weeks ago and there is left one son , 
only. The son is Machael, of this city. | 
The funeral will take place on Wednes- : 
day morning from her late residence to 
the Cathedral.

Have You Heard of the

Vacuette” Suction Cleaner««

It is a wonderfully effective Carpet Cleaner. In fact, 
we think it is the best Hand Carpet Cleaner ever pro
duced. iietyf

//IT tor over 75 years has 
relied upon Gouraud’s 
Oriental Cream to keep 
the skin and complex
ion in perfect condition 
through the stress of 
the season’s activities.

Send Z5 c. for 
Trial Size

PERD. T. HOPKINS *
Montreal

The Vacuette is very light in weight and can 
easily be carried from room to room.

It requires no wires or electricity.
Ye? it Gets the Dirt

Pay a visit to our carpet department and ask 
to see the Vacuette. We will gladly demonstrate 
its wonderful labor saving qualities to you.

The price is very moderati 
within easy reach of all.

We are the retail distributors 
in St. John. B

Mrs. Jennie Costello.
The death of Mrs. Jennie, wife of Pat

rick Costello, occurred yesterday at lier 
residence, 55 Magazine street, after a lin
gering illness. She was well known in 
this city and her loss will be sincerely J 
mourned by many friends. She was for
merly Miss Jennie Ackerson, daughter of , 
John and Margaret Ackerson of Sunbury j 
county. She is survived by her husband 
and one' son, Walter.

«

I

(Germain Street 
Entrance. )

i \
o James R. Henderson.

The death of James R. Henderson oc
curred at his home at Nauwigewauk, 
Kings county, yesterday, after an ill
ness of about three months. Mr. Hen
derson had resided at Nauwigewauk all 
his life and was engaged in farming. 
He was highly regarded by all who 
know him and .will be sincerely mourn
ed. He was sixty-five years of age. Be
sides his wife he is survived by three 
sons, Percy, Harold and Clarence, ot 
Nauwigewauk, and four daughters, 
Heldn, Ethel, Laura and Florence, all 
at home. The funeral will take place 
on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 from his 

KS^I^Iate residence.
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Soft Shades 
of Brown 
lor Fall
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1o Mrs. Frank Shreenan.ot o Many friends will hear with regret of; 

the death of Mrs. Frank Shreenan which 
occurred at the General Public Hospital 
on Saturday, after an illness of several 
weeks. Mrs. Shreenan is survived by
her husband, one son, Edward, her father „ _ _. .
Edward S. Russell, 82 City road; three Some reasons Why the citizens of St. 
brothers, John S., David S., and Andrew John are asked to patronize freely the 
T., all of this city; and four sisters, Mrs. day for St. Johns new health centre 
James H. Galbraith, Lorneville; Mrs. on Tuesday, Aug. 15, follow:
Herman F. Tapley, West St. John, and I From a sound business view-point. 
Mrs. Frank Hersey and Mrs. G. Howard |The housing of all health activities un- 
Reid, of this city der one roof will lessen by quite a per

centage the monies required for over
head expenses.

The health centre will lead to a 100 
per cent, efficiency in the publie health 
work is compared with the present in
dividual and disconcerted efforts.

Will provide for all school children 
dental, refraction (eye), nutritional, nose 
and throat and other clinics free which 
heretofore has not been possibe of ar
rangement.

Will provide a pre-natal clinic for 
mothers.

Will furnish a splendid opportunity to 
establish the long looked for and oven» 
due psychiatric clinic where supposedly 
mentally deficient cases may be diag
nosed.

Well baby clinics, and in addition a 
wonderful roof-garden where fresh-air 
and sun baths can be given to the very 
many little ones whose homes are so 
situated that they get but little of either.

In short the new health centre is going 
to mean a great saving of, physical in
capacitation and of lives, not only for 
the infants but the growing children as

!o
o

In Oxfords and 
Strap Pumps

for Women

o o
o oo oo

©O oe o
e o
o o
© o
© Early fall predictions call for soft shades 

of nut brown as an assumed popular 
color. Of these we are showing the first 
arrivals in Oxfords and a few Strap 
Pumps which are very reasonably priced.

oo e
Mrs. Charlotte Thompson.

Mrs. Charlotte Thompson, one of the 
oldest residents of the city, passed away 
on Saturday evening at her home, 133 
Ludlow street, West St. John, after a 
lingering illness. Mrs. Thompson was 
born in England on August 24, 1830, 
and came to Canada iir-1854, making her 
home in Carleton. She Is survived by 
one daughter, Miss Henrietta M. Thomp
son, formerly a teacher in the Albert 
school.
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock frotn the 
residence.
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WATERBURY & RISING, Ltd.o
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street, was given a pleasant surprise on j a beautiful casserole dish, in honor of an 
Saturday afternoon last at the summer ; approaching happy event. Dainty re- 
home of Mrs. J. McLaughlin, Pamdenec, j freshments 
when Miss Nan Monoghan, on behalf of which was tastefully decorated for the 
girl friends, presented to Miss Leonard day.

well. For all of which the citizens are 
asked to give and to give freely on Tues
day, Aug 10, when they deposit their 
tag money. ______________

! were served on the lawn

The Bracelet Watch MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

Constipation Can Be Blamed For
Oiabetes and Bright’s Disease!

The fifteen-year-old son of William 
Milford of Hopewell Cape was injured 
on Saturday afternoon when he fell about 
fifteen feet to the floor of his father’s 
barn. Medical aid was summoned and it 

found necessary to put stitches in 
the wound in the lad’s head. About 
three weeks ago another son of Mr. Mil
ford fell off the wharf at Hopewell Cape 
and was quite seriously injured.

Three small fires occurred in Moncton 
the week end. In the city proper

Perhaps no other instrument requires such an exacting 
degree of skill and precision in the making as the small watch.

To be sure of getting one of these small time pieces that 
is accurate as well as attractive you should choose a "Ferguson 
& Page Special."

This Watch has had the reputation of being the best for 
many years.

MADE in CANADA 
st PRESCOTT, Ont. permanent relief from constipation. It 

is the most wonderful corrective food 
known. Bran is not a 
a ‘ ‘ roughage ’ ’ ttiat through its mineral 
salts and ability to absorb water— 
giving bulk and moisture—assists in 
perfect elimination. Wo guarantee 
that if Kellogg’s Bran is eaten regu
larly—at least two tablespoonfuls 
daily; in chronic cases with every 
meal—that the sufferer will be re
lieved permanently! Bran is wonder
ful for children, for the aged, for 
every one !

Kellogg’s Bran is delicious, its nut
like flavor greatly adding to the en- 
jovment of eating cereals over which 
it has been sprinkled. Kellogg’s Bran 
makes the tastiest of bakery batches, 
such as gems, raisin bread, muffins, 

All grocers sell Kellogg's 
In the “WAXTITE" package.

And, constipation is responsible for 
most cases of rheumatism, hardening 
of the arteries, brain fag, sluggish
ness, headaches and many other organic 
disturbances ! 
old age; in fact, authorities tell you 
THAT 90% OF ALL HUMAN ILL
NESS IS DIRECTLY TRACEABLE 
TO CONSTIPATION I 

With knowledge like that can you 
stand by and see yourself slipping 
physically; see your loved ones fall, 
as the prey of a preventable condi
tion 1 Do not minimize the dapgers 
of constipation because you are\only 
“slightly” troubled.

remedy,” butwas

Constipation hastensI

I 0, over
houses belonging to James E. Weldon 
and L. Higgins were damaged by flames 
and a small forest fire broke out in near 
Fox Creek, four miles from the city. 
The fire was under control last night. 

Fifteen locomotives and a roundhouse 
destroyed by fire in Portland yes

terday. The damage is estimated at 
$1,000,000. The police are said to sus
pect incendiarism. Just before the fire 

discovered by deputy sheriff’s of*

We offer a complete selection.

mIndulge InFrom $25.00 
From $35.00 
From $45.00

Best Gold Filled 
10 K. Gold... 
14 K. Gold. .. LIFE SAVERs

%
were

Inactivity of the eliminative pas
sage creates toxic conditions which 
penetrate the intestinal walls, poison
ing the blood and affecting the organs.

BRAN—Kellogg’s Bran, cooked and 
krumbled—is nature ’e own positive and

FERGUSON & PAGE %Ui-

~HE CANDY MINT WITH THE HOLE was
guard two explosions were heard.41 King StreetThe Jewelers macaroons, etc.

and relieve 
Indigestion

Ignore Imitations!

Miss Grace Leonard, 6 Clarendon

«m f ?v ML/-,RADIO EQUIPMENT OUR CHIEF ? 98 LBS. |
FLOURIn the

Ideal package 
form

I can deliver from stock every article required in the
or valve Receiving Sets, Bat- A different higher grade FLOUR easily the favorite 

in the quality-appreciating HOME.

Milled To Make The Better Bread
McLeod Milling Company,

Stratford, Ont.
H. J. Gillespie, Agent for New Brunswick.

’Phone M. 1 596. St. John, N. B. P. O. Box 424.

construction of either crystal 
teries and aerial equipment. Most complete stock and fin
est goods in Eastern Canada. Send list of parts desired 
and prices will be submitted. 5* 5F; a

#1Wns PEP-O-MINT
WINT-O-GREEN

CLeO-VE

-

Grebe, Westinghouse, Clapp-Eastham and Marconi 
Receivers for immediate delivery.X UC-O-RICE

CINN-O-MON
%

H. V. MacKINNON
VSt. John, N. B.108 PRINCE WILLIAM ST. m Watch for the Alphabetical Adam

\
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At The London House
WEDNESDAY, 16th.

A Sale That Means the Top Notch in Value Giving
v

See Our Ad. in Tomorrow’s Papers.

London House HEAD OF KING STREETF- W. DANIEL Sc CO.

Comfort Year Skin 
With Cuticura Soap 
and Fragrant Talcum

h!
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Gouraud's
Oriental Cream
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HE SELLS IL AI 
ABOUT $1.25 QUART

TO WAKE. UP 
A LAZY LIVER

$ FAMOUS BRITISH AAUTOS HILLED : 
849 LAST TEAR I

VITALITY 
and HEALTH For “liverishness,” constipation, bilious- 

bad com-ness, headache, drowsiness, 
plexion, etc., try drinking before 
breakfast a little Alkia Saltrates 
dissolved in hot water. Feel fit 

prize fighter all day.s
u —don’tNew Treatment 

Brings Them Quickly
Strong muscles, a 
keen eye, tlie most 
abundant strengtli 
and energy, and a 
splendid propor
tioned figure are 
yours almost for the 
asking. Just take 
two tablets of Icon
ized Yeast three times a day. Everyone 
knows that yeast is a wonderful builder 
of health, vitality, strength and good 
solid flesh and muscle. And the new 
ironization process enables the yeast to 
do its work twice as quickly. Get Iron- 
ized Yeast from your dealer today, and 
become the strong, well-formed ath
letic man you’ve'always wanted to be.
rare TDI6I To try Ironizcd Yeast entirely 
iULL IIIIHL free, simply mail postcard to
day for famous 3-Day Trial Treatment .Address 
Harold F. Ritchie&Co.,Ltd., Dept. 98,Toronto.

beUSED AS TARGETS German Skipper With Whis
key Cargo Off the Swedish 
Coast, Talks of Business.

I as a
all When vou sleep the heart immediately 

then the sluggishlyrun
down

slows down and
ing blood deposits greasy and acidu- 

poisons—toxins—throughout the 
system. Next morning the blood flows

apidly again, but cannot- flush out Stockholm, July 26—(A. P. by mail)
all the impurities accumulated overnight. __Legislation in Sweden against drunk-
That means a clogged liver and -const!- enness all(j consequent heavy taxation 
pjtion, “the beginning of all disease. j „„ liquor and beer have resulted In very 
So poisons are sucked into the blood i hj . priccs (or alcohol of every kind, so 
through thousands of absorbent intes- , much so t]lat smuggling of drink into
“yLu'should 'thoroughly cleanse the cheaper than do registered deal

poisons Yrftlie morning^'Then'ymur'body ^ “ *"d

your chemist for a few ounces of refined *£ sale. In or- ten trips last year to Norway, and with
Alkia Saltrates. and take before break- ",th a ,stabHsh the truth of this alleg- th<- samr number to Sweden this year 
fast and ortce after the noon or evening der U™rreSpo„dent of he expects to clean up enough far a five
meal, a teaspoonful of this dissolved in Th Assodate| press decided upon a|years re8t- 
a half tumbler of hot water. The before- personai investigtttion. With a friend he| 
breakfast dose promptly washes out all £ . , , six ton cutter for this >
mucous and acidulous poisons from the German bo. . whlcl) was expected off 
entire intestinal tract, leaving Hie way gapdh aad a{ter a pleasant sail in 
clear to receive and properly digest food ^ moonli_ht came up with the vessel,
1 he saltrated water also reaches t h g riding at anchor with the ! ported to be a large one, and prices are

V7 oryn::m7rèm;vinaanvSc,motion "lights showing. f I inclined to be easy on the local fruit and

«^sluggishness. This remarkable Alkia ,°.n h“*U"u0aïd and*werereeivftdcor- ' ve8etable exchange. So far as has been 
Saltrates compound is practically taste- od to g “TUst waiting- for I learned, there is no blight or disease af-
less, also harmless as sugar, in any d,ally by the-captain. Jiw«ng feeling the crop as yet. This, however, 
quantity, and it never gripes. Children somebody else’Lv” Asked down to1 cannot be said of the potatoes now 
love it, especially with a little sugar very welcome any ho v. they growing in the New England States,
added. It is the - greatest solvent and the cabin, the ” , , nor in the where considerable blight is reported,
éliminant known to science, and its were neither buyers of <“Çobo Farther west, however, the crop appears
amazing curative properties will make service of the customs. b ■ , ; to be better, although rain Is wanted in
you a crank on the subject of internal to learn something first hand about sel Jn c’anada the crop in Quebec is
cleanliness.—C. N. H. bng spirits on the high sea*. | ^aking good progress, while in Prince

The captain was a young German £ fsland the acreage is consider-

.SrîSffïA. i
I out for business beyond the law, but| --------
I you are quite mistaken. My name is |
Ludwig Wolff, formerly of the German 
navy. I do no business which cannot 
bear examination, and would not for 

Stockholm, July 2*—(A. P. by mail) anything in the world infringe on the 
—Sweden seems to be approaching a spe- privileges of Sweden. I am in inter- | 
cessful solution of her unemployment national waters, and am entitled to trade 
problem. It has been one of the most here as much as I wish with anybody 
difficult that the country had to deal who wants to do business with me. i 
with of late years, and only recently can offer you the purest and best whis- 
has the government clearly seen light kies, English and American at about 
ahead in this troublesome situation. $1.25 a quart. I have the best Danish

According to the latest official report schnaps for three krone a bottle, and 
of the government unemployment com- many thousand bottles of German bran- 
mission, the total number of unemploy
ed in Sweden is now under 88,000 which 
is less than one-half of the figure re
corded at the beginning of this year.
About 100 individual provincial commu
nities have reported a complete cessa
tion of unemployment, while the general 
demand for labor shows a decided in- 

The government expenses for 
relief work during the first five months many 
of this year amount to about 31,000,000 
kronbr, but owing to the rapid reduc
tion in the number of men without 
work, considerable savings are expected.

The unemployment situation will be 
further relieved in the fleer future by 
the placing of government contracts for 
27,000,000 kronor with various indus
tries. The state railroads are going to 
place large orders for rolling stock, sig
nalling apparatus, structural steel work 
for bridges and other reconstruction 
work. The waterfalls board will apply 
several millions of kronor toward conti
nued electrification, the construction of 
power stations, and canal repair work, 
while the department of communications 
will order new telegraph cables and con
struct new lines.

Minister of Finance Thorson, in a re
cent speech, said that even when Swe
dish industries reach the 191* level of 
activity, there will be about 40,000 super
numerary workers for whom employ
ment must be found, chiefly in agricul
ture. To meet this situation prelimi
nary work is now being done for estab
lishing agricultural colonies for the un
employed, and the back-to-the-soil pro
ject, the minister said, will be one of 
the main questions for next year’s Rik
sdag to settle.

No Profitable Sale for Those 
Scrapped by Agreement 
Reached at the Washington 
Conference.

Traffic Regulations and Clos
ing Streets for Children’s 
Play, However, Made the 
Ratio Lower.

Best of aH Fly Killers 10c 
per Packet at all Druggists, 
Grocers and General Stores

more r

Makes You'
(A. P., by mail.)—London, July 26 

Having found no buyers for the greot 
I group of battleships which the Wash- 
i ington conference decreed should be 
I scrapped, Great Britain is using the ; 
| monsters as targets for the gunners of 
1 the royal navy and the bombers of the 
j royal air force. Like the l ni led States | 
j and France, this country has a dozen on ; 
! more specially fine cruisers and one- j 
1 time dreadnoughts which must be rele- j

EAT BETTER 
1 SLEEP BETTER / 
1 WORK BETTER / 
\ FEEL BETTER /

New York, Aug. 14.—Babies who were 
to realize danger, and old 

who couldn’t move quickly enough
too young 
men
to avoid it. swelled the total of acci
dental deaths to 3,483 in New York 
City last year, so health department re
ports reveal. This represents a. decrease 
of 400 from the accidental deaths of 
1919.

Only 987 of the victims were females, we «hiv vfast THAT IS GENUINELY IR0NIZIDwhile 2,496 were males. Even among in- TH£ WHY YEAST THAT IS CENUINtUr HWnuil» . g|ltvd to the jimk pUt, j
fants the death rate for males was by far - -  ------------- ------ ;—— ■ Thunderer, Monarch, Conqueror, Co-'
the higher, probably, according to the — | ]0ssus, Lion, Ajax, Centurion, King
health office, because boy babies often -are on eitiier sl<je of a long chamber, I George V., Princess Royal, Erin and ___

to grief through inquisitiveness a , arch d roof Each stable j Orion, monsters of 20,000 or more tons,
and a natural tendency to seek adven- _____ , . £ nf „nimals. but onee the Pr‘d«' of the Seven Seas> a” ali hope of coming to the inn before niglit-
ture. can accommodate sco doomed. Costing more than $15,000,000 falj ,> A ]etter written by Stevenson the

"The most important cause of acd- the population of the royal mews nas originilny_ junk dealers have offered the d before he left for America to be
dental death from a numerical standpoint shrunk considerably in recent years un- govemment on]y $20,000 apiece for married brought $150, and an unpub
is the automobile,” the report continues, til now but eighty-five splendid speci- them lishtd p0cm went to an American col-
“Last vear 849 persons were killed in this mens of carriage and riding horses re -pbe navy ,s now engaged in a series ]ector for $55 
city as the result of automobile acd- main as against the normal figure 01 100 target tests on the famous battleships 
dents. This is equivalent to a ratio of in pre-war days. Agamemnon and Superb, which, like
almost fifteen per 100,000 of population Each horse has his name over his man- tbeir sister shjps, are to find their graves
and represents a net increase of one per ger, and has his special duty assigned jfi the oeean at the hands of the gunners
100 since 1919. to hlm on the ro11 of th® Mast®r ,° and jack tars that once manned them, j

“We must not lose sight, however, of Horse. Here are the state coach horses, ,phe admiralty is trying by these tests |
the fact that the number of fatal street the special carriage pairs, the queen» determine how a direct hit can be j
accidents has not kept pace with the 111- barouche horses, the * c, "p’. prevented from passing from the turret | Girls, Derwillo not only beautifies your
crease in the number of vehicles using horses of the Prince ol Wa es, down the ammunition tube. ! complexion, but it is wonderful for the
the streets, ff the same ratio between Henry and others. » In the battle of Jutland, Invincible, j hands and arms. Derwillo comes in three
aeddents and vehicles obtained today as The principal attraction o Indefatigable and Queen Mary blew up ; shades, white flesh and brunette. Since
in previous years, the fatalities would be houses is the great state coacn because of a flash passing from the am- short sleeves are in vogue it is necessary
many times greater, so that in reality a : used for coronations and a * munition tube to the magazines below. | to have your hands and arms look their
big saving in life has been effected, very special occasions when royalty is g(> Superb is now in the English Chan-1 best. A trial of Derwillo for this pur-
through regulation of traffic and the clos-, expected to put on a 1 e X ne] an(l is being shelled at punishing pose will astonish you. It stays
ing of streets for play during certain 1 muster. It weighs lour an ranges to see whether or not the flash of j much better than powder and does not
hours of the day.” : tons, is twenty-tour leet K explosion passes down to the powder and ; come off on clothing. Sold under money-

Almost twelve persons per 100,000 — j built 160 years aB°- dis_ shell magazines under given conditions. | back guarantee at all toilet counters of
numbering 684—died in falls, says the re- ! In the adjoining harn®s8 . Aggmemnon, too, may soon need a j department stores and up-to-date drugf
port; 103 from scaffolds and buildings, ; played m large glass casœ the «gnt sers ghe ,s a moving target, more gists,
and 138 from fire-escapes and windows of red monxx-o leather difficuIt to hit than Supreb, which is

“Certainly this was a needless loss of ; with gold used > ® Fach set of stationary. She is propelled bv oil. The
life,” says the health department. “Al- | draw the great sa . hide go supply of oil is turned on, her engines
most one-third of these deaths occurred | *[aPP‘"gS 1S, “ in the leather, are started, and the engineers flee from
among children under five years of age, that there ... ,d sed her before she gathers too much head-
in other words, among little children Gunmetal overlaid with gold « used ^ Her speed as well as her steering
who were allowed to go out on flre-es- p”ti“g £i6 000 The Mas’ter of the Horse apparatus are controlled by wireless in 
capes or to lean out of windows. 7 8 with the nractical another ship.“Surely this indicates gross negligence has very little stables ^'bat is The most exciting part of these tests
and calls for active propaganda to edu- running "Bcnbow He is far is that played by the sloop Snapdragon,
cate parents not to permit little tots to ; ?®nej£t ^^ Jk ol this She is responsible for taking accurate
engage in such hazardous forms of play. |1B „ . J" ., 4*0 500 a vear and must motion pictures of what happens to the 

1 *•*’ ’ , in ' . - rmal’ifipfl for his Dosition. target as the result of the shots. At |
THE KING’S HORSES ...... ,h= ™ n« m .i M«ut by

lose their jobs and have to make way Agamemnon, 
for somebody who is of the same political 
faith as the party that has come into 
power. ____

«IONIZED YEAST
1 Tablets At all good 

Druggûti
THE POTATO CROP.

( Toronto Globe.)
The early potato crop in Ontario is re-

eome

Hands and Arms Madi 
Surprisingly Beautiful

UNEMPLOYED
IN SWEDEN ARE 

MUCH FEWER KEEP FIT
Never let your system get 

run down — keep fit 
all the time

on so

iy
dy.”Wolff, referring to himself, explained, and' healthyfTt ’if almpILposs* 

that he had been paid off from the; bie to contract colds and other eon- 
navy when the armistice was declared, 1 tagious diseaees. . ,
and on hearing of the liquor trade with Don’t wait untü your eyetem be
-otrTaii-hge

—>s very cheap and Scandinavian chjldren who do not realize the un- 
currency very high, so although we sell port6noe „{ taking proper care ol

themselves.
The peculiar feature about C&rool 

is that, while it is a preparation con
taining cod liver oil, it has a deli
cious taste. .. .

Camol is the ideal preparation 
for all run down conditions. It 11 
an excellent i^enedy foT anemia, 
consumption and all diseases of a 
wasting nature, due to impaired nu
trition, poor and insufficient blood 
supply. Camol provides food for 
the nerves and food for the body.
It increases weight and builds up 
the whole system.

Carnol is of special value in the 
treatment of all nervous conditions 
marked by depression of the vital 
forces and usually caused by prolong
ed .mental strain, overwork, ner
vous prostration.

Camol has proven an excellent 
remedy in Rickets, that common 
disease of ill-nourished children, 
and in other ailments.

Camol is composed of that 
derful nerve tonic—glycerophos
phate salts. This is commonly know 
the world over as “The Blood 
Salts.” It is the best blood builder 
and nerve invigorator yet discover
ed. Carnol also contains the soluble 
nutritive properties of fresh beef 
which stimulates and nourishes the
system^ditJon ^ there is eod livers’ 
extract with all the nauseatmg, 
bad-tasting elements removed.

Carnol is sold by your druggist 
Mid if you can conscientiously say 
after you have tried it, that it hasn t 
done you any good, return the emp
ty bottle to nun and he will refund 
your money. 6-123

For sale by
J. BENSON MAHONEY 
A. CH1PMAN SMITH COk
E. CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STORE'
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
CEO. K. BELL

ON CHILD WELFARE
crease.

(Halifax Echo.)
The Canadian National Council on 

Child Welfare will hold its third annual 
conference in Toronto, opening Mon
day, September 25.” The Mothers’ Al
lowance Commissioners of the provinces, 

STEVENSON MANUSCRIPTS the Canadian Association of Child Pro-
SOLD IN LONDON tection officers ; the Religious Education 

Council of Canada; the Canadian Na-•îWMstt asstac æs-ïï» kstss.-jsk. fzSeaside “ ark was a great success, letters of Robert Stevenson to hui cousin, Prevention of Tuberculosis are all tak- 
ik„,7 im Children were present. A R. A. M. Stevenson, have been sold to ing an active part in making this confer-
programme of sports and races was car- an American buyer for $3,500 The ence a success The conference will have
Sed n,.t as well as other entertainment, manuscript of Stevenson’s unpublished several unusual features such as parallel 
A nrize of $2 for the best dressed doll plav, “Monmouth,” consisting bf 59 pages, sessions of différait Sections to save time, 
Css awarded to Mrs. Dawes of West St. sold for $1,200. Accompanying • the prevent overlapping and keep interest at 
Tnlm wh„ nromptly presented it to a manuscript was a letter written by the boiling point, and, what is no less de
blind boyP from * the Silver Falls famous author when he was 23. I sirable, a curtailment of formal ad-
Orphanage. The tired but happy young- recognize,” it says, “that I shall never dresses.
stem returned to their institutions about be a great man. I may set myself pence- One of the most interesting of all the

fully on a smaller journey, not without topics for discussion will be practical
______________ _ methods for reducing infant mortality

S=SŒ=! : in communities of various types—city,
town, and rural. The pressing necessity 
for finding and putting into practice 
some effective means for reducing infant 
mortality confronts every thinking com
munity today. It is ever present and 
unleis met, is bound to be a greater and 
greater menace to civilization.

After that, and perhaps more closely 
allied to it than most persons recog
nize, is the problem of the feeble-mind
ed and their care. This, too, will be 
handled by experts, and the people of 
Canada generally are anxious to know 
just what is the best solution of this and 
kindred social diseases. The treatment 
of the neglected and delinquent child 
naturally comes up in speaking of the 
feeble-minded class, for the vast ma
jority come from that class. The feeble
minded parent, even though of the high
est type of moron, Is neither a wise nor 

' a careful parent. The children of such 
persons are usually neglected and the 
step from neglect to delinquency is 
easily taken.

Halifax needs special work done along 
this line. Its juvenile offenders need 
more enlightened, effective handling than 
has ever yet been their portion. Upon 
the work of the Juvenile Court so much 
depends, and enlightened communities 
everywhere are adding women to the 
Juvenile Court bench as being by na
ture and training better fitted than 
for handling child offenders. This whole 
question of juvenile delinquency will be 
dismissed at the Toronto conference next 
month. Both the subject matter and 
the present condition require serious con
sideration and prompt action. Men and 

who have something valuable to 
offer along these lines, including Judge 

; Ethel MacLachlan, of Regina; F. A. 
Stapleford, of Toronto; TirA. E. Lav- 
ell, parole commissioner oLOntario; Dr. 

' Alan Brown, Dr. Emmett Holt and W. 
i L. Scott of Ottawa, will be among the 
speakers. Delegates from all parts of 
Canada will be present.

by Mail)—The
up to his ancestral name, and any Amer
ican in London who wants to visit the 
king’s stables at Buckingham may do so, 
and feel he is welcome unless by chance 
he has done something which causes him 
to be regarded with suspicion by Scot
land Yard.

First he applies to the earl, who |s 
“Master of the Horse” and once in re
ceipt of the earl’s polite note giving him 
permission, the rest is easy. Few horses 

those of American multi-million
aires, are better housed than those of the 
king, and no American multi-million
aire. unless he goes in for racing ex
tensively, has so many of them.

The stables are built in the form of a 
quadrangle. Rows of wide, roomy stalls seven o clock.
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Our portrait la of Mr. MICHAEL T. 
ROONEY, ol IB, Granville Avenue, Long 
Eaton, England, who wrltee

" Some years ago whilst touring Ireland 
with ‘ Sanger’s Royal Circus, I contracted 
some kind of an irritable skin complaint, 
which seemed to baffle different treat
ments in the way of ointments and 
lotions, all of which utterly failed to 
give me the slightest relief. Recently at 
Long Eaton, where I am engaged as 
Advertising Manager of The Picturedrome, 
the conductor there begged me to try 
Clarke’s Blood Mixture, but I refused. 
However, he, knowing its curative powers 
from experience, made me a present of a 
bottle, which I began to take. Recog
nising a slight improvement in my limbs, 
I got another bottle, and continued the 
treatment until I had used four bottles, 
and now my skin is perfectly healthy 
again.”
0- 1rs» Bad Lags, Abscesses. Ulcers.
bUnererSGIendulsr Swellings, Piles,
Eczema, Belle, Pimple», Eruptions, Rheumetlsm, 
Belli, should realise that lotions and ointments 
can but give temporary relief—to be sure of 
complete and lasting benefit, the blood must be 
thoroughly cleansed of the impure waste matter, 
the true cause of such troubles. Clarke s Blood 
Mixture guiekly attacks, overcomes, and expela 
the Impurities, that is why so many remarkabla 
recoveries stand to its credit. Pleasant to take, 
end free from iniurious ingredients.

Of oil Dealers—see that yen get

Wednesday, August 16th

DOLLAR DAY rCZEMA is
ment for Eczema and Skin Irrlta- 
lions. It relieves at once and gradu- 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 
s Ointment free if you mention this 

paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. t 
>ox : all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co„ 
Limited. Toronto.

Chase’s

St. John’s Greatest City Wide 
Single Bargain Day Jo-Bel

THE WONDER SALVE 
(Registered)

certainly St. John's Greatest City-Wide Bargain Day.

i
men “It’s great stuff for piles. I had them, 

bleeding, itching and protruding. The 
second application stopped the bleeding, 
and I have had comfort ever since. No, 
I’m not cured, but it’s my own fault. I 
have felt so good I neglect myself. You 
can refer anyone to me.”—A well known 
citizen’s unsolicited testimony.

Sale all druggists, or Jos. A- Murdoch, 
J37 Orange street, St. John, N. B. Price 
50 cents and $1.00. Mall orders promptly 
tilled.

Clarke’sBlood Mixture Q(1 WPA|(
h Everybody'. Bleed Purifier.” \ VV ■■ ■■■ill

_ _ _ _ _ _ —I COULD HARDLY
Tired Eyes do anything

The Merchants Listed Below Will Offer Many Good Bargains.
Call on Them.

HERE ARE THE MERCHANTS WHO WILL DISPLAY 
THE OFFICIAL CARDS

women

If your eyes are tired and overworked ; 
if they itch, ache, burn or smart, go to 
any druggist» and 
get a bottle of Bon- 
Opto tablets. Drop 
one tablet in a 
fourth of a glass of 
water and use as 
directed to bathe the 
eyes. You will be 
surprised at the rest, 
relief and comfort
Bon-Opto brings. ---- ---------

Note. Doctors say Bon-Opto strengthens eyesight 
50 per cent in a week's time In many instances 
end druggists everywhere sell it under a posltlw 
money-back guarantee.

Now Looks After Home, 
Thanks to Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

Corset Specialty Shop, King Square. 
Armstrong’s, Men’s Furnishings, Charlotte St. 
Wasson's, Drugs, Sydney street.

Use the Want Ad. WayCENTRAL
F.W. Daniel & Co., Dry Goods, Charlotte St. 
F. A. Dykeman & Co., Dry Goods, Charlotte

street. „ .
J. & J. Manson, Millinery and Dry Goods,

Charlotte street.
Francis & Vaughan, Boots and Shoes, King St 
Marx Millinery Co., Ltd., Millinery, Charlotte

Macaulay Bros. & Co., Dry Coods, King St. 
D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd., Hats and Furs, King St. 
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd., Boots and Shoes, 

King street.
Scovil BrdS., Ltd., (Oak Hall), Wearing Ap

parel for men, women and children, King St. 
A. Gilmour, Men’s Clothing, King street.
The McRobbie Shoe Co.. Ltd.. Boots and 

Shoes, King street.
W. H. Thorne & Co., Hardware and Paint, 

King street.
D. Bassen, Dry Goods, Charlotte street.
M. C. Hetherington, Notions and Dry Goods, 

Charlotte street.
The Daylight Store, Dry Goods, Charlotte St. 
I. Chester Brown, Dry Goods, King Square.
A. E. Everett, Furniture, Charlotte street. 
Frank Skianer, Millinery, King street.
Levine's Shoe Store, Boots and Shoes, King St. 
L. L. Sharp & Sons, Jewellers, King street. 
D’Allaird's, Ladies' Blouses, King street.

&
ye-l

NORTH END Meafiord, Ontario,—"I was to weak 
I could hardly do anything and my 

back seemed the 
worst I read so 
much about Lydia 
E. Plnkham’s Vege
table Compound for 
women that I 
thought I would 
try it. I feel that 
It did help me for 
I am looking after 
my own home now 
and seem quite 
strong again. I 

lb.vp recommended 
your Vegetable Compound to quite a 
few friends end you can use my name 
it you wish to do so.”—Mas. H. 
PoBTta, Box 440, Meaford, Ontario.

In your own neighborhood there are 
doubtless women who know of the 
great value of Lydia E. Plnkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. Women every
where, either by word of mouth or 
by letter, recommend this splendid 
medicine. Those who have suffered 
from female weakness, change of life, 
and similar troubles know of the 
wonderful relief brought to them by 
the Vegetable Compound.

J. Perchanock, Ladies’ Wear, Mill street. 
Waterbury & Rising, Boots and Shoes, Main 

street.
New York Shoe Store, Boots and Shoes, Main 

street.
Wasson's, Drugs, Main street.
M. L. Selig, Ladies’ Wear, Mill street.
Gray's Shoe Store, Boots and Shoes, Main St.

\

Dental MARITIME Parlors
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. »■

7, -7i 1SetSet A
MadeMadeWEST END

Ideal Shoe Store, Boots and Shoes, Union St.

$8 ■$8 ^Fbugs %
FLEAS # 

T FLIES W 
rROACHES 
Packages 10c, 

20c, 40c.

UNION STREET F
J. Tanzman, Ladies’ Wear, 193 Prince Edward 

street.
Waterbury & Rising, Boots and Shoes, Union 

street.
D. J. Barrett, Stoves, Union street.
M. J. Mullholland, Men's Furnishings, Water

loo street.
S. Gilbert, Dry Goods, Prince Edward street.
Amdur's Department Store. Complete Fur

nishers, Union street.
Trie'll Ladies' Ready-to-Wcar, Union street.

Painless Extraction, only 25 cts. m!
Crown and Bridge Work, $5.00 Up I

DR. H. B. NASE is a member of our staff.
Brandi Office 759 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.

-9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Phone M. 2789.

Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop.
Office Houri

Use the Want Ad. Way

1
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When using

WILSON’S

FLY PADS
READ DIRECTIONS 

CAREFULLY AND 
v x FOLLOW THEM 
"xt) EXACTLY /

"'ointment A
,«>Burns. Sores. Guis.Etc. 

Get Free Snmp/o From YourDruc/wSt
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/I number of Miss Adam s friends at tin*- 

! station to bid her good-bye nnd wish
FOR VANCOUVER, B, C her all happiness and prosperity in her

new home. She wdl be greatly missed 
Miss Marguerite M. Adams left yes- jn gt john 

terday afternoon for Vancouver where — -------- - —»  ------------- -
she will take a course at the Normal A ST. JOHN GlRL
school before entering on her duties as \T7TMQ tlflfl PRT7F
a teacher in British Columbia, She was I WlINo UJU
accompanied by her mother, Mrs H.
Adams. Miss Adams has been a valued 
member of the High school staff in the 
city and has gone to the west to accept 
a responsible position in her chosen pro
fession of teaching. Miss Adams gradu
ated from the Ü. N. B., in 1915 with 

i honors in mathematics and physics, and 
j Pas been a brilliant pupil and teacher.
I She was a member of the Y. W. C A.,

------------------------ ----------------- --------- — ------- i basketball team, the “Byngs” which
> , , , , ™, . ,, i claimed the girls provincial champion-

race, H. McEachern and L. Thompson, to Quebec and the Indo-Chmo to Mon- ]ast season. There was a large
There were also races and prîtes for treal. They arrived this morning. .
children from three to fourteen years.

The thanks of the union are due the 
following donators of prizes i—Imperial 
theatre. Queen square theatre, Levine s 
shoe store, Harold Taylor, T. McAvity 
& Sons, Brayley Drug Co., Wasson s 
drug store, Howard Phinney, Komiensty 
Brothers, Alexander Lesser, Emerson &
Fisher, Ltd, A Fetch and others.

MISS ADAMS LEAVES \mmamm§!;3j

Lawra son's

SnowflakeOUT AT BIG PICNIC >

Ammonia
Snw90P» CatSof

S-F.Lawraioh&Co.

Miss Kathleen Logan, of this city, 
who is a student nurse in the Massachu
setts General Hospital, Boston, has been 
awarded a prize of $100 for leading tli
ft rst year class in practical and theoreti
cal work. Her sisjer, Miss Edna Logan, 
who is also a member of the same class, 
stood well up in her class. These young 
women, who are daughters of James T. 
Logan, were in the city yesterday while 
on their vacation, and their friends here 

ratified by the fine showing

Above Imitators
/ No other laundry soap has the
/ blend of utterly pure cocoanut oil and palm 

/ oil from our own plantations that dives 
Sunlight its wonderful washing power. Sunlight 

is all pure soap, with no adulterants, therefore it 
is the most economical soap you can buy.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, - TORONTO, ONT.

sJofê&nô Ujatesi*.Single Men Win Baseball 
Game 8 to 0—Feast, Danc
ing, Sports and a Photo
graphing at Crystal Beach.

One to two tablespoonsful 
makes the bath 

delightfully refreshing. 21
872

The St. John Typographical Union 
No. 85 held Its third annual picnic at 
Crystal Beach on Saturday. About 150 
of the typos, their wives and families 
and guests went on the trip and every
body had a grand time. The steamer 
Dream took the party up to Crystal 
Beach and back, and on the way 
the picnickers enjoyed some ex- 

A. W. Fetch pro-

are very g 
they have made in their studies.

f^Kr

!

ii mmcellent mtisic. 
t ided a gramaphone and a selection of 
popular records, and the McEachern 
quartette sang some selections which 

greatly appreciated. All the pic
nickers joined in singing choruses with 
a good will. Arrived at the picnic 
grounds the first item on the programme 
was the taking of a group photograph. 
Then the sports and races were put bn. 
There were contests for everybody.

A baseball match between the mar
ried men and the single men resulted 
in a shut-out for the married men, while 
the single men ran their score up to 
eight

Supper was served at 5.80 p m. and 
there had been no error, typographical 
or otherwise, In planning for the feast. 
It was done full justice, and besides 
there were fruit Ice cream and candy In 
plentiful supply for everybody. After 
supper there was dancing in the pavilion, 
and A. Trecartin with his accordéon 
provided the accompaniment

Before leaving for home the picnickers 
gave three cheers and a tiger for the 
genial proprietor of Crystal Beach, Mr. 
Palmer, and Mrs. Palmer.

The committee in charge of the ar
rangements for the picnic was as fol
lows:—Chairman, E. H. Toole, and 
members, F. W. Stanton, H. McEach
ern, H. T. Campbell, J. M. Thompson, 
E. Sage, John Fltipatrick, Miss Long 
and Mrs. Weir.

The prize winners in the various 
sports and games were as follows:— 
Air gun, Cedi Gaynor; bean board, 
Indies’, Mrs. Patterson; gentlemen’s, J. 
Maxwell ; 100 yard dash, L. Thompson; 
fat men’s race, J. Standring; ladles’ 
needle and thread race, Mrs. H. T. 
'Campbell; single ladles’ face, Miss M. 
Trecartin; married ladies’ race, first, 
Mrs. J. Standring; second, Mrs. G. Lake; 
third, Mrs. E. Kama ay; fat ladies’ race, 

. Mrs. E. H. Toole; wheelbarrow race, 
Ilarry Barton and B. L. Sage, Jr.; hop, 
step and jump, L. Thompson; running 
broad jump, J. Russell; three-legged

\BISHOP LEBLANCS 
CONFIRMATION TOUR (•« it \i i

»i )

/
j i

were \! IHis lordship Bishop LeBlanc, accom
panied by Rev. Raymond McCarthy, has 
returned from Charlotte county, where 
he administered the sacrament of con
firmation at several-places.

At the church of the Holy Rosary, St. 
Stephen, Thursday morning, mass was 
celebrated by the pastor, Rt. Rev. Mgr. 
J. M. O’Flaherty, D.P., and a class Of 
about thirty was confirmed, »

In the evening, at St. Stephen’s church, 
Milltown, Rev. M. T- Murphy, pastor, 
Monsignor O’Flaherty gave the benedic
tion of the blessed sacrament following a 
class of about twenty candidates receiv
ing the sacred rite.

At St Andrew’s church, St. Andrews, 
the pastor, Rev. D. S. O’Keefe celebrat
ed mass on Friday morning, after which 
his lordship confirmed a class of about 
twenty candidates. In the afternoon, at 
Rolling Dam, his lordship confirmed 
about twenty-five candidates.

At each service his lordship made an 
oppropriate address, in which he empha
sised the Importance and seriousness of 
the obligations assumed by the confirm
ees- Fr. McCarthy, whose home is at 
St Andrews, also spoke at each service.

Bishop LeBlanc will pontificate at the 
Grand Pre celebration on Wednesday.
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both vessels safe. J?

w14—TheThree Rivers, Que., Aug- 
Danish steamer Saramatin and the 
French freighter Indo-Chino, which col
lided early Friday morning last off 
Three Rivers and were driven aground 
on a sand bar, pulled themselves off un
der their own power on Saturday af
ternoon and proceeded—the Saramatia
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No waste with Carnation Milk•y

j.--
: case, itT Tousewives who use Carnation never waste milk,

IT keeps - for several months in the can and for seve

AdtPwater toCamation Milk for all ordinary uses. For tea and coffee, for fruit and cereals, for
^kLTusfpulœ^'mdLtou'ihtryou safe and doubly rich. Part of the wateH, 

taken out by evaporation and nothing added. It meets all milk needs of every home, and you

CamationVMiik^bought the convenient way-from the grocer. Order several tall (16 oz.) cans or

a case of 48 cahs with your next grocery order. . , , , , . ij
Send for the Carnation Recipe Book. It’s a beautifully illustrated book of more than one hundred 
recipes which will be sent free to you at your request. All the recipes have been tested by 
domestic science experts. Write for this book today.

CREAMED CHIPPED BEEF .

thickened, stirring occasionally. Add beef and continue cooking until beef is heated through. Turn on to a hot platter ana ga. 
with toast points. This recipe will serve four people.
CARNATION MILK. PRODUCTS COMPANY, LIMITED,

even* xCv

G a:ç*.

Fresh Cream and Butter

K’i

I'M

x /^REAM and butter, fresh each day
V_/ from the daisied fields of the land 
of Evangeline, are used in Moir's 
Chocolates.
Everything else that goes to the mak
ing of Moir’s Chocolates is the purest 
and best that money will buy—satiny 
smooth chocolate, specially jiepared 
by ourselves, pure cane sugar, pure 
honey, fresh fruits, imported nuts, etc.
TJiis quality of freshness is what dis
tinguishes Moir’s.
Buy a box to-day and you will be de
lighted with the quality.

o EV;,
•J
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\
JOHN STREET NORTH, AYLMER, ONTARIO8-22

STOLEN 
DA INTIES 
containsa large 
variety of de
licious centers.

>

Milk22*777Carnation»

HOIRS LIMITED 
HALIFAX

I
I
I

»

64 F r o » Contented Cows1flûiMf€Acecûiteâ The Label is Red and White
Made in Canada by

CARNATION MILK PRODUCTS CO., Ltd.
AYLMER, ONT.

Condanurfa* at Aylmer and SprinlMd, Ont

I

Fi
PURITY AND QUALITY ASSURED

W. J. WETMORE, Agent, 91 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
I> By "BUD" FISHERMUTT AND IEFF—A STOCK ON THE BEAK IS WORTH ALL OF TEN BUCKS

I SLIP KIM A SMAPP\ !
Lliue OF chatter;
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Times and Star Classified Pages
Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780

No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

■ t ü
The Average Daily Net

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance.

TO LET WANTED WANTED WANTEDFOR SALE FOR SALE TO LETt

TO PURCHASEWANTED—MALE HELP,WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LET' FURNISHED ROOMSautos for sale WANTED — A CANOE. STATE 
7293—8—17REAL ESTATE WANTED — WOMAN TO DO WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAT- 

cleaning.—Apply Royal Hotel. tress Maker, one used to making
7274—8—17 feather roll mattresses preferred. Write, 

stating wages, etc., to 199 St. John street, 
Fredericton. 1805—® *7

price.—Box S 9, Times.TO LET—UPPER FIVE ROOM 
Flat, Protection St., West End, Phone 

7264—8—16

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
] rooms, overlooking King Square, $3.50 
week.—Tel. 8497. __ _ 7288-8-17 M. 126.

TO "Tet" furnished
with or without board.—M. 3746-31,

North End. 7266—8—21 , TQ LEX_LOWER ELAT, 183 PAR-
1 TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 ! «dise row. 8 rooms, hardwood floors,

n .__7272—8—21 both, electrics and furnace.— 1 cl. M-
Prmcess’__  _ 4362 7241-8-18.

TMLETt~eHÎRNISHED R?£wÎ!TO LET-LOWER FLAT IN NEW 
Main street. _ ________ ________house, 6 rooms, electrics, hardwood

TO LET__TWO COMFORTABLE! floors.—Mrs. Owens, 107 Somerset St.
furnished rooms, modern, light house- 7201 8 19

keeping.—Phone M. 118, 92 W7all St.
7203—8—16

WANTED—TO PURCHASE TWO 
tenement, freehold property in or near 

city.—Box S 6, Times Office.

ALWAYS a FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE fle SUPPLY CO., 92 Duke 
street 'Phone Main 410V 2-11 tf

FOR SALE OR TO RENT 1 WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
ress

Princess St. entrance.

ROOMS, TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 55 SOMER- 
set St. 7273—8—17 with references.—Union Club, 

7276—8—10
7213—8—16Verv desirable brick building 

wharf facilities, modern of- 
and warehouse in connection.

WANTED — FIRST CLASS MAN 
for farm work.—John Purdy, Lake- 

7297—8—16
with WANTED—WHEEL CHAIR—MAIN 

2636-41. ________

WANTED—DOUBLE SLOVEN AND 
Harness.—Apply H. B. Tippett, W.

6918 8 -15

WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK ON 
power machines.—Cohen Clothing Co., 

9 Dock street.

SALES GIRL WANTED AT ONCE. 
Phone M. 3992.

fices
Apply P. O. Box 968, City. 7204—8—Id,side.

7—3—t.f. 7298—8—21 ! WANTED — DRUG CLERK, 
three or four years’ experience.—Ap- 

7237—8—16FOR SALE—THE GREATEST BUY 
of the season, 1 Gray Dort Touring, 

1920 model. Equipped with five new 
tires, license and in perfect running or
der. Price $350.—N. B. Used Car Ex
change, 178 Marsh Road, Phone 44)78.

7270—8—17

ply S 7, Times Office. 247.7299—8—17
List Your Property With Us 

For Rent.
I Specialists in This Business.

MUNRO BROS.
. Palatine Bldg„ 124 Prince Wm. St. 

TeL Maine 2983.

WANTED — MAN TO RUN 
straight moulder. Must be experi- 

Steady employment. Christie 
7223—8—19

WANTED — WAITRESS — APPLY 
7304—8—17 AUCTIONSClifton House. enced.

Wood-working Co.TO LET—MODERN FLATS.—AP- 
ply 32 Wright.

TO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT, 345 
City road.

WANTED — GIRL FOR FRUIT]__________________
Store.—Apply Richardson, Charlotte ( WANTED—THREE WIRE DRAW- 11 

7212—8—16 ers—Apply Maritime Nail Co. ! ;
----------------------------- --------- 7169—8—18 U

One Diamond Cluster 
Ring, Gold Locket and 
Chain, belonging to es
tate, Tweeds, Serges, 
Overcoating, etc, in any 
quantity, Drophead Sew- 

Machines, Desks,

7199—8—19
FOR SALE FORD TON TRUCK, ! TOJÆT

Phone 2565-21. 7216—8--lo1 ; 1921 Model, 1st class condition, new1
FOR SALE—MODERN TWO FAM- ] tires, $600, half cash.—Chas. Peters, 

iiv House, in North End. Large lot,, Elmhurst. 7287—8—17
garden and trees. Price $2,500 for 
□rompt sale.—Writè Box S 10, Times.
^ 7306—8—15

7210—8—19 WANTED — STENOGRAPHER. — 
7218—8—17 WANTED — MARRIED MAN, NO

Miist be 
of stock and gen- 

Permanent position,

Box S 6, Times.TO LET—4 ROOMED FLAT.—AP- 
ply Arnold’s Dept. Store.

_________________ ____________ TO LET — BRIGHT FURNISHED
FOR SALE—McLAUGHLAN SPEC- I room, $2.-33 Sewell St.

ial, 1920, Licensed, in excellent condl- j ___ ______________________
tion. Cheap for cash.—300 Union St j Xq LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM 

7246—8—14 i

family, to work on farm, 
experienced in care 
eral farm* work, 
comfortable surroundings and good pay 
for competent, dependable couple.—Box 
Q 96, Times. 6998—8—21

WANTED—A GIRL TO WrORK IN 
day time at Palm Garden. I7180—8—13 Ing

Walnut Bed and Box Spring, Boys 
Bicycle, Marble Statuary and Orna
ments, Pictures, Handkerchiefs, Com
fortables, Dressing Cases and a quantity 
of other household effects,

BY AUCTION
At salesroom, 96 Germain street, on 
Thursday afternoon, August mb, at 3 ' 

r. PVI i o,
Auctioneer.

7207—8—15
7243—8—15TO LET—TWO UP TO THE MARK 

Flats in Main street.—J. E. Cowan, 99 
7187—8—18

FOR SALE — NICELY SITUATED
low "considering Za'tion.'’1 Writf Box 1 FOR SALE FORD COUPE, GOOD 

u Times 7307—8—18; order; Roadster and Truck. All go-
' TrMr.MENT ' 'ng cheaP—300 Union 7247—8—1* ■ housekeeping rooms, facing

FOR SAI^rmg Z\TOly W^Forrester, j FOR SALE - ONE CHEVROLET, Square, 28^Sydney._________

| Willys Knight, one Ford, all in splen-j LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75
7280—8—21 | did shape.—Eastern Motors, LtcL, 166 —

Union St. 7233—8—17“ '----------------- ------------------

WANTED—SMART WOMAN OR 
girl to make pies and sandwiches and

F‘" F Fh E >■» ^srsat u «. &rsrs.
WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.— ' fifty dollars weekly for whole or spare | o’clock. 

Apply Boston Restaurant, 20 Char-'.time. All samples free. We pay weekly.
J-as» C4 7170__fl__15 Write at once for details and appoint-
1.0tte_St____________________ a-io ment ^ „D s„ Carlton Publishing
WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHAM- Co., 826 Spadina Ave., Toronto, Ont.

6786-8-16

and sitting room, central.—M. 1105-31.
7208—8—16 Main St., Phone 4534-21.,

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 50 C A Id- 
den St., 8 rooms, bath and electric 

lights. Rent $25. Tel. M. 453-11.

TO LET—VERY NICE HEATED
King 

7200—8—16 6950—8—15House.
Magee’s avenue. East St. John. TO LET -BRIGHT, MODERN SIX 

flat, North End.—Box Q 65, 
6631—9—1

7249—8—19
room

Times. China Cabinet, Dining 
Table, Chairs, WaL Book 

l Case, Enterprise Range,
! Bedroom Suites, Dress- 
I ing Cases, Parlor and 
J Other Tables, Dishes, 

Curtains, Carpets and 
Linoleums, Pictures, etc*

AT RESIDENCE, BY AUCTION
I am instructed to seU at residence 

No. 74 Elliott Row, on Tuesday morn
ing, the 15th inst. at 10 o’clock, contents 
of house, consisting of parlor, dining 

kitchen, bedroom nad hall fur- 
F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.

FOR SALE — DESIRABLE TWO I------------------------------ ------T tSO LET—TWO FURNISHED CON-

!n, j Houses H E Palmer, 102 Prince Apply Depiity Sheriff, M. 164 or M. 2017 _____ _________
tained Houses.-H. E. Palmer,p 7159-8-15 T0 LET-LARGE BRIGHT FURN-

ished room.—Apply 116 Carmarthen 
7176—8—15

FLATS TO LET—, $25, $65.—MAIN 
1456. L ber Maid. Apply Park Hotel.8—1—t.f.7164—8—18 7175—8—15 MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO j 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time j 
writing show cards for us. No can- 
vassing. We instruct' and stipply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colborne Bldg., Toronto.

WANTED — WAITRESS. ROYAL 
Hotel.

William St., Main 3561. 156961FURNISHED FLATSTWO-FAMILY FOR SALE—FORD COUPE, FIRST
class condition, new tires, etc. Call ;__

Main 419. Good reason for selling.

FOR SALE—TWO
Houses under construction, to be com

pleted middle of September. Easy terms 
can be arranged, situated in Lancaster. 
C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St, west 

7222—B—lti

AN EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUN- 
ity to add from ten to fifty dollars 

per week to your income either in whole 
or spare time showing our samples of 
Personal Greeting Cards to friends and 
others. Samples free. Write for de
tailed information. Dept. 8, Carlton Pub
lishing Co, 326 Spadina Ave, Toronto.

6787-8-16

TO LET — FURNISHED FLAP, 
Adults only.—Phone 398-41, mornings.

7079—8—17

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
7182—8—16 ] Room> aiso two Rooms for light house

keeping, 283 Germain. 7109—8—15
T.f.1

FOR SALE—SIX CYLINDER TOUR- ____ _________
ing Car in A1 condition. Will exchange xq EET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

for farm or city property.—Apply Box central.—M. 8493. 7078—8—17
S 2, Times.

297. TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT. CEN- 
tral. Desirable. Phone 1939-21. AGENTS WANTEDFOR SALE—LOTS AT FAIR VALE 

close to station. One on the Gondola 
Point Road.—C- B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster 
St, West St. John.________ 7221—8—16

FOR SALE—BARGAIN. TWO FAM- 
ilv Brick Freehold. Centrally located. 

Rents for $75 eacli flat. Terms. Apply 
Munro Bros, 124 Prince Wm. St, 1 cl. 
M. 2983. _ Hal—$—18

FOR SALE—BARGAIN. TWO F AM- 
* ijy leasehold with shop. Brick, situât- 

ed in the North End. Terms. Apply 
Munro Bros, 124 Prince Wm. street, 
Tel. M. 2963. ______7!52—8—18

LOTS FOR SALE—MOUNT PLEAS- 
ant—size 50 x 100.—Munro Bros, Pal

atine Bldg, 124 Prince Wm. St, Tel. M.
7085—8—18

7137—8—14 6805-9-5 room, 
nishings.TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE- 

keeping room.—Phone 1503-21.
7006—8—16

SOMETHING NEW, A NECESSITY.
All business and professional men need 

it. Sells $8.50, costs you $2. Big re- i 
pcater. Write for sample.—Merchants I 
Association, Ltd, 3rd floor, 364 Main i 
St, Winnipeg, Man. 7274—8—15 1

FOR SALE—ONE 1920 FORD ROAD- 
ster and one Chevrolet.—Phone 263.

7186—8—15

9-16

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and 
Auctioneer.

If you have real esta ‘c 
for sale, consult us. Higa- 

w est prices obtained for
real estate.. Office and Salesroom, % 
Germain street.

APARTMENTS TO LETTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, $2 
per week.—Box R 85, Times, COOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE-McLAUGHLIN SPEC- 

ial Master Six H-45. Good as new. 
Apply Dominion Garage, 66 Chârlotte 
St, Main 1689. ________ 7124—8—14

FOrTsALE—BIG FOUR OVERLAND 
—Price $450;- one Ford Touring, $175. 

Good value.—J. Clark & Son.

TO LET—PRINCESS ST, UNFURN-
ished bright sunny apartments and ; WANTED—GIRL TO TAKE BABY 

rooms, 1 light housekeeping, heated, | ou(_—Apply to 156 Prince William 
lighted, gas, phone, hardwood floors, 6treet 7300—8—16
bgth. New. Seen by appointment.—|
Phone West 391-18 or Main 4610.

7028—8—13

SALESMEN WANTEDHOUSES TO LET ! WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
7286—8—18 house work. References.—102 Water-

7277—8—21 GOOD LIVE SALESMAN WANTED 
—To sell Calendars and Specialties in 

Liberal commission.

TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE, 
Manawagonish road, Fairville.—Ap

ply H. B. Tippett, Phone W. 228-31.
6919—8—15

loo St.7094—8—14
TO LET — FURNISHED HEATED

apartments, 28 Sydney. 7214—8—16 WANTED — COMPETENT MAID
---------------------------------------- ——------ _ i for general house work.—135 Douglas

TO LET—OCTOBER FIRST, FURN- Aye 7271—8—17
inis!’<2d677Duke™mt’ ^ Vm—8^17 j WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER, TWO

-t---------! in family.—Apply 68 Mecklenburg St,
TO LET—3 ROOMED APARTMENT Mrs c w Harrington. 7229—8—16

16 Queen Square. 7046—8—23 -------------------------------------
WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 

general house work.—Apply; Mrs. W. 
H. Purdy, 193 Princess St.

LOW NEWSNew Brunswick.
State Experience. Apply Roiph-Clark- 
Stone, Ltd, McCurdy Bldg, Halifax. 
N. S. 7165—8—15FOR SALE—GENERAL

2983. ROOMS TO LEIELECTRIC DRILL FOR SALE 
7268—8—21FOR SALE-FREEHOLD PROPER-

ccntra.COnparttinogf City™ fiSSTwS FOR SALE SAFE, SIZE 18 IN. X 

year Terms.—Apply Munro Bros, 18 in. x 28 in. Good as new. Has in- 
i<>4 Prince Wm. St, Tel. No. 2983, P. O. | ner vault. A bargain.—Apply Mgr. 
b”ox 476 7068—8—17 Wool worth’s, Ltd, King St.

cheap.—138 Duke St. A full British mall will close here at 
5 p. m. tomorrow and on Thursday for 

PARTNER WANTED—LADY OR the steamships McUta and Victorian, re- 
Gentleman, with $2,000. Cash business. | spectjvely via Quebec. A British 

$20 per day pro«. Money under^wn and’ paTCels mall and specially ad-
control.-Box S 8, Times. 7291-6-17^0^ co^spondence mail will close

here at 5 p. m. Aug. 13 for the Canopic, 
also via Quebec.

The chemical engine responded to a 
still alarm yesterday afternoon about 
1.45 o’clock to the corner of Princess 
and Canterbury streets. It was discov- 

7143—8—17 ered that the call originated from a 
quantity of paper being burned in 
noce, the smoke backing up 
building. The furnace was in the base
ment of the Palmer Chambers.

WANTEDTO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 
kitchen, with stove and bedroom, furn

ished housekeeping, electrics, phone, to
gether or separately. Rent reasonable.— 
136 Orange St. 7125—8—24 PLACES IN COUNTRY news-

7172—8—15
7217—8—14

FOR SALE OR TO LET—YEAR WANTED—GIRL, TWO 
round house at Brookvllle, modern j References, 78 Charlotte, 

furnace heating, !
M.

FAMILY.SALE—BARGAIN, BUNGA-FOR
low with store, Millidge Avenue. 

Terms.—Apply Munro Bros, 124 Prince 
Wm. St, Tel. No. 2983, P. O. Box 476.

7087—8—17

FOR SALE—GLENWOOD RANGE, 
with conections ; No. 13 Feeder, Buf

fet, Den Set, Brass Bed.—Middle bell, 
140 Metcalf St. 7227—8 16

WANTED — LADY BOARDER, 
private family.—Phone West 8.

7248—8—15ROOMS AND BOARDING 6896—8—15plumbing, electrics, 
garage.—W. M. Sherwood, Phone 
4100 or 810-12. 7228—3-15BOARDERS WANTED. REAR 63 

Paradise Row, $7 a week.
WANTED—ROOMS AND BOARD 

in-central part of city. Private family 
preferred.—Box 94, Times.

FOR SALE—A PAIR OF R. a 
Rhode Island Reds, also some Black

exhibition quality.—M. ..
7216—8—15 TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD—84

FOR SALE—ÔNE VICTOR GRAMO- i Sjdney‘ ----- ---------------

phone, 26 records, all good. Price $36.
One Ford y, Ton Truck, motor recently 
overhaûled and new hot shot battery.
Price $180.—Apply Box R 95.

LOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE—FARM OE 125 ACRES 
at I.orneville.—Apply W 318-11 or 38 

Ludlow St, W._____________ 7022-8-16

FOR SALE—CITY HOME IN COUN- 
Suburb, Box 34, 

6943—8—16

7292—8—18
LOST—LADIES’ GOLD BRACELET

LET_BRIGHT CHEERFUL OF- : K^dS" S"VSiÆ; ffOTD-A* OFFICE TON,OB.
fiœ, steam heat, hardwood floers. la,- j David McCartney, 116 c’eTrL'cl'm

atory &c.—Apply Gray Dort Motor Co, street. 7302—8 15 , u. r,. ua
7034-8^-16, ---------- |

OFFICES TO LETOrphingtons,
1257-11. a fur-7283—8—17 into tlie

try, ideal location. 
City.

WANTED—TWO MEN TO BOARD, 
good board.—Apply Mrs. H. E.

Thompson, 21 Sydney St. King Square. LOST — SATURDAY MORNING 
from City Road to Union via Garden 

Overland Automobile
Finder please telephone Main ____

7296—8—18 WANTED — FIVE ROOM FLAT,
TORRENT—GARAGE, 1* CAMDEN LOW^^WWMH^H RO*

Royal Hotel. Reward. Olivia Grifftn.
7279—8—15

7142—8—18
BUSINESSES FOR SALE FLATS WANTED7189—8—14 Canadian National Railways 

Eastren Lines
WANTED—BOARDERS, 23 PETERS 

street. 6916-8-15
and Coburg, 
Crank.TO LETFOR SALE-ONE GILBERT BARK- 

er Gasoline Pump, outside, one gal
lon stroke, used only short time, $146. 
One Taylor Safe, depth 28 In, height 
45 in, width 82 in, *70.—Apply Box S 
1, Times. 7138 8 14

FOR BALE — TWO 2 H. P- P.
Phase 110-220 Volts, used Motors, 

$129.—Jones Electric Supply Co, Ltd.
7168—8—15

FOR SALE—WELL ESTABLISHED 
Boot and Shoe Repairing Business, 

with finishing machinery at 220 King St, 
West. Reason for selling, ill-health. ^

3544.
SEALED- TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned and endorsed “Tender 
for Ties,” will be received at this office 
until twelve o’clock noon, Saturday, 10th

:f: :h*»®si£ SUBI lËSlgfi
proceeded with,” Lord I-ee concluded. -------- - --------------^ the air, but the time of attack was not ( 1923, on Canadian National Lines South
“we shall have to abandon the one power . given and anti-aircraft gunners were, of the St. Lawrence River, between
standard and fall to third place, as com- flying,” sa.d an official of the air min 8^ ^ the (dert j Montreal and Sydney, including the Hal-
pared to the United States and Japan, jstry, “has been greater in England than Tjie pjanes appeared high up out of ifax and Soüth Western, In accordance 
in the most vital portion of a fleet. Such . any other country. We claim that range and suddenly planted a smoke with tie specification No. 8856, dated 
a course would be fatal to our prestige , s;de Gf the air service is the screen round the fleet by means of bombs. March 18th, 1919. ,.
and incompatible with government the naval s to-date in the Behind it they twisted and turned until 250,000 to be delivered on Canadian
pledges ’ mo,, etocl F they had obtained broadside position. National Lines in Nova Scotia.
Ai. Mlnl.t,» ”'We have about ninety-eight fight- The torpedoes were discharged at short 800.000 to be delivered on Canadian
Air Ministry. We have .anD°commlssioJnj equivalle„t range and it is understood the umpire National Lines in New Brunswick.

Britannia still rules the air though she g quadrons; another forty-eight awarded 100 per cent. hits. Ail the i 450,000 to be delivered on Canadian
may not quite rule the waves. So ^Qr training purposes, and, machines returned safely to their base . National Railway I>ines in Quebec
claims the air ministry in a statement. | . ,qo are in reserve, apart from and the operation is said to have lasted , 80uth of the St. Lawrence.
From this it appears that: a I machines requiring reconditioning. These only eighty seconds from the time the | Tender forms and Specifications can

The British Navy is better equipped ))e mnnned Only one squadron gunners sighted the planes to the time be obtained at the office erf the General
in regard to aircraft than that of any ^ ^ „bmad they got safely away. Xie Agent, Room 231, New Union Str
other power. .. .. ! <1AI „n"v moment we can put 700 or *'* ‘ ■ ,,, —r tion. Toronto; J. C. Stewart, Tie Ager.

The number of fighting aircraft ava - goy mnchjnes int„ the air, and we have COMMODITY PRICES. Moncton, N. B, or J. Bain, Superintenu
able for the navy can be expanded at additional 3,000 machines available.’ . ent. Bridgewater, N. S.
brieftest notice, and pilots supplied. Smoke Screens. Department of Labor s index numbers Xenders will not be considered unless

Important new types of.,™?ch d“ t dr Secret tests carried out by aircraft at- of in Canada for the montli of made on form suppUed by the Railway
the use of the navy soon wi e tacks on battleships are said to have j , show a snght revision upward over Company. ,

“Development of the naval w g effectiveness of smoke screens > „ . , number No tender for quantities less than
thrown out by aircraft before attacking the month of June. T e ndex mbe w|U bc considered.

of wholesale prices of all commodities to ^ ]owcst or any tender not neces- 
total of 263 stands at 225.3, compared gardy accepted, 

with 224.3 for June; 238.6 for July, 1921 ; Arrangements will be made through 
346.8 for July, 1920, and 134.6 for July, the local Tie Agent, J. C. Stewart, Monc- 
1914. Iron and steel commodities are j ton^or X Bmn, Su^r.ntend^Bri g£
?oftheyphrivioeus month. ^Thêr metais 1 small quantities by actual Settlers fro™ 

are likewise advanced from 142.1 to pj GRANT,
H2.7. . . . t { General Tie Agent.

A very slight increase m the^ cost o Canadian National Railways,
living is revealed, the retail prices of the Toronto.

a.„, »th, « ______
, $26.86 for July, 1920, and $14.14 for July,

1914. Foods at $10.27 compare with 
' $10.18; fuel is unchanged at $3.41, and 
rents unchanged from the previous j 
montli at $6.95. It may be noted here 
that there has been no reduction in rents 

I as yet from the peak level.
I In the miscellaneous list slight reduc
tion are recorded for grains and fodder,

1 animals and meats, fruits and vegc- 
! tables, and drugs and chemicals. The ]
! remaining groups have moved slightly 1 
I upward, fish standing at 180.6, compared | 
j with 177.4; textiles at 241.2, as against 
I 236; metals and implements at 184, com
pared with 181.9, and building materials 
260.6, against 255.4.

AH AND THE 
CAPITAL SHIPFALSE BOTTOMS 

IN MOVING VANS 
YIELD TREASURE FOR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE, 

oval table—124 Dukealso runners ;
147141SL Question Raised in the House 

of Lords
Ingenious Scheme to Carry 

Liquor from Montreal is 
Revealed.

MEAT FIXTURES FOR SALE—
Bran new meat slicer, 1 Toledo Scale,

1 year old; 1 meat grinder, new ; ; other 
good fixtures at bargain price; also re
frigerator show case.—Tel 681, 579 

Windsor, Aug. 14. — Concealed from Main St. 9—18
ÏÏS t C\Cworl-'larCg°r“edd 'furniture FOR SALE—RUSH "THEM ALONG, 

f l xyhifikev valued at approxi- make them lay early. Poultry Foods
mate’ly $7,000 was discovered and confis- all ki"ds-l/wato^St 
rated ^by Provincial police at Sunny,ide etc-W. C. Rothwell, 11 Wate^St Sti 
a resort on the river front, seven miles John, N. B.______________ 7U0»—o—
below Windsor. SALE—DRESSES.

Lee Burke and his brother, William variety of styles and colors in Canton 
Burke, drivers of the vchi51“’ WeI! "' crepe, tricotinra and taffetas, $6.00 up. 
rested. They face three charges, tram , f $2.89 to $8.89. Blouses,
porting liquor on a public highway m *£*£*££ and voile, $1.49 up.
Ontario, having liquor >n a place other "weatm> PpXvers and tuxedos, *2.25 
than private dwellings, an P® 8 up ^ few gingham dresses to be clear- menace
liquor from one jw°« e ® g—. ed at once. Do your shopping at 12 capitai ships sanctioned by the Wash-

M hen provincial n d t Dock street, upstairs. Phone Main 1564- ington Naval agreement, has been raised
nyside the two vans, P|iea ___ ________ —----——---------------------------- House of Lords by the Marquis
furniture, were just pulling m, after a p0R g^LE — ENAMEL FINISH Linlithgow.
four-day direct run from Montreal. stoTe Fixtures, Tables, Shelves, etc.— f^hv_ ,8 aaked) should it be thought 
Casual inspection of the vehicles 1(f Eing Square. 6936—8—15 that s"upremacy ;n the air would give to
vealed nothing. , th. K»m».rent that olrfained it the mili-

Then Inspector Putnam and his men ’ 1 tary advantage belonging to command
took off their coats and pitched out the TCT7WOT D of the sea? He doubted the ability of
furniture. It was covered with a t FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD aircraft to carry any appreciable quanti-
coating of dust, and apparently had not______________________________________ . r of tbe food supplies needed by Britain,
been touched in some time. ! pOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, $125; or to protect lier lines of commerce.

When the last article had been re- marble top table, walnut bed and, Also he doubted that the bomb-dropping 
moved, with no sign of any liquor, tne brass bed, chairs.—30 Cedar St. i torpedo-firing airplane would be able
rum-hunters were non-plussed, believ- »urea , 7284^-8-21 ; ” nePtraliae the capital ship, against
ing they had trailed along wrong tracks. ------------ ----- ----------------------- —— -—TTT ; w hich a stream of “interested propagan- '
Examination of the bottoms of the vans, EOR SALE—FOUR BURNER OIL ( da„ was being directed, 
however, showed them to be of unusual gtove, with oven, in good condition— j Qrd j ee replied that Britain’s naval 
thickness. Further inspection revealed ; 7Q E1Hot Row> left hand bell. ! nolicv was unchanged and the capital
strongly built false bottoms. In each j 7150—8 18 sb- was stm regarded as indispensable.

350 bottles of choicest brands---------------- —-------  PIANO ! “There have been no new developments ;
Of “Scotch.” There was a separate com- FOR SALE - PLAYER PIANU, ] Jn connectIon with either aerial or under- 
partment for each bottle of precious good as new. Cost $900. No ( water attack,” he said, “which necessi-1
fluid, and this was carefully padded to ab]c offer refûsed.—Apply tatc a reversal of the decision of the
prevent rambling or breakage. street. 09U8-B- • , government to proceed with tiiese capi

tal ships, or, indeed, any modification in 
the constructional designs which have 
been already approved.

“It is the view of the Admiralty
Jerusalem, July 15—(Associated Press --------——-——T BS its military advisers,” he added, ‘forti-

bv Mail)—Jerusalem soon is to have a FOR SALE—ONE HORSE,_14O0 LBS. ^ ,md bascd on the experience of tlie
daily newspaper published in English. It —Apply 77 Simonds t>t. 7071 u u waf afid by a long ger|es uf experiments,
will be owned and edited by an Amen- _______________ that it is possible, both constructionally
zan woman, Mrs. Gatling, of New A ork, and financially, to build capital ships
who has spent several months in Pales- . . ----- arc which shall be reasonably be proof
tine studying local conditions. She lias mechanical f<Il**Pm ' P(j jt d ; agajnst any known or likely methods of
paid $250,000 for a building to be used now on their way out from the UnltoQ [ ^ necessary desigIM! for that
tor her venture. The presses and other Mates.

Lord Lee Says Policy Un
changed and Great Battle
ship Regarded as Indispen
sable—Smoke Screens from 
Attacking Air Vessels Ef
fective.A LARGE

London, July 26—(Associated Press by 
Mail) — The question of the aircraft 

and the building of the two

a

A Good j
HAVE

i

Wall YOU ! their own lands.

TRIED 
No. 2
HARDWOOD
FLOORING?

at
that

REPAIRING
looking wall— Has some defects but makes a 

durable floor. Suitable for schools, 
kitchens and bedroom floors or 
any place where a real nice job 
is not necessary.

Costs but $63 cash with order.

'PHONE MAIN 1893.

PERFECTION REPAIRS—16 North 
Market. Furniture, Bedsprings, sag 
taken out; Loop Aerials; Radio Cab- 

order. Anything broken 
and elec-

A nice 
and a good wall, at that, 

be made with clear, 
sound, No. -
PINE CLAPBOARDS

can
van were inets to

made new. Upholstering 
trie welding. Open evenings. 

Phone M. 3424
have just 

carload, in
of which we 
received a 
bundles; random lengths. 

For Quotation,

■
7211-8-Ife

BRTXANNÎC UNDERWRITERS
agency

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

WOMAN TO PUBLISH DAILY
NEWSPAPER IN JERUSALEM 'PHONE MAIN 3000. The Christie 

Woodworking Co.
HORSES, ETC and

Murrav&Gregory
Limited

Cutting Mill - Aladdin 
Company.

Limited

65 Erie Street.
CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.t

Street.42Use the Want Ad. Way it

:

M C 2 0 3 5«

f

■ -r
f

cn
 aoCL.

f
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€WOOD AND COAL

BU^N

FUNDY NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wires to McDougall 
& Cowans. 28 King street. City.)

)

MU
—jftsfoSfoX/r).—/ft'<--------

^^ 0 »->t 7*-~ac
_A-_'iIn the Furnace 

this Season
Fundy lights quickly and 

gives an even, genial heat.
Order your “Fundy” Early. 

Don’t take chances on a pos
sible cool shortage at the time 
you’ll need It most.

For Fundy Price, Phone 
Main 8988.

>x', cs*i;
New York, Aug. 14. 

Open High Low
.........101% 101 101 i
... 74% 74% 74%

Allis Chalmers .... 88% 83% 83%
Am Car & Fdry ..172% 172% 172% 
Atlantic Gulf .... 80% 80% 30%
Am Locomotive . .118% 118% 118% 

88% 88% 88% 
67% 67% 66%

Am Telephone .... 122% 122% 122%
Anaconda ................. 83% 83% 83%
Balt & Ohio
Bald Locomotive . .128% 124 
Beth Steel B 
Butte & Sup 

: Bosch
Brooklyn ....

mmSECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO STORAGE Ajtdhiison .. 
Allied Chem

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, JEW- 
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. purchased.—H Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 4011.

FURNITURE STORED, AUTOUfO- 
biles Stored, Wired Stalls, Cars wash

ed, repaired—Thompson’s, 66 Sydney 
SL, Phone 668.

HAVE YOUR CAR STORED AT 
the Dominion Garage, 66 Charlotte_St. 

Private stalls and floor space, 
most central garage in city. Open day 
and night 7123-8-24

i ~v

Am Sumatra r
WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s east off clothing, 
boots i highest cash prîtes paid. Cell or 
write Lampert Bros, 688 Main street.
Phone Main 4468.

Asphalt

The The Natural Wealth of CanadaEmmersonFuelCo.Lt(l. 67 67 66% Mrl,1.123%
79% 79% 79% I f*n*< Nv ess

115 CITY ROAD. 30 30 80
hi88 88 88

26% 23% 25%
C. P. R........................1«% 141% 141%
Clan ............................ »7% 67% 87%,

! Chandler ................... 68% 68% 68
Cen Leather ...........39% 89% 39%
Cuban Cane ........... 16% 15% 16% !
Calif Pete ............... «7 57 57 [
Ches & Ohio ........... 76 76 76% !
Chile ...........................  68% 68% 68
Com Predicts ........ 116 118% 115 I
Cosden Oil ............... *3% 43% 43% :
Chic & E Ill Com.. 86% 86% 36%
Chic & E Ill Pfd.. 66% 66% 56%

96% 96% 96%
122 122 122

70 70 70

SHOE REPAIRING GrainBARGAINS\ rSHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 DOCK 
street, near corner Union. New Victor 

machines, only best stock) Skilled work
manship. prompt service, moderate 
price.».

Dry Wood_____________________________________
GO TO WBTMORB’S, GARDEN ST., 

for cheap dry goods. Bargains in 
remnants.

fff
npHE Northwest was a barren waste only forty- 
X odd years ago. Today, in a thousand-mile belt 

across the three prairie provinces, is one of the great
est grain-producing areas in the world. For the year 

the total value of the wheat, oats, barley and

Sssi
Hard and Soft «DYERS SIGNS Excellent quality. Just receiv

ed 5 OP cords.
Take advantage of our price, 

for yOur winter supply.

IÇ2I
rye produced throughout Canada was estimated by 
the Government at #432,984,750.

NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 
black returned In amours. Phone 4700, 

New System Dye Wffb.
THORNE-BROWN, 101 PRINCESS 

St, Main 4T66. Everything in Signs.
6473—8—14 S'Columbia Gas 

Cons Gas, ..
Coco Cola .
Crucible ....
Erie Com .
Erie 1st Pfd .
Gen Motors .
Great Nor Pfd .... 88 
Gulf M it N R R .. 16% 16%

The Bank of Montreal has a service , adapted to the 
needs of the fermer and a system of branches reach
ing to all districts.

D. W. LANDENGRAVERS 91 92 91 XWATCH REPAIRERS 17% 17% 17%
26% 26% 26%
13% 18% 13%

88% 87%
16%

Hudson Motors .... 20% 20% 20%

Hanover Street, Siding.
'Phone M 4055 or M 874.WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 

and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc.—A. 
G. Plummer, 238 Union St

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1886, 8 Coburg.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess street

VÊ ssBANK OF MONTREALRADIO
Indus Alcohol .... 66% 67%
Imperial Oil 
Kennecott ..
Kelly Spring 
Keystone Tire .... 8%
Kansas City South.. 25%
Lehigh Valley .... 66% 

t Lackawanna 
( Marine' Com 

_ _ . . ... ! Marine PfdM. 1913 68 Prince Win. St. Mack Truck
_________ Mex Pete ..

41 4141
flavorings 56% 56% 56

66 Established over 100 yearsPEA 109bUSB CLARK’S PERFECTION FLAV
OR for all Pies and Cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores.

36% 86% 36%COAL COALWELDING
U^riNO OF ALL 

kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro- 
s.—United Distributors, 48 King

4343 43MkliNfrra V ■8%8%
25% 25%
66% 66% ’ 

79% 80 79%
14% 14% 14%

WELDING AND C

Consumers Goal Co., LtdLADIES' TAILORING
|unre. 65 6565ovpr'AtHING IN LADIES’ AND 

Gftit*' Tailoring and Furs» Made to A M^ArtUt Tailor, 62 Gar

ni vin.

56 56 56
__  1^3% 774% 172% 6teamers will be at the refinery wharf in
■tes | Mex Seaboard X D.. 21% 21% 21% the near future: Lexington, for Glas-

’ Midvale ....................... 85 85 84% gow. about August 18; West Noska, for
Mid States Oil .... 12% 12% 12% London, Leith and Hull, about August
New Haven ...........31% 31% 31% gj. Eastern Pilot, for Cardiff, Avon-
Northern Paaflc .. ‘80% 80% 80% mouth and Bristol, about August 31.
N Y Central ......... 97 97 96% ! The secretary has also received an
Nor Sc West .113 115 115 inquiry from a Pennsylvania corporation
North America ... 75 ,75 75 1 concerning automobile conditions in New
Pennsylvania ........... 46% 46% 46% Brunswick, including the number of cars
Pan American .... 76 76 75 »t present registered in the province.
Pierce Arrow .... 10% 10% 10%
Pure Oil ................... 78% 78% 78%
Pere Marquette .... 39% 39% 89%
Pacific Oil ............... 58 58 62%
Reading ..................... 76% 76% 76%
Rep I & Steel l.. 72% 73 72%
Roy Dutch ............. 63% 53% 53%
Rock Island ..........  44 44% 44
Retail Stores ........... 65% 65% 65%
Rubber ..................... 57% 67% 57%
Sugar .........................  80% 80% 80%
Sinclair Oil ............... 307» 30% 30% i
Southern Pacific .... 92 92 91%
Southern Ry ...........26% 26% 26%
St. Paul ................... 81%' 31% 31%
Stromberg ................. 46% 46% 46%
Studebaker ............... 126 , 125% 124%
Steel Foundries .... 41 ,41% 40%
San Francisco....81% 81% 31%
Transcontinental ... 137»- 13% 13
Tex Pac C & OIL 24% 24% 24%
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
Utah'Copper
Vanadium Steel .... 49% 49%

91 91

More a -belter
cigarettes for your 
money

Dry WoodLENDING LIBRARY

^TbOOKS OF FICTION. IT PAYS 
t„ rent books from my library.-C. 

Knight Hanson, 9 Wellington Row.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 14.
P.M.

High Tide.... 4.41 Low Tide... .11.22 
(Time used is daylight saving.)

Where you get the value of your money 
111 wood.

. /
Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard

wood—all cut ready tor use. and dry.

A.M. *#♦♦♦♦♦
V

& < 15ter43 Cigarettes 
f Is ihe price-when 
i you roll uour own 
f with-------------------

mattress repairing PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr Cutty Sark, 609, Granville, from 
New York.

it.

§buy your new springs from
and have your bedding repairs done 

by the Home Service ^tfesLy°’JJatI 
holsterers.—Cassidy Sc 
crloo SL _______ —-

City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

BUSINESS
COLUMN

Sailed Saturday.
Str Governor Dlngley, 2856, Ingalls, 

for Boston.

i-...

ORINOCOALL KINDS OF MATTWESSES AND 
Cushions made and reP"«r’ b a,

M’delnto mâtlUa*. tlplwl.WtlMM.t-
Arrived Today.

Coastwise—Gas schrs Viola Peari, 28, 
Wadlin, from Wilson’s Beach; Mary B, 
5, Darrah, from Grand Harbor.

Cleared Today...
Schr Emily F. Northam, 315, Ward, 

for New York.
Coastwise—Stmrs Empress, 612, Mac-

____________ Donald, for Digby ; Connors Bros., 64,
~ r at NEK SPECIALIST IN KID- Warnock, for Chance Harbor; Cohan, 
DK-. la » and Venereal Diseases. 689, Buffett, for Parrsboro; gas schrs
nJîw 82 Charlotte street Phones, of- viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin, for Beaver Har- ?fft“ 8afiS ^ldence, M. 2007. bor; J. A. H. 38, Alexander, for Alma;
8ce» 1 ■ ’ 6748—9—3 Enid and Hazel, 81, Guptill, for Grand

Harbor; Rosa Georgina, 81, Lent, for 
Freeport ; Ariwana, 31, Atkinson, for 
Apple River.

Edited by
Mansfield P. House

(Copyright)
COAL

F*ea Hard Coal
v-For Furnaces, Close Stoves and 

-.-Ranges
PETROLEUM COKE 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
OLD MINE SYDNEY 
SPRINGHILL 
RESERVE

J.. • -
na

i:To Move Goods, Put 
Them AU in Window.

When the Poppy Silk Shop in Los 
Angeles decided on a two-day silk sale 
the window trimmer proceeded with his 
part of it on the theory that, nowadays, 
everybody is “from Missouri.” 
show ’em, so he would, that the Poppy 
Shop was making a bona-fide sale offer.

So lie had every single bolt of adver
tised silk carried to the front windows 
and arranged in great piles extending j 
almost to the ceiling. Seeing the vast | 
number of bolts accomplished more in 
the way of impressing the passers-by 
with the bigness of the sale than any
thing else could have done.

And it was easier to believe the sharp
price reductions as listed on a large card I jncrease(j fTOm $1,039.36 in 1917, to $4,- 
in the front of the window. • ! 273 260 in 1919, while in Amherst the

«ï -au. added by tb.

tered around hand-woven silk pongee cess in 1917 was $3,931,066, and m 1919, 
hirts $8,936,995. Measured by the value add-

______ ed by the manufacturing process Monc-
Barbers Help Men ton in 1919 was more of a manufacturing
ta “Fit Their Hats.” centre than Amherst. Measured by the

value of the manufacturing process 
To look well a man must fit his hat, Moncton was also more of a manufactur

ait the only person who can make him ing centre than New pks^w>*°[ 
fit his hat is the barber. This is the be- the added values were $1,000,000 in 1911 
lief of the management of the Terminal and $3,818,204 in 1919.
Barber Shops in New York, which has In Fredericton the figures were $1,- 
seized upon the opening of the fall hat 755,904 in 1917 and $1,000,002 in 1919. Sor
season -to boost the sale of haircuts. by the proper measure of a town s manu-

“Some day you are going to try on a facturing activity Moncton s manufactur- 
new hat,” an advertisement points out. iqft effort was in 1919 four times as great 
“And if you fit a new hat over an old (u that of Fredericton, 
hair-cut you’re apt to be out by at least In Sydney, N. S., dunng 1919, the 
a quarter size. The man who has a manufacturing process added a value of 
weekly hair-cut always fits his hats. $14,801,881, and in Dartmouth, N. S.,

“You would probably be astonished if $4,209,995. ,.
vou knew the number of men who appre- So as a manufacturing centre Monc- , ...
date these finer points in the inter-rela- ton ranked next to Halifax, St. John and yge Want Ad. Way
tion of grooming and dressing.” Sydney.

667.

AMEDICAL
144% 144% 144% 
100% 100% 100% 
65% 65% 66%

>

R. P. & W. F. STARS He’d VJX49%
90% 4517 uiWool .................

Sterling—4.46%.limited 5
159 Union St49 Smythe St ,©

MONTREAL MARKET. 55MEN'S CLOTHING Bush CoalBRITISH PORTS.
London, Aug. 13—Ard, stmr President 

Polk, New York.
Liverpool, Aug. 13 — Ard, stmrs 

Laconia, New York; Regina, Montreal.
Avonmouth, Aug. 11—Ard, stmr 

Concordia, Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS.
- ..... nv MEDICAL "electrical New York, Aug. 18—Ard, stmr Colum- 

is.t’.iui Masseur, treats nervous bia, Glasgow.
weakness and wasting, sciatica, Philadelphia, Aug. 12 — Ard, schr 

diseases, „tor ataxy, rheumatism, Martha Parsons, St. John, N. B.
paralysis, locom Ldies—Fadal hair Yokohoma, Aug. 13—Ard, stmr Em-
lnsomnia, • removed. Special press Qf Australia, Vancouver,
moles, wrinkl , owth_262 Union New York, Aug. 12—Sid, stmrs Presl- 
tr.e0 Phnne Main 3106. T..f. dent Monroe, London ; Drottingliolm,
a-' * Gothenburg; Noordam, Rotterdam.

Montreal, Aug. 14. 
Open High Low 

. 627g 627a 62%
suvrs

at a reasonable prite. *- J?**f
& Co, Custom and Ready to-wear
Clothing, 182 Union St

Abitibi Com 
Ames Holden Com. 1 
Ames Holden Pfd.. 4
Asbestos Corp .... 63 
Asbestos Pfd
Atlantic Sugar .... 24 24 24
Atlantic Sugar Pfd. 37 37 87
Bell Telephone ....114 114 114
B C Fnsh 
Brazilian
B Empire 2nd Pfd.' 31 31 31
B Empire 1st Pfd.. 72% 73% 72%
B Empire Com .... 11 11 11
Brompton .................
Can Car Com .... 26a 
Can Car Pfd 
Can Cement Com.. 69 
Can Cement Pfd .. 97a 
Can Converters .... 84%
Can Cottons 
Can Cottons Pfd .. 82b 
Can Gen Electric .. 83% 83% 82%
Can Steamships .... 20 20 20
Can S S Pfd ...........
Can Woolens 
Cons S & Mining.. 26%
Detroit United .... 71 
Dom Bridge 
Dom Canners 
Dom Glass .
Dom Steel Corp .. • 82b 
Dom Steel Corp* Pfd 74a
Dom Textile'...........172
Lake of Woods 
I.aurentide ...
Lyall Con ...
McDonalds .. ■
Mackay ..........
Maple Leaf Milling. 102b ...................
Mon L H & P. M 95 94%
Mon Tramways . ,170a 
Nat Breweries .... 62%

243b

11

$8.00 68
4

63 LIVERPOOL HEARS 
OF FIRES IN CORK

82b

NERVES, ETC Per ton dumped 
While landing—Best Nova 

Scotia Screened Coal

McGIVERN COAL CO.
J2 Drury Lane* and 12 Portland Street 

Phones Main 42 and Main 3666

(C. P. R. Despatch.)
Liverpool, Aug. 14—Persons arriving 

here from Cork on Saturday said that 
the government house and other build
ings in the city were burning.

Others reaching here from Queens
town reposted that some of the build
ings in that port were on fire. The 
latest advices received from Cork are to 
the effect that, with the exception of the 
postal service, conditions are normal.

During the burning of the barracks 
and other buildings several of the 
Irregular troops were entrapped and had 
to he rescued by means of ladders. The 
constant explosion of bombs and the 
rifle fighting created terror among the 
residents.

2525 25
45 45 45

347s 347s35
V

57a
6969Hard—Coal—SoftMARINE NOTES.PAINTS 85 84%

103 102%The schooners Emily F. Northam,
Bertha Maguire, Seth W. Smith and 
Frank Brainerd, are all ready for sea.

The schooners Emily F. Northam 
cleared this morning for New York with 
a cargo of lumber loaded at Gagetown.

The steamer Andanla sailed from 
real from Liverpool yesterday morning.

The steamer Anrania sailed from 
Southampton and Cherbourg for Mont
real on Thursday.

The steamer Canadian Hunter, en 
route from Montreal to Gibraltar, was 
at Loulsburg for bunkers on Thursday.

The steamer Canadian Sapper, en route 
from St. John’s to Montreal, sailed from 
Pictou Landing on Thursday.

The steamer Lexington was due to 
sail from Philadelphia for this port 
today, to load for Glasgow is due about 
Thursday.

The steamer Empress of Scotland 
sailed from Southampton for Quebec on 
Friday.

The steamer Montcalm sailed from 
Liverpool for Montreal on Friday. /

The schooner Cynthia Griffen sailed 
from Boston for Windsor on Thursday.

The schooner Cutty Sark arrived in 
port yesterday afternoon with a cargo 
of coal from Hampton Roads.

The steamer Newa arrived at Chat
ham on Thursday to load lumber for 
the United Kingdom.

The steamer Thyra arrived at Chat
ham on Friday to load lumber for the 
United Kingdom. . , ,

The schooner Hazel Myra arrived at 
Bathurst from Charlottetown on Friday Wood, Hard Wood
to load lath for the American market. DRY BEST QUALITY.

The R. M. S. P. Chignecto is due i Broa(J Q,ve- Victoria and Sydney Coals 
port from Bermuda tomorrow mommg. Screened and Delivered Promptly.

The steamer Manchester Exchange was wWFT PI RYdue to sail from Manchester for St. John A. KWHELPLEY.
direct yesterday, to load for Philadelphia, a26'8*0 P,r,due HoW’
Baltimore and Manchester. Tel- M. 1M7________________________

The steamer Canadian Cruiser arrived jtjndLING WOOD—$3 PER LOAD 
at Chatham from Montreal on Friday. Union St—Haley Bros. Ltd.

Manchester Shipper | ^

102%Protect yourself against any 
possibility of not receiving your 
coal for winter.

booking to Main 3233.

Ü~1T bRANiTpAINTS, *8.50 TO 
$4.00 per Gallon. Send for ColteCted. 

—Haley Bros, Ltd. Telephone
52% 62% 51%

your 19 i 1920
25% 25%
71% 71
84% 84

PIANO TUNING Maritime Hall Cm, Limited. 84
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 

repairing. All work fuarantecd. rea- 
tonable rates.—John Halsall, West 62 .

36 36 86COAL DEPT. 70 70 70
fcL JPhone M. 3233

i72" | MONCTON AND
OTHER TOWNS

175 An Endowment Policy makes Systematic Saving 
Sure and Easy.

..160aPIANO MOVING FOR BETTER 94 94% 93%
(Moncton Transcript.)

One of the features of the last avail
able industrial census of the maritime 
privinces was the rapid growth of manu
facturing in Moncton, while many other

marking

62 52 62 XiAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Furniture 14aCoal and Dry Wood

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. London Life
Auto and modern gear, 

moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 1167, Arthur S. Stack- 

house.

101% 101% 100%

manufacturing centres 
time or going backward. Here are some 
comparative figures of special interest, 
showing capital invested in manufactur
ing and the value of the product:—

Capital Value of 
Invested. Product. 
$2,452,570 $2.132,503 
3,499,277 3,626,243
7,319,623 7.526,945

were
62% 52%

Ogilvie Milling 
Ont Steel ...
Ottawa L H & P . 90 
Penmans Ltd 
Price Bros .
Quebec Railway .. 26 
Itiordon Paper .... 9%
Shawlnigan ...............1°^
Spanish River .... 96 
Span River Pfd ..104 
Steel Canada 
St. Lawrence Flour. 78a 
Toronto Railway . ■ 83 
Tuckett Tobacco .. 44b

Insurance Company41 41 41PLUMBING Phone West 17 o- 90 90 90
110b

“Policies Good as Gold”R. D, HARRINOTON, PLUMBING, 
hot water heating, Gurney pipeless 

furnaces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St.
c. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL 

Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat
ing a specialty. Repair work prom- dy 
attended to. Satisfaction guaraixecd. 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 450 .

45% 46 45%6 Begs Soft Coal, 1 Load Dry 
Wood, quarter cord to the 

Load, $5.00 
Phones 1813 and 3177

L. S. DAVIDSON,
27 Clarence Street

Moncton:
1917 .....
1918 ........
1919 ........

Fredericton :

26 26 London, CanadaHead Offices97* 07*
108 108 Agencies in all principal cities96% 95
105 104 $4,081,834 $8,046,455 ! 

4,668,834 3,310,269
1,469,080 2,525,317

191776 City Manager,76 76 1918
1919 j. w. McCarthy.

C. P. R. Building, Corner King and Germain Street
83 83 Amherst, N. S.:

$9,035,934 $74251,739 
12,205,539 8,603,537
9,124,425 8,004,323

1917CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to—8 Castle street
0 NOBLE, PLUMBER AND

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attended “-5$ SL Paul street. M. 3062.

53aTwin City 
Wabasco Cotton .. 80a 
Wayagamack 
Winnipeg Electric.. 83% 
Banks:—

Montreal—219%.

1918 I1919 .........
Charlottetown, P. E. I.:58 59%

83%
58
82%' $1,100,823 $2,033,085 

1,307,506 2.664,004
2,340,341 3,201,061

1917 FOR SALE1918
1919

New Glasgow, N. S.:Royal—200.
Molsons—167b.
Nova Scotia—256a. 
Union—185a.
Commerce—184b.

1922 Victory Loans—100.
1923 Victory Loans—99.95.
1924 Victory Loans—99.60. 
1927 Victory Loans—100.80. 
1983 Victory Loans—102.95. 
1934 Victory Loans—100.25. 
1937 Victory Loans—105.40.

$12.240,688 $16,182,835 
11,506,822 14,815,223

64597,278 7,347,266

1917
1918 hot waterDesirable self-contained dwelling. 9 rooms; 

heating ; Hardwood floors. Also garage.
Situated on Champlain street. West St- John. 

Particulars, apply to

1919roofing The jump of five million in the value 
of the manufactures of Moncton from | 
1917 to 1919 is rather remarkable, when 
it is observed that towns like Frederic
ton and New Glasgow showed a diminu
tion of manufacturing activity, while 
Amherst only made a slight gain.

These figures include the cost of raw , 
Deducting the cost of raw I

The steamer 
sailed from Manchester for Montreal on

BOUND COVE COAL IN BAGS—
$9.75 per ton; 6 bags, $3.00. Dry

Sawed Bofe Wood, $2.25 large load. H. A.
Foshay, 118 Harrison. M. 8808,________

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD. $24»
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazel_______________ _________

uw the Want Ad. W»y £ Th
WKÜt.E"-1 ■ «5-.SS- s-,-'-a4V5™ iJh‘b4r»M S.n5«.«m m™..-
Llded to remain at his cresent Winn. »

GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 
« vanized Iron and Copper Work.— 
Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union St_ ^ _

7085—1>—10

Friday.
The steamer Cairngown 

Leith from Montreal on Friday.
arrived at

The Canada Permanent Trust Go.
63 Prince William St.St. John, N. B.

i

li
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MANAGERS REGRET 
REFUSAL TO PLAY 

LAST THURSDAY

■ •SPORT NEWS OF \1%rîThreaded 
Metal Collar 
on Each Stick 
and Re-Load

IA DAY; The managers of the St. Peter’s and 
St. Johns apparently have decided that 
they both acted too hastily last Thurs
day when they refused to permit the 
arbitration board to settle their disputes 
but tried to argue the matter before the 
game and then finally refused to play, 
thus disappointing the crowd that had 
assembled to witness the contest, as they 
issued an apology on Saturday night to 
the baseball fans of this city. They also 
appear to have realised their mistake 
and it seems that they have learned their 
lesson that the baseball field is for the 
purpose of playing the game and that 
disputes should be settled by the board 
appointed for that purpose. The apology 
is as follows :
To the fans of this city:

As managers of the two senior base
ball teams in St. John we humbly wish 
to apologize publicly to the baseball 
fans of this city for the occurrence on 
St. Peter’s Park on Thursday evening 
last when we refused to play the regu
lar scheduled league game and disap
pointed several hundred fans. We sin
cerely regret the incident and we will 
guarantee that there will be no recur
rence of such a scene again. We hope 
to give the fans some real baseball dur
ing the balance of the season.

Again expressing our regret over the 
affair and hoping that the fans will ac
cept this apology in the spirit in which 
it is given, we remain,

Yours respectfully,
JOSEPH DEVER, 
Manager of St. Peter's.

WALTER EVANS, 
Manager of St. Johns

I

tN r o Roll your own
With OTTOMAN Cigarette Tobacco and 
know the joy a freshly rolled cigarette 
can give you. Especially when you 
make ’em with this mild fragrant 
tobacco, you realize the vast difference 
in smoking comfort, and incidentally 

smokes cost you a quarter of what 
manufactured cigarettes cost. 

OTTOMAN Cigarette Tobacco la 
on sale everywhere for 10 cents 
and every package is sold with a 
book of cigarette papers.

AQUATIC
Westfield Water Sports.

The water sports under the auspices 
of the Westfield country club were held 
on Saturday afternoon at Ononettc, with

Many

r

about 200 persons competing, 
people from the city and other places 

Prizes were awarded to the 
winners of all events, and cups to the 
highest point winners in the four classes. 
Eleanor Day captured the girls’ division, 
and Leslie " Stratton the hoys. In the 
senior ladies’ class, Miss Maggie Chest
nut and Miss Gertrude Ewing shared the 
honors, while A. McAndrews, H. V 
Morrison, Donald McLaughlin and Her- 

Ilatfield tied for leadership among

your
attended.

Why men call it
“the Holder that Holds”

e:

'T'HE Williams’ stick never gets loose—never 
-*• wobbles—never breaks off or twists out. It 

holds.
This is because it’s held in by metal on metal. 

A threaded metal collar is put on the soap. The 
collar screws into the metal base. Neither chang
ing climate nor hot bathrooms can loosen this 
dead-sure grip.

Economical Re-Loads make it the perpetual stick 
—always yielding the rich, smooth Williams’ lather 
that softens the toughest beard.

Send 10 cents in stamps tor a trial size stick 
in a full-size permanent re-loadable box.

i rfii (ReckJÊtfiÿ9ê6œce5ôedUi»A

man 
the men.

Following are the results of the event»:
25 yards swim, boys 13 years and un

der—1st, Leslie Stratton; 2nd, Gordon 
Hatfield.

25 yards swim, boys 16 years 
der—1st, Douglas . McKinley ; 2nd, Don
ald Stratton.

25 yards swim, girls 13 'ears and un
der— 1st, Margaret McMullen.

25 yards swim, girls lo > curs and un
der—1st, Eleanor Day; 2,id, Mugs. 
Chestnut. , , , _ ,

50 yards swim, ladies—1st, Isabel Bab
bitt; 2nd, Mildred Morrison.

V!- .n diving, ladies—1st, Frances E\v- 
' " rt’-ude Ewing.

60 yards swim, men-------1st, Donald
Hatfield. 

Ronald Bar-

Ai
and un

Williams’
HOLDER TOP SHAVING STICK

9 ▲■A m

Use the Want Ad. WayThe J. B. Williams Co., 655 Drolet St., Montreal, Canada1-i baseball league for professional teams 
for 1923 will also be commenced. Local
ly such a league is highly favored.

A. W. Covey Back From Trip.
A. W. Covey, president of the M. P. 

B. A. A. U. of C, arrived back on Sat
urday from a trip through Nova Scotia. 
While in that province he investigated 
the report that the Springhill team was 
playing semi-pro ball under the guise ol 
amateurs and found that there was ab
solutely on truth in the rumor.
Covey said last evening that li 
sport was flourishing in the sister prov
ince.

EXPECTED TO PLAN 
INTER-CITY SERIES 
FOR CHAMPIONSHIPSAULE TO HAVE* Airman

i lain dive, men—1st,
hour; 2nd, Herman Hatfield. ’ won bv Harry Heans who finished

Plain dive, boys 13 years, and under ^ C'pci| Herrington was a very
—1st, Leslie Stratton; 2nd, Gordon Hat- ^ sccnnd< finishing thirty seconds
f‘Cpiain Dive, boys 16 years and under- later. ^Herrington, wh° W“ third’ 

lst, Jack McAvity ; 2nd, Wilsie Currie. inj?. 3 t] list 0f the officials:
Plain dive, girls 16 years and under ^“".‘j. Tufts.

—1st, Eleanor Day. Frnni. white
100 yards swim inen-Lst Donald f J* ' pr^nk R Peters','George N. Hat- 

McLaughlin; 2nd, Herman Hatfield. . Hartley Case.
220 yards ladies’ doubles canoe race Srmer Rnlpll w' Stephenson.

sirs; FF. sbïssaæ “
G. Kelley and J. Welsford. MoyL Hlltcm Belvea Wins.220 yards boys doubles canoe race— Hilton , ,, ..
1st, Charles Barker and Robert Lang- About 1,000 assembled along the city 
strotli • 2nd, Harry Humphrey and Ralph wharves on Saturday evening to see Hd- 
Warwick ton Belyea get his second hold on the

ISO yards ladies’ singles canoe race— Wig-nore cup. This cup is a handsome 
1st Maggie Chestnut; 2nd, Gertrude trophy, awarded for the St. John har- 

• Ewing. bor championship, and has to be won
220 vards men’s singles canoe race— three times in order to entitle th<*

1st A* McAndrews; 2nd, William Me- per to permanent ownership. Hilton 
Mullen woh the cup last year, racing against

220 vards junior mixed doubles canoe Bobbie Belyea and Grenville McCavour. 
race—ist, Eleanor Day and Tom Me- This year Belyea’S only opponent w-as 
Aviiv* 2nd. Betty Neales and Gordon voung McCavour, hut the race was quite 
Corbett. thrilling and the finish was a close one.

220 yards senior mixed doubles canoe The contestants lined up for the start at 
race—1st, Gertrude Ewing and H. A. the North wharf at about 6.50 o clock
Morrison; 2nd, Mildred Morrison and G. and the race was all over before 7.06
Kelley. o’clock. McCavour led the whole way

Junior tilting contest—Won by Cyril and was ahead almost to the last, when 
McMullen and Donald Stratton. HiRon Sprinted and passed his oppon-

Ladies obstacle race—1st, Eleanor ent, winning by a few feet. Both con-
Day; 2nd, Frances Ewing. testants rowed a good course, but some

Senior tilting contest—Won by H. drift wood interfered At time. Frank 
Busviii and A. McAndrews. White acted as started.^The officials

Senior hurry-scurry "race, swimming the'race were on the tti# Wasson,, wi 
and paddling—1st, H. A. Morrison; 2nd, was anchored off the North wharf. 

Wilsie Currie.
Dinghy race—Eight dinghies started 

in the dinghy race at i o’clock, which

Mount Cinto 
is in Corsica

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Fredericton, Alto 

of St. Stephen, St.
Fredericton are expected to meet hare 
Monday evening to complete arrange
ments for a series of baseball games be
tween professional clubs representing the 
places mentioned, for the championship 
of New Brunswick. It is expected that 
the formation of a New Brunswick

. 13—Representatives 
John, Moncton and

A meeting of the New Brunswick 
held on the_and Mount Cinto is where the briar comes

from that is used in *
1 Mr.Tennis Association was 

Rothesay courts on Saturday afternoon 
with F. R. Taylor, K. C., presiding.

Representatives were present from 
Moncton, Sackville, Fredericton, West- 
field, Renforth, Drury Cove and Rothe-

mateu?

say.
It was decided to hold next year’s pro

vincial tournament at Sackville in the 
week commencing the second Monday 
in August.

A motion was unanimously carried to 
do away with challenge rounds and to 
have the champions play right through 
the tournament. „

It was decided to adopt a partial 
seeded draw in place of the blind draw 
hitherto used. The champion and run
ner-up each year will be placed in op
posite ends of the draw to ensure their 
not meeting in the early rounds.

A motion of thanks was' passed to 
"eorge F. Holly, the secretary-treasurer 
of the association, for his work through
out the season and at the tournament.

The following officers were elected for 
1923:

W. T. Wood, Sackville, president; F." 
R. Taylor, Rothesay, vice-president; 
George F. Holly, Rothesay, secretary- 
treasurer.

A

IpV Why not try a

DANDY■ c

, . Guaranteed“ The Best 
Dollar 
Pipe" BRIAR PIPES Be Best 5° cigar% PKCINTO Briar Pipe needsTo you pipe smokers a 

no further introduction,

PAY ONE DOLLAR

Guaranteed Made of 
Imported Tobacco.

Sole representative for 
Maritime Provinces:

SB--'
n

At Cood 
T obaccomsls 
EVERYWHERE

All Shapes 
and Sizes. *

JAMES ROBBER & SON■

v. «vj». Î»;X>;
t- KtY ; P, O. Box 95, 

Amherst, N. S.
X W

. f •
e 3i

Use the Want Ad. Way*■

Use the Want Ad. Way
-

%' ' #: 
"/:Y Bread on 

the Waters, 
Assuredly

■: !■:< '

l

A Tag on Your Coat Tomorrow
MEAN THAT IN THE VERY BEST QUALITY 
CITIZENSHIP YOU HAVE ASSISTED THE

WILL
I

OFI

*

New Health Centre
iV

Which Will Provide Above Other Benefits:

Nurses for Rural Districts 
Better Household Hygiene 
Checking of Social Diseases 
Protection of School Children 
Education of the Masses

A

'a,Child Welfare Activities
Children’s Free Eyesight Treatment

Children’s free Dental Clinic 
Anti-Tuberculosis Visitation 
Instruction to Young Mothers

In Addition to the Well-Established Protective and 
Preventive Work of the Board of Health

%

Make A 
“Healthy” 

Donation

i
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«! NEWS OF 1 SPECIAL
PRICES-IMPERIALMONDAY

TUESDAY0’IM COWIN’ 9 REELS OF 

ACTION. SEE IT
MONDAY
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY Have Wives Any Right» ?A DAY; HOE WINSDAY 1
HUSBANDS—Would You let your 

wife make love to another man to 
further your ambitions?

WIVES—Do You consider it right 
for a married woman to make love 
to another man for the sake of her 
husband’s ambitions?

I

Mi??

aGKs|3£X)[È)du. PONI 
'A. WoMDECFUl VlFE*BASEBALL. iSt. Johns Win Twice.

The St. Johns handed the speedy ' 
Newburyport team a double trimming 
on Saturday. Parlee pitched two innings 
of the afternoon game, after Kirkpatrick ; 
weakened, and then twirled the whole 
evening game. The St. Johns were 
strong with the bat in both games, and 
the oiïtfield distinguished themselves 
more than once. Ware played a strong 
game for the visitors. The score in the j 
afternoon game was 6-2.

a?i MISS DUPONT/rr A U»*'**3*L
& /w :

<r-
-----5-1N------vi mM AGNES AYRES

“A WONDERFUL 
WIFE”“Whist, There!” y

HE ANSWERED rSHE CRIBDt
“I love the man I married, 

but when yon make love to me 
like that, I hate you-”

f! The absorbing tale of a beautiful 
woman who was willing to do any
thing for her husband and did too 
much. How in the crisis she turned 
her biggest weakness into her great
est strength makes a picture you 
won’t forget for many a day—

—Added Attraction—

Sure, it’s the loikes of yet that 
should be going to see the greatest 
pitcher o’ the age. There’s a breath 
of Quid Erin in ivery scene and three 
love stories, with 'the swatest col
leens o’ the screen.

“I bought you and I paid 
for you—and you’re mine!”

Newburyport— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E- 
1 1 
0 1 
0 1 
0 1 
0 0 
1 1 
0 0 
0 0 0 
0 1 13

V»re, cf ...........
ll.W. ss ..........
MvCarty, 8b ...
Dillon, 2b ...........
O’Brien, c ...........
Conley, p .........
McNeil, it .........
McCourt, If .... 
White, lb .........

0 0,
i l! A dramatic sensation—portray tog a situation that «***» »? 

thousands of rich, respectable homes. Beautifully produced, 
wfth one of the greatest casts ever assembled._____________

mill
i i 
3 0 
1 0 
5 1 
0 0

1i

“The Guilty Cause”
Western Drama

“TOONERVILLE BLUES” 
Christie Comedy 

REGULAR PRICES

THE BELYEA-COSTELLO RACE FINISH!jKyr-mti —-

0 0 
0 0 I IMPERIAL THEATRE ig PATHB NEWS BUDGET 

TOPICS OF THE DAYJ WED.—“MY WILD IRISH 
ROSE”s&jr. fé

mmm %Totals ...........
St. Johns— 

McGowan, ss ..
Phaser, 3b ...........
Ramsay, 2b .... 
Kirkpat’k, p&lb 
Marshall, rf . 
Garnett, cf .. 
Sterling, lf .. 
Tanzman, lb ...
Killen, c ...........
Parlee, p .............

33 2 6 24 U 3
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

12 2 
110 
2 1 2 
1 1 1 
110 
0 0 2 
0 3 3
0 0 11 
0 0 
0 0

SPECIAL SCALE OF PRICE THIS ENGAGEMENTmmt
0 Summary—Three-base hits, McGowan 
0 and Garnett. Two-base hits, Garnett,
1 Ware (2), McCarty and White- Sacrifice 
0 hits, Ramsay, Hayes and Conley. Struck 
0 oût, bv Parlee, 2; by McNeil, 3. Bases 
0 on balls, off Parlee, 2. Stolen bases,
0 Sterling, Hayes, Ware (3). Double
1 plays, Fraser, Garnett and Tanzmann 2.
0 Wild pitch, Parlee. Passed ball, Tanz- 
0 man, 1; McCarty, 1. Hit by pitched 
_ ball, by Parlee, Ware. Left on bases,
2 Newburyport, 7; St. Johns, 6. Umpires, 

Howard' and Smith. Time of game, 1 
hour 85 minutes. Scorer, Carney.

South Enders Win.
Summary—Three-base hit, Kirkpat- j On the South End diamond on Satur- 

rick. Two-base hits, Ware, McCarty, day evening the South End All-Stars de- 
Conley, Marshall and tSerling. Sacrifice feated the Rocklands by a score of 6 to 
hits, Marshall and Fraser. Struck out, 8 in a fast and exciting game. The bat- 
by Kirkpatrick, 4; by Parlee, 2; by Con- teries were: For the winners. Sparks 
le)r, 6. Bases on balls, by Kirkpatrick, and Stone ; for the • losers, Collan and 
3. Stolen bases, McCarty, Ramsay, ; Jones. \
Sterling, Conley, McNeil and White, j East End Intermediates.
Double play, Ramsay, McGowan and The East End Clippers took both ends 
Tanzman. W i 1 d pitch, Parlee and Con- 0f a double-header from the Imperials 
ley. Hit by pitched ball, by Kirkpatrick, [ 0n Saturday afternoon the East End dia- 
Conley ; by Conley, Marshall. Passed mond. In the first game the Clippers 
hall, Killen, 2. I.eft on bases, Newbury- had the edge, the final score being 7 to 
p-jrt. 7; St. Johns, 5. Hits, off Kirk- 3. In the second game both teams played 
p Strick. 6 in 7 1-3 innings; off Parlee, air-tight ball except In the fifth inning, 
0 Je 12-3 innings. Umpires, Smith and when a costly error by Bettie on third 
Howard.. Time of game, 1 hour 50 min- with two out gave the Clippers their 
utes. Scorer, Carney. only run and the game. Batteries were:

The evening game wjis good find. First game—For the Clippers, the Grif- 
ended with the close score of 6-5. A fin brothers; for the Imperials, Mullaney 
peculiar situation arose when Umpire and Johnston. Second game: for the 
Howard called the game on account of Clippers, Ramsey and Griffin; for the 
darkness at the end of the eighth and lmp. nais, lingers and i oung. 
the St. Johns all rushed to the club Score by innings: 
house. The visitors demanded that the First game:

be finished so the Saints returned Clippers ...........
Imperials ........

Second game:
Imperials ........
Clippers ...........

p1 TUESDAY| OPERA HOUSE | MONDAYMat. 2.15; Eve. 7, 9Merchants Coupons Accepted.
FRANK MAYOTHE MERRYMAKERS, Starting their 4th Big Week Offer

“TITTLE TATTLE TALES”
GALLAGHER AND SHE AN SONG with all new verses.

------IN------

TRACKED TO EARTH
A horse-thief? Yes, a horse-thief, and the hero of as en

thralling a yam of the Old West as you will ever see on the 
screen Frank Mayo, the fighting star, offers you the best 
character portrayal of his career in the films. A picture with 
a surprise wallop at the finish that will leave you gasping and 
amazed. Don’t miss it, __________________________________ __

F eaturingTotals 
Score by Innings :

Newburyport .........
St. Johns ...............

32 6 9 27 13

000001100—2 
40000002.— V*

TOM SANTSCHI 
Two Reel Western

I RATHE WEEKLYMONDAY AND TUESDAY

à _MONDAY—TUESDAY
A

Woodstock ExhibitionAre Good Women Tiresome? 
Come and See.

à

4eoBorr/cm-cout SEPT. 12-13-14-15GOO
WON L

Big Agricultural Exhibits 
Flying Stunts With Aeroplanes

Radio Concerts
Horse Racing of Highest Order

1

i

A

tilii
00 101040 1—7 
01000020 0—3 Reduced Fares on Railways from New Brunswick Points. 

Write manager for prize list and information. Exhibits
game
and retired the visitors without a score. @

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. Y~
0 1 1
2 0 3
10 0 
0 i 10
1 2 5
13 3
0 0 1
1 2 4

3 0 0 0 1

St. Johns— 
McGowan, ss ..
F raser, 3b .........
Ramsay, 2h .... 
Marshall, lb ....
Garnett, cf .........
Sterling, lf .... 
Latham, rf . .... 
Tanzman, c .... 
Parlee, p .............

0000000—0 
000010 .—1 8-5-t.f.wanted.AY

- ;St. Stephen Wins.
In the St. Croix league on Saturday, 

St. Stephen defeated Lubec and Wood
land trimmed Milltown. St. Stephen 
still leads the league.

Ruth Out of Game.

V'

ic. GARDNER.
SULLIVAN VENETIAN GARDENSi

Babe Ruth will be out of the game for 
several days, due to the effects of an 

34 6 9 27 11 4 operation for an abscess on his leg.
Newburyport—A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E- Elmer Smith will replace him. Ruth

3.4 3 4 0 O' received his injury in the game with
5 0 0 1 2 8 j Detroit last Tuesday.

Civics at Rothesay.
The Civics divided honors on Satur- 

n n ! when they were defeated by the
(: i Fair Vale team at Rothesay, 6-5, and in

j turn trimmed the Rothesay team 7-6. 
® j Both games were close and exciting.

National League—Sunday.
New York, 4; Boston, 2.
Chicago, 16; St. Louis, 5.
Cincinnati, 5; Pittsburg, 4.
Brooklyn, 3; Philadelphia, 2.

American League—Sunday. 
Chicago, 9; St. Louis, 3.
Washington, 3; New York, 2. 
Cleveland, 8; Detroit, 2.

International League—Sunday.
—Newark, 3; Rochester, 1.. Rochester, 
5; Newark, 1.

Syracuse, 6; Jersey City, 4. Syracuse, 
5 ; Jersey City, 2.

Reading, 10; Buffalo, 8.
Baltimore, 6; Toronto, 5.

National League—Saturday.
New- York, 11; Brooklyn, 6. New 

York, 8; Brooklyn, 1.
Pittsburg, 6; Cincinnati, 0.
Chicago, 6; St. Louis, 4.

American League—Saturday.
St. Louis, 7; Chicago, 6.
Detroit, 10; Cleveland, 5.

One of the Few Truly Great 
Pictures of the Year

IN WHICH THE MASTER 
DIRECTOR OF “KISMET’ 

ACHIEVES

ANOTHER TRIUMPH

TONIGHT "BUCK-WHITE ORCHESTRA"T otals
I

Ware, cf 
Hayes, ss 
McCarty, c&3b. 5 0 2
Dillon, 2b 
O’Brien, rf & c .. 3 
Conley, lf
McCourt, 3bSerf. 4 0
White, lb 
: «Neil, p

X
6 0 0,

4 0 0 1 4 0,
0 0 1

3 0 0 1
2 1

4 0 1 10
4 110

Now that the misunderstanding has been 
adjusted and the managers realize that 
the fans must be taken into consideration 
a better brand of baseball is assured. 
Both teams will present their strongest 
line-up and will put forth every effort 
for victory. Although the baseball sea
son is rapidly drawing to a close, some 
stellar games should be enjoyed before 
the curtain is rung down on this popu
lar pastime.

Patodenac won from Drury Cove in 
an inter-club tennis match played on 
the Pamdenac courts on Saturday af
ternoon, by taking six of the eleven 
event». The courts, which were open
ed a few weeks ago, were In fairly good 
shape, and a large crowd of enthusias
tic spectators were on hand to witness 
thç match. After play had been com
pleted, the Drury Cove players were en
tertained at tea by the Pamdenac Out- 

The return match will

FOX NEWS.
35 5 9 24 11 5T otals 

Score by innings:
Newburyport .........
St. Johns ......... ...

PRICES:101010200— 5 
00002130 .— 6 10c and 15c 

............. 25c
Afternoon
Night . . . Racing at Halifax.

Roy Volo was defeated by Bud Hal 
in the free-for-all at the Halifax races 
Saturday-i High Knob Beauty, a St. 
John horse, won the 2.16. Summary:—

2.16 trot and pace, purse $400, won by 
High Knob Beauty, straight heats, best 
time 2.14Vs-

Free-for-all trot and pace, pfirse $500; 
won by Bud Hal, three in four heats, 
best time, 2.12.

2.30 trot and pace, purse $400, won by 
The Acrobat, straight heats, best time 
2.19V*.

MIC-II AC International League—Saturday.
Newark, 4; Rochester, 2. Rochester,

9; Newark, 3.
Buffalo, 10; Reading, 8. Buffalo, 10,

Reading, 6.
Baltimore, 11; Toronto, 5. Toronto,

5; Baltimore, 0.

TENNIS. .
New Brunswick Championships.

The semi-finals were finished in all 
the events of the New Brunswick prov
incial championships at Rothesay on 
Satiirday. Today the finals will be 
played and tomorrow the challenge 
rounds in the men’s singles and doubles 
will be run off. It was decided to allow 
the count lr. the men’s doubles finals, 
which were started on Saturday night 
and called after Hudson and Fitzgerald 
had won two sets and tied the third at
10__10, to stand and to continue the tailed averages
match this morning, although George 
Holly, who referred this event on Satur
day, declared at the time that the whole 
match would have to be re-played. Har- Commercials 
ley and Wood are the other team in the at. Oeorge s 
finals.

Mrs. Babbitt, of Fredericton, won the 
provincial championship in the ladies ,
singles by defeating Miss Lucille Hawk- =t. George s 
insf also of Fredericton, in straight sets Commercials 

6—1, 6—3, on Saturday.
Saturday’s play resulted as follows :

Men’s Singles.
George Harley, Moncton, defeated W.

T Wood, Sackville, 6-4, 6-4.
George Hudson, Rothesay, defeated J.

H. Thomson, Rothesay, 6-8, 7-5, 6-3.
Men’s Doubles.

CIGARETTE
Papers
The Purest 

. Rice Papertledel

ing Association, 
be played on the Drury Cove courts next 
Saturday. ______

i
JIMMY AUBREY in “THE APPLICANT”y

ST. PETERS AND ST. JOHNS
WILL PLAY AGAIN TONIGHT4

The St. Peters and SL Johns are to 
meet tonight In a regular league game, 
starting at seven o’clock sharp, and a 
keenly-fought contest is anticipated.

1000OFFICIAL AVERAGES l0utfield’ Me”y’r’ (SG) 
FOR CITY LEAGUE1 catt'r,’

I Pitcher, Wlllet, (C) ..

.917

.986
1000

spade In France 1 The official averages of the City Base
ball League including Thursday’s game 
show verv little change in the individual 
standings. Kelr of the Commercials 
dropped a few points in his batting but 
still leads the hitters with an average of 
.487. He has hit safely in every game 
so far this season. C. Merryweather of 
St. George’s is showing the way on the 
bases with twelve thefts. McGowan 
continues to lead the run getters with 
seventeen tallies to his credit. 1 he de- 

follow.
Team Batting.

A.B. R.
...............308 77

.................305 ,56
Team Fielding.

P.O. A.
.............213 109

...210 82

tin

M;, TOUTSSumpin Snappy 
In Shirts !

■ Ave.
.341

BRER.262

I
&'///

Ave.
.893

\There’s a whole raft of new ones 
peepin' at you out of 
telling you we've the finest gather
ing of the shirt family we ever got 
harmonized together.

Vour window. .861
.300 Hitters.

A.B. R. Ave.
.487

m v ■

13.39Kerr (Cl ...
Malcolm (C)
Cox (C) ....
Wilev (SG ..
Marshall (C)
Gallagher (SG) .........39
Hannah (C) .............. 1
C. Merry’r (SG) ....47 
Wlllet (C)

£30 .433
28 .393

Admission seats at the show be-
better

.26 .383
29 .345gin at $1.25 and you get a 

look-out for the price since you 
remember. All tl^e hits 
Tooke, Arrow, Forsyth, Regal.

5?.33312 9g?30 • 5 .333can Vi lb.

Packages 15*

10 .320are heri MfC.A*
/«mmGeorge Harley, Moncton, and H. M. 

Wood, Sackville, defeated Stanger Croc
ket, Fredericton, and H. W. McKiel, 
Sackville, 6-0, 6-2.

George Hudson and C. D. Fitzgerald, 
Rothesay, defeated W. T. Wood and 11. 
E. Bigelow, Sackville, 1-6, 6-0, 6-1.

Mixed Doubles.

6 6 .31619 ZSZ?
Base Stealers. TINProminent mention goes to the 

overchecks, the new narrow stripes, 
the interwoven Russian cords at 
$2.50, and the marked-down Pon
gee silks that outwear any two oth
ers and include collar to match for

12C. Merryweather .................
MacGowan (C) ...................
Kerr (C) ................................
Cox (0) ..................................
It. Merryweather (SG).--

Home Rims.

49 7 8545
5
6I1

Miss Barbara Jack and George llud- 
. Rothesay, defeated Mrs. D. S. Mac- Gallagher (SG ....

Laren, Rothesay, and Stanger Crocket, Kerr (Cl ...................
Fredericton, 7-9, 6-0, 8-6. Ross ( SG*) .................

! Mrs. 'Babbit, of Fredericton, and Dohertv (SG) .........
George Harley, of Moncton, defeated Wiley (SG) .............
Miss A. Holly and R. B. Starr, of Rothe- Connors (SG) .........
say, 6-0, 6-0.

32son,

$5.00. 1
Newburyport, Mass.... l BASEBALL

City Senior League Games 
St. Peter’s vs. SL Johns 

Mon. and Thurs. 
at 7 p. m.

1 Vs.St. Peter’s 
Baseball 

Park
Don Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte St Leading Fielders.

■ Ladies’ Singles.
j Miss L. Hawkins, Fredericton, defeat- 1st base, MacGowan. (C)...

Campbell Mackay, Rothesay, 2nd base, Wiley, (SG) .........
3rd base, Connors, (SG) ■ ■■■

... defeated Short, Fraser. (C) ...............
6-1. 6-3. Outfield, Perry, (SG) .....................  1000

St. Johns 
Wed., Aug. 16 

7 p. m.

Ave.
1000
.882ed Mrs.

6-2, 6-1.
Mrs. Babbit, Fredericton 

Miss Hawkins, Fredericton.

.792

.860
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BARBARA BEDFORD,GtORGE HERNANDEZ 
WILLIAM C0URTWRIGHT

/. The thrilling breBfh-taking' adventure 
of a red blooded he-man who had to 
placrooked in order to placj straight

THE MAN 
UNDER COVER

it
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DEMIES AWAYLOCAL NEWS We Have ;Just Received Direct From France

A Shipment of the Genuine
VIGOROUS HEALTH AIDS SUCCESS 

Good Teeth Promote Vigorous Health

Klenzo Dental Creme 
35c. Tube

POLICEMAN RETURNS.
Edward Quinlan, who on last Wednes

day tendered his resignation as a police
man to the chief of police, was again this 
morning sworn in by Magistrate Ritchie 
as a member of the city police force. French Ciuny Lace, D'oyles, Ovals, Centre 

Pieces and Five O'clock Tea Cloths
Pythians Leave to Attend the 

Meeting of Grand Lodge— 
Member^ of Sisterhood Also 
to Attend.

NORTH END BAND CONCERT.
Safeguards Tooth Health.

White Teeth, Healthy Gums and a Clean Mouth.

KLENZO TOOTH BRUSHES 
40c to 75c each

As the first gun in the big campaign 
for the funds for the new health centre, 
there is to be a band concert this even
ing in Victoria square by the City
Cornet Band, and the Victorian Order ...
Nurses will be on hand to sell ice cream, lodges of the Knights of Pythias in the 
the proceeds of which will go to swell city left on today’s train for New Glas-

to attend the sessions of the Grand

About thirty delegates from the four
' These are the finest products of the French Manufacturer. They are made with 

pure Linen centres and come in two diff erent patterns of lace. I hey may be used

in, 22c and 30c Each; 8 in., 45c and 60c Each; 10

Ciuny Lace Ovals—12 x 18 in., $L25 Each; 14 x 23 in., $L75 Each; 16 x 24 in.,
Cluny2Larc£ntres—24 in., $2.00and$3.25Each; 36 in., $7^0Each. I
Ciuny Lace Five O'clock Tea Cloths—45 in., $1L25 Each; 54 in., $15.75 Each, 1

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY l __

Have durable hand-drawn bristles, set in first quality bone 
handles. Every one guaranteed.

the tag day total. gow
iaxlge of the maritime provinces to be 
held there commencing tomorroy andPROPERTY SALES.

A property at 26 Marsh street, sold continuing until Thursday. There will 
at public auction on Saturday by F. L. also be a meeting of the Pythian Sister- I 
Potts, brought $826, and was bought by hood of the maritime provinces in New | 
Edward A. Farren. A city fire horse Glasgow at the same time, and four | 

bid in by George Chamberlain for delegates will attend from the city i

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
100 King Street 

•WK ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU.’ I
$60. The Sadleir property at 380 Union temples, 
street, also put up at auction by Mr. The knights attending the session | 
Potts on Saturday, was withdrawn at from the city are as follows :—Union 
$6,400, by the Canada Permanent Trust Lodge, Walter Peters, Fred Doig, Fred 
Company, to whom W. H. B. Sadleir jj, Hanington, R. H. Murray, W.' C.

Clarke and N. L. Brenan; New Bruns
wick Lodge, Robert C. Scott, Arthur H. 
Starkie, W. P. Thompson, J. E. Arthurs, 

If it is asked why people living outside Ernest E. Thomas, Charles T. Jones, 
of St. John city should be interested R. C. Thomas, John N. Jenkins, Reverdy 
in a tag day for the Health Cetitre here, Steeves end Howard Mo watt; Carlcton 
the answer is thàt all may benefit. For Tower 1 %Jge, R. H. Irwin, Frank H. 
example, a mother at Rothesay, Hamp- Gardner and Charles Emerson ; St. John 
ton or Westfield could bring her child Lodge, North End, J. A. Mowry, Joseph 
to a clinic here and have .it examined Irvine, S. W. McMackin, C. C. Green, 
and a course of treatment recommended. O. S. Dykeman, A. L. Dykeman, L. D. 
Then the training school for public Munro, and E. S. Waters, 
health nurses will be of the greatest The Pythian Sisters delegation 
value to the whole province. This will composed of the following:—Moulson 
be much more than a merely city in- Temple, Mrs. Guy Watters, Mrs. Frank 
stitution. : Grierson ; Loyalist Temple, West Side,

----------------- I Mrs. Charles Green and Mrs. Ellsworth.
REGINA PRESENTS SHIELD. t The knights had a special car on the 

A shield presented by the mayor and Halifax train together with the dele- 
citizens of the City of Regina to the gates from Fredericton and St. Stephen 
White Star Dominion Line steamer bear- and will be joined at Moncton by more 
ing the name of their city has been knights from that city, 
placed on bostrd the steamer. It occupies 1
the place of honor in the main com- AGED KINGS CO. 
panionway. The shield proper is of TVCCTTVCKrT TYPAT!
sterling silver and is mounted on solid RESliJÜLN 1 LtCiALt
oak. The crest shows the Royal Crown.
On the upper half of the shield is the 
buffalo, and on the lower half is a sheaf 
of wheat, in beaten gold. The city’s i 
motto, “Regina Floreat,” engrossed on 
the scroll, means “Let Regina Flourish.”
The coat-of-arms forming part of the 
common seal of the city is similar to this 
design.”

made an assignment recently.

Ladies Ready - to - Wear Service

LIMITED

QualityALL MAY BENEFIT.

2Feather Hats
AT WONDER VALUE PRICES

Extra Well Made
Every Hat Silk Lined

Aug. 14, ’22.Children’s Barber Shop—4th Floor.was

Smart New Styles
All Wanted Colors

BELMONT 
The New 
Fall Hat 

$6.50é)MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD.

v

Elkanah Hall Passes Away 
in Penobsquis at Age of 82 
—Leaves Large Family.

Advance Showing 
of Hudson Seal,

*

Sussex, Aug. 14.—At 1.30 o’clock this 
morning Elkanah Hall died at his resi
dence, Penobsquis, at the age of eighty- 
two years and six months. Mr. Hall 
was one of the oldest and most highly-, 
respected residents of the Parish of 
Cardwell. As a young man he engaged 
in lumbering and resided in this village, 
but soon after his marriage he bought 
the farm where he has since resided, 
adding to it the Morton Meadows on the 
one side and the Sayt Springs Meadows 
on the other side, until he owned one of 
the best farms in the county. Fifty-one 
years ago he married Carrie Chittick of 
Angance Ridge, who survives him. He 
was the father of a family of two sons 
and nine daughters, all of whom survive 
him except one daughter who died in j 
childhood. The children are all married | 

At a committee meeting of the com- except Miss Cora, who lives at home, j
The other children are: Bryon, who 
lives at homeL Herbert Hall, Lonsdale ; \ 
Blanche, wife at A. E. Pearson, barris- \ 

em side of Hay market Square was dealt | ter> Sussex; jHafee, wife of E. A. Nixon, I 
with. Mayor McLellan said that after and Sadie, wife of Arthur Gardiner, both 1 
looking over the ground he felt that no of Portland, Me. ; Annie, wife of WU-

liam Wescott, Roxbury, Mass ; Gather- j 
. ine, wife of Morley T. Wilthshire, Mont- j

tion of having the cars running to East real. „jfe of Harold Freeze, Pen-:
St. John and Glen Falls stop farther obsquis; Gertrude, wife of Harry Aiten,, 
along the square nearer the water foun- Sussex, and. Carrie, wife of William j 
tain. Commissioner Thornton and Wig- Creighton, Sussex Corner. He also 
more felt that the change of the cars’ leaves eleven grandchildren and three 
parking place would eliminate the exist- great-grandchildren. The children are 
ing trouble, but advocated that only one expected home for the funeral, which , 
side be used to handle the passengers, will be held at two o’clock on Wednes- ; 
Commissioner Bullock was in favor of day afternoon. Service at his late resi- 
widening the street by doing away with , dence, with interment at Penobsquis
the walk. He said that now is the pro- Lower cemetery. ___________
per time to make a change. In order to! ’
bring the matter to a head, Commis- BOYS HOME AFTER
sioner Frink moved the adoption of an I 
amendment tb the original plan to pro- j
vide for widening the roadway at the i it was a happy, satisfied and sun- 
turn. The motion was put and was lost, burned group of lads who returned on 
Commissioner Bullock alone supporting Saturday afternoon to the city after 
jt- spending the last two weeks at the first

Commissioner Thornton submitted a camp „f the Y. M. C. I. troops of Boy 
communication received from the Cana- Scouts. So enjoyable was the time spent 
dian National Safety League asking per- pn the beautiful grounds1 at Torrybum 
mission to send with the 1923 markers that it was with great reluctance that 
literature to motorists in New Bruns- the boys on Saturday • morning after 
wick regarding an educational week, breakfast started to strike the tents 
which is proposed to be set pside next which had been their homes for the last 
year, during which people vipll be in- fortnight.
structed as to safety first methods. The 'Everyone of them was enthusiastic 
communication was referred to the com- . over the first venture in this direction and 
missioner of public safety. j not only indicated his intention of com-

Commissioner Bullock asked for in- ing to the camp next year, but also of 
formation as to why the “comfort sta- bringing some of his young friends along 
tion” at Market Square was closed up, with him. Rain or shine—it made no 
and advocated an extension of the rail- difference, the time was well and profit
ing as a means of preventing any abuse ably spent and the fact that no accident 
of the privilege. Mayor McLellan said or sickness marred the occasion was a 
that this city is badly in need of comfort source of satisfaction to the boys and 
stations. Commissioner Frink explained their parents.
regarding conditions existing there and During the camp term, the members 
promised to have the matter realt with, of the troops enjoyed hikes to Gondola 

Commissioner Thornton reported that Point, Drury Cove, Rothesay, Renforth 
two houses in West St.John, owned by and other points in the surrounding 
Edward Hogan, were in a dipaiidated country, during which they demonstrated 
condition, and advocated that they be put their ability to cook their own meals. 
In proper shape or else the leases be Many people visited the camp and on 
cancelled and the buildings demolished, the nay of the Cathedral 0Sunday school 
as they are a public menace. picnic the lads were kept busy showing

! their friends about the site.

Li

NO CHANGE ATPERSIAN LAMB, RACCOON and MUSKRAT COATS

The early buyer has the great advantage of first choice.

MAKE YOUR SELECTION NOW and by making a deposit 
we will reserve your choice.

Special Prices During August.

ilV
i

t

It’s Quality 
That Counts

Proposal to Widen Roadway 
Defeated in Council—The 
Matter of Comfort Stations.

Vx

F. S. THOMAS
mon council this morning the proposed 
extension of the roadway on the south-

7, It’s to your advantage to wear clothes of qual
ity. Quality means service, and the service you get 
from the clothes you wear is what counts most of all.

Here you’ll get service and here you 11 get style, 
the happy combination that spells economy and 
thrift in great big letters.

It will be to your advantage to see the suits we 
now displaying at

539 to 545 Main Street K

Ichanges were necessary with an excep-
ISparkling Fizz 

Drinks
i

I
are

$35 ;Cooling, refreshing, reviving; 
made with real fruit flavorings, 
which give the piquant taste that 
only Nature can give. Try a Fizz 
Drink at the-

&
Ti

And $25 to $50.
1

GARDEN CAFE, Royal Hotel SCOVIL BROS* Ltd
King StreetOAK HALLA HAPPY TIME3^

/

psmg m

Our
New

Guest
Room

£ >

Cooked /

Meals
5B5

arc wonderfully appetizing, as is all food cooked in Pyrex the orig
inal transparent glass oven baking ware—because Pyrex gets ALL 
the oven heat, differing in this way from practically all other cook
ing wares »

i

kroehler daven-o If f

and everything, transforming the living room into a bedroom at a moment s notice. 
See the above design covered in a beautiful velour, in our window now.

Pyrex Is guaranteed against oven breakage.

GOOD TIME AT
EDITH AYE. PICNICPYREX AIDS TO CITY

NAVIGATION
One of the most successful outings j 

held by the people of East St. John took ; Commissioner Thornton has had a 
place on Saturday afternoon, when more line painted across the pavement on the 
than 150 motored down to Battery Point, southern side of King square w arning . 
Red Head, an idea spot for a picnic, automobile owners and chauffeurs not | 
The members of the Sûnday school and to park their cars beyond that line, lie 
their friends enjoyed a fine programme explained that he did this to avoid j 
of sports and games, after which a crowding at the corners as there were 
bountiful supper was served by the times when it would have been almost 
ladies. : impossible for fire apparatus to make a

At the close of the programme short ti\ere If necessary,
addresses were given by the pastor, Rev.1 th® ® t a new silent
Isaac Brindley, Rev. Win. Lawson and Facing Charlotte _ nosition
Rev. R. J. Haugliton. A. F. Burditt, Freeman has been F> former tvpè
superintendent of the school, was chair- *ar?e ti s:ac anci fr*ont
?•” - •- -> ° tS
Lawson in charge of the sports. , „ is a sample, but Com-

Rev. Isaac Brindley, H B. Franklin I missi Thornton said that he did not
and Rev. Wm. Lawson acted as j .dge^ an order as yet un-
and Harry Archer as starter. Winners m u ^ be'fn definitely decided as to 
of the races were:- the change in the rule of the road.

Boys’, 50 yards—h. Chamberlain. ° ——-----------------
Girls’, 50 yards—Meretta Haugliton.
Boys’, 25 yards—G. Young.
Girls’, 25 yards—M. Parker.
Kindergarten race—E. Parlee.
Three-legged race—R. Shillington and 

W. Davidson.
Broad jump—E. Chamberlain.
Hopping race—Meretta Haughton.
Thread and needle race—E. Chamber-

,rTransparent
Oven-Ware

Our immense stock is al- 
at your disposal for in- #ways

formation or price compari-V
sons. 91 Charlotte Street.jflas the name on every piece

is made in every practical form of oven baking dish, and is so at
tractive that it can be taken directly from the oven to the table, 
thus saving the trouble of changing the food from one dish to another

befqge serving. Forsythe Shirts
for Fall/

Our large and well as
sorted stock of Pyrex will 
Interest you. Glad to have 
you call and Inspect it, even 
though you do not contem
plate Immediate purchase.

ON A CANOE TRIP.up We have just put several dozen of this well known make of skirt in stock.
The patterns are new and entirely different from anything shown before and all are

guaranteed.

Carlcton Observer:—Two young men, 
Messrs. Hutchinson and Mach uni of St. 
John, arrived in town on Saturday with 
a canoe and camping outfit, on the C- 
P. R. Mr. Hutchinson was a member of 
St. Matthew's church, St. John, when 
Rev Mr. Hardwick was minister there, 
and lie telephoned to him on Saturday 
night, and on Sunday morning met him 
and renewed their acquaintanceship. 
Five years makes a deal of difference in 
a growing boy. Then he was £ school 
boy, now he is a student m 1 ufft s Col
lege, Mass. They are making their way | 
back to St. John by canoe, camping each 
night by the, river sidt

ÜESS

Priced From $2.00 to $4.00 
Ask to see those in the new Balloon Cloth—plain colors . .

New Knit and Silk Ties............................................................
New Caps ........... ......................................................................

............. At $3.50
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00

Hardware
MerchantsW. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD. lain.

Teachers’ race—Mrs. McKenzie. 
Walking race—K. Franklin. 
Wheeibarroiv race—B. Farnhum and 

W. Wilson.
Men’s 1U0 yard—H. Archer.
Special prizes for the juniors were do

nated by Aleck Taylor.

Store Hours: 8 to 6; dose at I p.m. Saturdays. Open Friday 

Evenings until 10* D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED, 63 King St
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